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OVERSEER OF STATE GRANGE. 
J. A. KoHERT« A3 A I AHMEK. 
J. Λ Robert·' (arm U In a good loca 
tlou near Norway l.ake one and ooe-bal 
miles from Norway villa**·, and cootalm 
ΙβΟ acre·. Mr. Roberta la not aalUflet 
to carry on hU fartu the way hi· anc«t 
tor* did. but I» continually m «king I no 
provement· on his Nrm and building· 
VI the time he purchased his farm. »ix 
teen year· ago, he could keep but tare 
cow* and one borte: hU stock at tb< 
present time consista of twenty-rtv« 
Head of cattle, three home·, and flfteei 
or twenty hog·. 
He U making dairying a specialty, 
making hi· butter and marketing it in 
the village at good price·. hU cowi 
tveraglng three hundred pound· a year 
md ι* tusking tive huti ired pounds ol 
butter a month Hi* cow* are grack 
Jersey· and he keep· a fine blooded Jer- 
sey bull at their bend. Mr. Roberts ha< 
lengthened out hi* hay by feeding grain 
through the year, which ht· enabled hiou 
to keep more »tock. La»t year he built 
« new barn and ha* ju«t flushed putting 
in running water to house and barn, and 
i· building a combined hog and poultry 
house. lie says there i· nothing ou hû 
firm that pays him better than hU ho i». 
M.· haa cleared hi* Held· of itoue an.I 
a»>\ed «tone wall and laid many rod· ol 
underdraln, until he ha· one of the be*t 
(arm· In town lie planted five acre· of 
corn, putting th«· fodder into hi· silo·, of 
which he hi* two. He raise* and make* 
Into pickle· from two to five tons of cu- 
cumber* each year for which he tlnds » 
ready sale. 
MOON INFLUENCE. 
IMtUVNV »ARMK*S TIUK 1IIKIK WORK 
HÏ THE *«lON'·· I'HASEA? 
A few farmer· in this section «till be- 
lieve that the moon hts an Influence on 
their crop·, like planting potatoes in the 
old of the moon. etc. There are not 
many such. Κ. Β. ΙΊι ». 
Vermont. 
There are vet a few old people who 
Relieve in planting or sowing pea· or 
killing hog· when the moon is right. 
X«Rim. Η Γ Kin 
As a rule, the farmer* In this vicinity 
ρ »y no attention whatever to the signs 
of the moon in timing their operations 
od the farm. I I ilkkm 
Connecticut. 
A great man τ fermera In this section 
time th»»tr farming operations bv the 
mwn. It i· *afe to say that at lea«* 7* 
per cent are believers to a certain estent 
in the influence of the moon over farm 
work. WfcXl»ELL I'll ILL!!'*. 
Rhode Island. 
Whl!» the farmer* are outgrowing 
many old time superstition·, «still many 
do believe that the moon doe· exert an 
influence upon their calling. 1 think 
j the belief is quite general among farmer·, 
*nd thev are not alone in the belief, that 
I 'he moon affect· the weather, that a 
l»rge or full moon dl«*ipste« the clouds 
and so might aff-ct them in planting. 
h«rveetlng. etc. S >me farmer·, I think, 
«till rntertaln the idea, that [Kirk when 
the hog« are butchered on an increasing 
moon, «well· or increase· in cooking, 
while if killed wVn the moon W on the 
wane the pork shrink· in cooking. 
Manv farmer· »tiII have a lingering be- 
lief in old time «ui«er*titions. 
J. G. Ρ» Ml AM. 
Khode I «land. 
Some people here have a kind of a 
œn<>n Ktrae», hot not rotor, vjuite a 
Dumhtr kill the pig no the growing of 
the moon; I think plant potatoes 
on the decrease and corn on the increase. 
But this class are few. 
Maine. K. J. Mit« hi ll. 
But very few farmer* in this vicinity 
vtho*e mostly th» older iuh*t»lt*nt« 
time their operations t<v the signs of the 
moon. Most of the farmers par but lit- 
tle attention to the infiuenceof the moon 
on different pba»»-s of farm work. 
New Hampshire. 
I thiuk few If any farmer· here time 
their operation* by th·· signs of the 
moon. A. Flora Davis. 
New Hampshire. 
New Eog land Farmer. 
President Abraham Lincoln was fond 
of a good story, even if the joke «ai on 
him** if Probably the be-st he erer told 
he related of himself when he was a I 
lawyer in lllinoU. One day Lincoln and 
a certain judge, who wa* to intimate 
frit-nd of hi*, were bantering each other 
about horses, a favorite topic of their». 
Finally Lincoln «aid: ••Well, look here. 
Judge, 1*11 tell you what PU do. Pll 
make a horse trade with you, only it 
mu*t be upon the*e stipulation* : Neither 
(•arty shall see the other'· horse until it 
is pn»dui-ed here in the court yard of the 
hotel, and both partie* must trade 
horses. If either back* out of the agree- 
ment. be doe* so under a forfeiture of 
♦i"»." "Agreed." cried the judge, and 
both be and Lincoln went in quest of 
•heir respective animals. A crowd gath- 
ered, anticipating «mue fun, aud wheu 
the judge returned first, the laugh wu 
uproarious. He led, or rather dragged, 
at the end of a halter the meanest, bon- 
iest, rib-staring quadruped—blind in 
both eye·—that ever pressed turf. But 
presently Lincoln came along carrying 
over hi· shoulder a cArpenter*· horse. 
Then the mirth of the crowd was furiou·. 
Lincoln solemnly *et the horse down, 
and silently surveyed the judge'· aoimtl 
with a comical look of infinite disgust. 
"Well, Judge,** he finally ta id, "this b 
the fir*t time I ever got the worst of it 
In a horse trade." 
The farmer, when he want* fresh pork 
for hi· table, generally select* the fat- 
test and thriftiest pig of the litter for 
killing. This I· the very pig it will pay 
best to keep ; though it may eat more 
than the smaller pigs. >U condition is 
evidence thAt it mAkes more of what it 
eau. 
A farm must be run on business prin- 
ciples if it Is to be made a 
business sue- 
Extremely Nervous 
Bnmly AM· to Crawl Around 
— 
Mow Eorfoctty Cured and Doing 
Nor Own HousewoHt, 
u I waa extremely narrons, barely able 
to crawl around, with no strength or 
un· 
bit ion. I could not sleep, 
would her· 
very bad spells with my heart. 
And my 
stomach was in a terrible 
condition. I 
had dreadful neuralgia pains in rev ride, 
and would b» dizzy. In 
the midst of 
it all I had malarial fever. 
I was mis- 
erable for months after; could 
not sit up 
over half an hoar without being 
all «s· 
haoated. At last oae of MJ neighbors 
*— «—teiMMrilh. I  us 
l u. as w>
wanted me to try Hood's Saraaparilla. 
waa persuaded to do ao and fat 
a little 
while could eat and aleep 
better. Thia 
encouraged me to continua. 
I have now 
take· Awe botUsa, and am perfectly 
cored. 
I aaa doing my hoaeework 
alone." Mm 
PuoTnum.Bure.Vt. Be sure to get 
HOOCl'S parlfla 
The Best la teet the One 
Ttm Bfcad Fartlar. 
Soèi by All <hutgl»tA. 
Hood'· PHI· KlaKESttT 
BACON VS. LARD MOOS. 
T. M. Sinclair A Co., pecker· at Cedar 
Rapid·, Iowa, have recently sent oat · 
circular from which we make the folio* 
lof extract* showing the tendency of 
ι the trade. 
Heavy, coarse hoc· do not make the 
h quality of bacon and ham that consumer· 
* 
now Insist upon having, and for which 
they are «tiling to pay. Our Canadian 
friend», realizing this fact, have for 
some years been breeding and feeding 
for export trade, and have found that 
they have not only closely approximated 
the'cholce quality of English, Irish and 
Continental products, on the one hand. 
! but that the coat of growing is not ex- 
ceaaive on the other. 
On Friday, August β, the Canadian 
market for bacon bogs ruled at $5 80 to 
#3 *3 with sales as high as #6, and the 
bscon was sold at relative prices In 
foreign market*. On the a*me day 
Chicago quotations were $3 S3 to 
$3 M l-i, or a diff-rence of fully H per 
hundred. 
The Canadian farmer feeds his hogs 
largely on peas and root*, including po- 
tatoes and grass. It may be possible 
(.hat the American farmer can make as 
much money out of corn-fed hogs at #4 
in Chicago as the Canadian makes out of 
tils hogs In Canada, though that may 
be accouuted for by the difference In 
«cale of operation, size of herds, etc. 
But the fact remains that our people 
ought to raise more choice hogs lo re- 
| *pon»e to the demand, else they will see 
a large and profitable trade diverted to 
Canada and other countries. 
Tbls Is not the day wheu the American 
farmer, any more than the manufacturer, 
can profitably force unsuitable product 
upon the consumer. The latter will pay 
for a hat he wants and not for whit he 
! does not want. 
To produce the bacon hog longer time 
must be taken, the feed must be of more 
nltrogenou* kinds, and hence more ex- 
pen*tve. and to secure any great supply 
of bacon hogs in the near future there 
should be a more or leas change In the 
breeds and types. 
We have held all along that a change 
i of feed or an artitical environment would 
produce the bacon hog from any of the 
breeds u«*<d at present for lard purposes, 
but the type will be changed quickly by 
; the Introduction of the blood used In 
I Kugland, Ireland and l>enmark. 
The«o hog*, s>uch as the Tamworth 
and Yorkshire, are not pleasant to look 
upon In the eyes of the Iowa farmer. 
The noae of the Tamworth Is fearfully 
and wonderfully long, and that of the 
Yorkshire Is fearfully and wonderfully 
turned up. Th^se hog* have too much 
resemblance to the mlmproved hog of 
j t wentv year* ago to commend them*elve* 
; to thr favor of the Iowa farmer*, unless 
there l« a money commendation ahead. 
l.et the packers furnUh this In the 
•bape of a premium on the bacon hog. 
and In the course of two or three years 
they will get them In plenty, lo this, as 
In everything else, money talks. With 
j the farmer. In the end, pretty is that 
pretty does —New \ork Tribune 
HORSE TALK. 
The rising of the tide of Interest In 
horse breeding Is no longer looked for 
1 in the future. It is here. 
We have been telling you that It would 
The demand for the line active drafters 
In business centers is unsatisfied. They 
wear out rapidly In spite of all care, and 
j there are none to take their place*. 
It Is the same In the road, saddle and 
! carriage horse world. 
Wh«*n vou begin to breed horses to till 
I the demand, select parent* th*t will 
; briug \ou something that the market 
! demand*. 
Farmers oiu«t have learned by thl* 
t'.me that any kind of a cheap stallion 
will not do. 
U« tur not raise anv colts at all thau 
rai«e .me that Is a inl.fit everywhere and 
consequently a dead loss. 
IH> not leave the colts out In the cold 
ralu storm*. They might better be 
nuugrv intn oe uius expo»eu. 
It will do them to run out In the 
day, but they should be brought up at 
olxht. 
Put them in box stalls If possible. 
Are the paddock· in order oa the eun- 
ay side of the buildings * It they are not 
they «hould be as soon as possible. 
Every colt and unused horse should 
have from one to two hours* run In the 
paddock every fine day. 
Be sure that the stable floors are even. 
Before beginning to drive the colts bit 
them carefully. Do not leave the bitting 
rig on too long at first. Not more than 
half so hour. 
A great deal of style can be developed 
by a judicious u*e of the bitting ring. 
Dual leave a quantity of manure in 
the fiable to foul the air and beat it. 
Make the horse's surroundings as com- 
fortable as possible. He h«s hardships 
enough at beet. 
Continual whipping never made a 
borne good that was naturally bad, and 
ha« spoiled many good horses. An en- 
couraging tone of voice will make a vast 
difference in a horse's actions. 
Is h·? sweaty? Rub him. Is his coat 
drv acd stuck do* n? I/xwen and brush 
it ou:. He *111 feel better and do better. 
i'ou 3t the cost of keeping an extra 
horse, and see if you can afford it. 
You can take the frost off the bridle 
bits bv blowing your breath upon them, 
but a twtter plan is to take the bridles to 
the house when you go to breakfast and 
put th-m behind the kitchen stove. 
FEMININE DAIRY WISDOM. 
Have you ever weighed the advantages 
of early stabling? Try It this year. 
Cows put up before they begin to lose 
flesh do better and rtquire less food. 
I>oo't let them roam the pastures half 
starved, and get thin and unruly, think- 
ing it will reduce the cost of keeping 
later. It Is a mistake. 
If tbe subies are not tight and warm 
and the floor* safe, and saving the ma- 
nure, now is the last chance to make 
them to. Don't neglect them. Every 
da} of loose unprofitable farming helps 
seal the farmer's doom by making It 
easier for him to keep on In "wild farm- 
ing." The successful dairyman of the 
present must be a thinker, and must be 
prompt to carry out what he learns. 
The winter dairyman Is the coming 
man and he cannot aflbrd to milk In a 
cold, dirty stable. 
Do not neglect the calves. Give them 
a box stall on the south side where the 
son will shine on them. 
A half-starred, neglected call will not 
make as profitable an animal as 11 well 
and Intelligently cared for. 
Occasionally we see a little runt of a 
bull running In pasture with a lot of 
cows, but bow quickly we estimate that 
man's brain power. 
Γ poo Investigation It will usually be 
found that that man does not believe In 
•♦larnlu' or book farmln'," and that the 
women folks do not amount to "noth- 
ing" in his eyes. 
Breed is not all, neither is feed, but a 
wise combination of both leads to satis- 
factory results.—Farm Journal. 
The Ploughman says : *'It is ι matter 
of wonderment to many why so large η 
proportion of farmers build their house· 
cloee to the road when they have the 
whole farm behind them· Instead of ι 
fresh, green lawn in front of 
there is only the dust? π*!*» 
JttiSSîMSES 
or two is planted tots to shade the door,
«itudv to make the tare attractive as 
ÏÏÏLVSSw.- 
that it U a matter of surprise why so 
little attention I» peid the yard and out- 
buildings in rural sections and 
small 
towns. 
A cold ud dmuMy bm, 
money Οβι Ot 
£*££, as cold and discomfort cause de- S23 returns from the stock and a 
l—i nr outlay for teed. Before cold ^Sher^Tk <Se buildings should be VU! withsTpcooi,lor the dollar· go 
out ae the eoM come lu. 
UNFINISHED. 
At Caele J Ark'· they had a loi 
ΟΙ Hal· Ihlip Ιο pel. 
But everything vu Mat ao quick. 
It wasn't flnlahed y el. 
The puppies tumbled all anwal 
Aad couldn't hardly go: 
And when we found the tittle chick·, 
Sol oae of 'eaa could crow ! 
The bossy hadn't any boras, 
The kitten· couldn't tee. 
They dMal Onlth anything 
The way It ought to be. 
Kol even the Utile baby girl 
They Mat to AuaOe Ruth; 
For grandma «aid «he truly 
Iddn't hare a idagle tooth ! 
—Uladya llyatt la American Agriculturist. 
A LAYMAN'S THANKSGIVING. 
Br "XKMO." 
(Copyrighted by I>awe A Tabor.] 
We thank The»*, who art Power un- 
measured, thst though perished and for- 
gotten generation* have sought to know 
Tûee a* Thou art, yet both Thy form 
and Thy dwelling-place remain a* ever 
unkno «η and uude?cribed. Thus grate- 
fully do we see that each generation, 
clamoring for life and feeling after light 
U promoted anew to reverential seeking, 
because Thou art »tiil hidden among 
counties» thing· that proclaim Thy handi- 
work and hint at Thy mighty power. 
And we thank Thee that the secret of 
the Almighty la least known by the fro- 
ward who seek Thee flippantly, not being 
impelled by their soul's hunger. 
But Thou who tile·! cndieM apace, 
Aad art by highest boat· adored. 
Leave u« some light, Thvaelf to trace 
Leal we should low Thee, Lorl. 
• · 
Creator of all things, and Permltter of 
evil, we thank Thee for the world as it is, 
with its wrongs that need righting and 
its pang* that cry out for soothing. >Ve 
thank Thee that thlugs are not ai they 
ought to be, for therein do we And justi- 
fication for our existence and stimulus 
to effort. Created to be doers of deeds, 
we thatik Thee that there Is need of 
deeds, and that we are still called to be 
co-workers with all who in all ages have 
combatted evil, and worked, bliudly 
sometimes, to give Truth's light to the 
world. 
But Thou who aeeat every «In. 
Λη I «hoaUmt «till U>" aveoirlng sword, 
IxH not the wkckpl alwaya win, 
L<e*t goo»l grx>w weary Lord. 
• · a 
Thou Tryer of men. from the depths 
of hearts distressed, we thank Thee for 
sorrows. Though smitten and disap- 
pointed In hopes that seem purest, we 
vet can raise a quavering note of praise 
to Thee, who see«t the precious metal 
within where no human eye can trace it, 
and who increasest afflictions that no 
dross may remain. In suffering we 
progress, *nd In feeling sorrow we learn 
sympathy. We thank thee that we are 
deemed worthy of kinship with Thy 
greatest ones, molders of thought and 
saviors of nations, who have ever been 
led upward to usefulness through great 
tribulation. 
But Thou who »rt.<leat pain aad care 
And ·Ι<μ« each trusting algh record, 
tilve ua not more than we ran bear, 
l>eat our faith falter. Lord. 
• · 
Thou t.lver of will, thou Kashloner of 
Individuality, we thank Thee for stand- 
ards of moral·, varying with nations, 
vet existent everywhere as a boundless 
gulf between ourselves and the brutes. 
We thank Thee for the double nature 
within us warring unceasingly the 
lower against the higher. We thank 
Thee that our lower natures are strong 
add Insistent, outing us ever to be 
watchful warrior* within the citadels of 
our own hearts, and above all we thank 
Thee for everv soul that learos the 
soi·ret of victory over self and thus gains 
power to help the weaker tight his weary 
Initie. 
Btt Thou who «*·Ι right an·! wroDK. 
LU· <lay an· I eight. Id ckar dUconl. 
II oM not the twiltgbt over loo*. 
Leat we mlHakr them. Lonf 
• · 
Thou rnlooaglnableOoe, wbeee breath 
i§ the life ut our nostril*, elnec we can 
dream of nothing higher we call Thee, 
LOVE. For huoiau lore and love Di- 
vine, we thank Thee. Borne by the soft 
moving· of the wing* of affection we rise 
further and further from thedUcord and 
teldfthoete of the dark place· of the 
rarth, iuto the calm of the heaven·, 
where oeace reigneth and the view I· 
broad like Thine. For the beaven-on- 
earth that human love can bring, and 
for the glorified earth In heaven which 
L»ur love-enlightened fancies picture, we 
lhank thee. Giver of tex. 
But Thou. whoM hlgheat name 1· "Love," 
Who glieth tt a* our reward, 
Ut tt come rver from above. 
Le Λ U (iefra>ie u*. Lord. 
• · · 
Thou Judge of peoples, whose vast 
band Is but lightly burdened with our 
teeming millions, we thank Thee for our 
nation. rattle»·, impulsive, hopeful. For 
its faith In Itself as set apart and des- 
tined for great testings In self-govern- 
ment ; for lu development, remote from 
threatening neighbors, so that backward 
iteps can be blamed only upon ourselves ; 
fur the national spirit drmly holding to 
the belief that beneath the tossing waves 
on the surface of oar federated life, 
there still moves forward a mighty, un- 
ruffled current sweeping toward ulti- 
mate national glory and righteousness : 
tor these with loud voice we thank Thee. 
But Thou who haet upon our land 
A flood of liberty outpoured, 
Let u» 1U llpatta undemand, 
Leat Uceaoe flourish. Lord. 
• a 
For our human nature that is never 
content with things attained, but must 
ever forward to new fields of action; 
[or our enquiring minds in an enquiring 
ige; for the progress of Intellect—until 
we weigh the surs and trace them in 
their wondrous courses—until we wrench 
secrete from nature, hidden through all 
the ages ; for the conquest of earth by 
diminutive man, so that the rocks are 
rent and rivers turned to suit our needs 
u monarch· of matter; for the material 
records of our racial progress ; for all 
these things we thank Thee, Thou giver 
of dominion. 
But Thou who give* to the race, 
A wealth of garMred wladom, atorad. 
Let ua not win too high a plan 
Lcwt pride beaet a·, Lord. 
a * a 
For the growing nndersUnding of 
heredity, that makes "a little child" now 
lead us into new educational fields ; for 
the union of men and women on Increas- 
ingly equal terms in the thought of these 
later day·, directing us by gentler paths 
Into more peaceful life than when men 
uncurbed, ravaged the world ; for these 
we thank Thee. For our enforoed so- 
journing here, and the conviction that 
life's experiences must not perish at 
death ; for being a little lower than the 
m gels In that we can grow In grace and 
fight the good fight, we thank Thee, 
Thou God of battle·. 
Lord of life and of death, of earth and 
of heaven, of never-ending ages and of 
our own little fleeting moment, 
WE THANK THEE THAT WE ill! ! 
"BEVERLY-BY-TMEDEPOT." 
James T. Fields, who was a bit of a 
snob, la «aid to have Invented the name, 
"Mancheater-by-the-Sea," as a distinction 
from the town proper where the native· 
and not the cottage «well· lived. When 
Dr. Holme· first received a note from 
Field·, then hi· publisher, with that 
heading, he replied at once under a big 
lettered · Beverl v-by-tbe-Depot." Then 
ha aeot to Whittier telling of Field·' de- 
licious bit of snobbery and bade hla 
write ander the head of "Denver·· 
•mong-the-HoIlybocke." 
Expensive Modesty : "What'· the mat- 
ter, old man? Yoe look αϊ" "I am. 
I Jut aaked Far—worth to lead ae ft." 
"And 1 aappoae heaaM he didathave 
thai nth u the worMf "No ; he had 
to get a |10 bill changed ia order to let 
me have what I bedashed for." 
FARMS AND MARKET8. 
Good Ro·!· M mm Good Final, Gill 
Mw« m4 Good ΤΙ·Μ. 
A highly important feature οt the 
highways question, says the New York 
Tribaue, ia the effect good or bad road* 
bare upon tbe local market* and tbeir 
aourcea of supply. In all the cities and 
large town* of the atate there ia a de- 
mand for farm product* and for the 
bulkier and heavier prod art β ench aa 
bay and straw and grain. In many oaaea 
tbe surrounding country ia qnite capa- 
ble of aupplying that demand ; in all 
cases it should do ao aa far aa poaaible; 
in muet cases it doea not Inatead sup- 
plies are brought in by rail or canal 
from far away, perhnps from other 
states; while at the samo time, within 
a few milea of the market thna «ap- 
plied, are farms that bare been aban- 
doned as not worth working, and other* 
wboee owners are in chronic diarontent 
and despair at the apparent iiupoeaibil· 
itv of getting profitable prices for their 
crop* The big farma of tbe west, they 
say. monopolize the marketa, and ao 
farming here no longer paya 
Now. oue prime secret of tbe trouble 
lies in the luid roada, which keep the 
producer aud tbe consumer apart, by 
m.iking it difficult, if not impossible, 
for thw fermera to get their produce to 
market. Tbe farmer 1,000 miles away 
can get his cropa to market by rail or 
canal mon» easily and more cheaply 
than the farmer only 10 mile* away can 
haul his in over r<«uU that are ao hilly 
ami rough and miry that half a ton ia a 
heavy load for a horse to draw at a alow 
foot J wee It ia uot that farma in the 
east are no longer productive, nor that 
the eastern market no longer offers fair 
price*. It ia that the road* between the 
farms aud tbe markets are so had as to 
make shipment unprofitable. Good roada 
throughout the farming region adjacent 
to the cities and towns would do more 
than anything else to restore prosperity 
to the farmers, enabling them to get 
their goods to the best possible market 
easily, promptly and cheaply. Uood 
roads would menu good farms, good 
markets, good priées aud good tituea 
for all concerned. 
MICHIGAN ROAD LAW. 
A County Mtf Hood lUetf For Rood la»· 
prntrnrkl rnrp<>M«. 
The county nwd ay stem in Michigan 
can be adopted by a majority vote in 
any county. Kive road onummsioncra 
art* elected, none of whom can lu any 
way be interested in any cou tract that 
may be entered into by tbe lxmrd. They 
have full power to lay out county roada; 
to change the width, direction or loca- 
tion of existingonea; purchase property; 
unite with adjoceut counties in laying 
out and niaiutainiug roads; adopt any 
rood as a couuty mod, except that in in- 
corporated ν illag· s the <·« nsent of the 
village must be obtain·*]. They can 
grade, dram, gravel, macadamize <ir im- 
prove in any way according to their 
judgment; construct and maintain cul- 
vert* and bridges, but can contract no 
indebtedness 111 excess of the amount at 
their di*p)*al in the handsof the county 
treasurer. 
A couuty may by vote hand itself for 
road purposes aud is liable fur d.images 
growing out of their had condition. Th* 
system v.*aa adopted by Chippewa coun- 
ty m I MM, I* uds for $100,000 iwued, 
and in the two years following nearly 
160 milis < f road wen· improved aud 
built tu tbt* satisfaction of tbe people. 
GOOD ROADS PREDICTION. 
Til· Mot» Wkkh PtotMm Improved HIgh- 
wmy· Will Artil#*· Prosperity. 
Tlie earnestuesM with which the cause 
of improved η ads is being advocated 
all over the south shows that our broth- 
ers below Mum.u and Dixon'a line are 
folly alive to their important v. In 
lictirttiu a comprvhenaive Ncheme which 
(shall result in a connected system of 
rimmI highway* in being urged. with th«· 
mploymcnt of couvicta a* r<*dbuildem 
11* a heading feature of the plan. 
The Savannah Ni-wk argues that (tar- 
ing th«· next quarter century the *.uth 
is destined to s»<c the moat nmarkaUe 
sdvanct*, and in them good highway* 
will play an important part Electric 
roads, bicycles and self propelling vehi- 
cles will revolutionize travel, commu- 
nication and transportai και S«>cti<ins 
Bow «dilated will be put into communi- 
cation with each other and with ship- 
ping points. U«mm1 road* will prove one 
uf the most ini|M>rtaiit adjunct» to the 
i*ra of good times, and the state which 
Bret provide* a complet»· system of them 
will be the first fo achieve great pros- 
perity. 
Vldit Tlrw Are Mow; tertrt. 
The importance of wide tir»·* for ve- 
hicle* is not sufficiently realized. They 
ûave expensive stone road* from being 
worn into rata, cut up and ruined by 
traffic, and they improve dirt road* by 
rearing thcin down to a smooth sur- 
face. Expérimenta «how that a loaded 
wagon with two inch tires will soon 
form bad and deep ruta in a dirt rood, 
while the same load on a wagon with 
four or five inch tirea will roll a com- 
pact lurface. The power required to 
haul the load in the latter case is re· 
taced by oue half. 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Ouree a Prominent Attorn·*. 
MB.S.C. 
PHELP8, the IssdHagpsMlfl· 
attorney of Bslf—>. N. T., write·: 
"1 waa discharged from the anay oa 
aocooat of 111 health, aad suffered from 
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had 
feiatlag aad smothcriag spells. My form 
vas beat as a maa of A I coostanUy wove 
aa overcoat, evea la sommer, for fear of 
taking cold. I could aot attend to my bast- 
uess. My rest was broken by severe pelas 
about the heart aad left shoulder. Three 
ysaia ago I coswsarmt uslag Or. Mites' 
Heart Pare, notwithstanding 1 had assd so 
nuchpeteat medicine aad taken dregs from 
doctorsfor yean without betag helped. Or. 
THE OLD HUMORISTS. 
MRS. CAUOLE DELIVERS THE SECONO 
OF HER FAMOUS LECTURES. 
"Tfcal rtltby ToteMM Itaiok·" I· th· I·· 
(Itlif Cum of th· Ltdit Tilkallra I·· 
MUla-KII PrrklM Dwrlbf· u Old 
Tli·· Coirtl·! Rmm ta Τ·ιμ. 
"I'm mrv I don't know who'd bo ■ 
poor woman! I don't know who'd tie 
themeelvea op to a man. if they only 
knew half they'd have to boar A wife 
muRt *tay at home and be a drudge, 
while a man can go anywhere. It'i 
enough for a wife to irit like Cinderella 
by the anhofl while her hn*l>eud can go 
drinking and Hinging at η tavern. You 
never sing? How do I know you never 
oing? It'· very well fir you to my m, 
but if I could hear you I dare my you're 
among the want of 'em. 
"And now, I *uppo*e, it «rill be the 
tavern every night? If you think I'm 
going to nit up for you. Mr. Caudle^ 
••wiikwuh: that riLTHT tobacco »mokk!" 
you're very much mintakeu. No. and 
I'm not goiug to get out of my warm 
bed to let you in either. No. n««r Susan 
nha'n't fit up for you. No, nor you 
►han't have a latchkey. I'm not going 
to alcep w ith the dour upon the latrii to 
be murdered before the morning. 
"Faugh! l'ail! Whewgh! That filthy 
tobacco enioke ! It'» enough to kill any 
decent woman. You know I hat·· tol»ac- 
co, and yet you will do it Y<»u dou't 
nmoke yonntelf? What of that? If you 
go among people who do mnokc. you're 
ju*t a* led or worve. You might ait well 
onoke—indeed. better. Better *mokc 
yi.urM !f than come home with other 
people'* mioke all in your hair aud 
whiekcr*. 
"I never knew any good come to a 
man who went to a tavern. Nico com- 
panion* he pick* up there ! Yen; people 
who nutke it a boa*t to tr >af their wive* 
like *lave* und nun their famille*. 
Then·'* that wretch Harry Prcttyinan. 
S»-e what he'* come to! He doeKu't uow 
get home till 2 in the morning, and 
then in what a state! H«· hegiu* qnar 
reliug with the doormat, that hi* poor 
wife may U- afraid to *peak to him. Λ 
mean wntch! Hut don't you think 1 11 
be like Mr*. Pn ttyman. No; I wouldn't 
put up with it from the be*t man that 
ever tn«d. You'll not make me afraid 
to s|-ak to you, however you may *\v« ar 
at th·· dnonuat. No, Mr. Caudle, that 
you w<»n't. 
"You don't intend to utay out till ί 
in the monting? How do you know 
what you'll do wht-u yoti get among 
euch people? Meu can't anawer ftur 
themnlv** when they get to booing 
one with another. Thev never tliiuk of 
their poor wive·, who are grieving and 
wearing themselves out at home. Λ nice 
headachr you'll have tomorrow morn- 
ing, or rather thin morning, for it innst 
be pant 12. You won't have a headache? 
It . very well lor you to »y ho. not ι 
know vi-U will. and then you may uur* 
youm'li for me. Ha! That«tby M Laiu! No; I «b.11 not go to A*P l»k« » JSTrf aool How'. to go to nleip 
wlifu thev're eulTccateo' 
Mr. Caudle, you'll be nice and 
ill iu tbe morning! Rot don't y««^k I'm going to let yon have your breal·
ft* in bed. like Mr. Prettym»n. 11 
not be eucb ft fool. No. norl wo«tba« 
discredit brought η p..η tbe ton* ly 
«•nding for «da water «*rly. for a 1 tb« 
nrighborhood to «y. 'Candie wwdnrnk 
luht night.* No; I've hoi"« 
the d.i*r children, if yon haven t No. 
■Mr yoo Kh:.ut ha». 
Not a ueck of mutton croeeee my thn 
nid. I can tell yon. 
"Youwcn't want -oda and von wont 
,,,ι broth? AU th. lutter *■« 
«dtet 
ΖΰΖ £S£v.mml· «—-! 
ω barf »■ yon «υ. ™kl1'" ίί,' «•tting divorced. I'm rare tobacco ought E fcTgood gnmnda How little doe. .( .vTi„k when Hhe marriwi that «he Γ^ΐ ηρ Λ poiwned ! Yon meiToontrive to have it .11 of your own Κ you do. Now, U I wa. to go and 
leavevou and the children., pretty I 
noine there'd be! Yon. however, can go 
»ud «moke no end of pipe· »nd—you ( 
didn't nnoke? It', all the »nie. Mr j Caudle, if you go among wnoking peo- 
nle. Folk, are known by their company- 
You'd better «noke yourself than bnng 
home the pip** of all the world. 
'•Ye.. I κ» how it will be. Now 
you've once gone to a tavern yon 11 al· 
«ravit bo going. You'll be coming home, tiJy every night, and tumbling down 
ujd breaking your leg. and P^"1^ •our .boulder, and bringing aUl «rt.of 
Lgraceand expenneupon ua An^then J^Vibo getting into a 
I know your temper too well to doubt 
It, Mr. Caudle—and be knocking down 
wne of the police And . I know 
what will follow. It mu*follow.Κ 
iron'11 be «?nt for a month or ίο the treadmilL Pretty thing that for 
» resectable trade^ Mr·^1^ je put upon the treadmill with all «et.
rf thieve, and vagabonda 
uain. that horrible tobacct^d ril· ïff of every kind. Iehouldl keto know 
,ow your children are to holdup their Sid. after their father ha. been upon ^Zutl No.lwoe't»o<o^ Ud I'm not talking σι wnai η £ I know it will all happen-^ îtof if ^f it wae»'t forthe de^chil- 
«.1Kb» be rninei «d ι 
ίο where they smoke good tobacco u 
can't forget that I'm their mother. At 
eaat they shall have one parent "T*vL>! Never did a man go to a 
avem who didn't die a 
CrmiTtaw». Τ— 
torn» Μ Λ te Λ··™- 
Wve begun by >Uying ont till 
tat tat 7» *"?· ball ere haie » *«J· 1 .ÏTprWtt- fee. you'd do exactly like that Pretty 
-«λ «hat did he do only la* nan, and w t owι·»
ta Wedneriay? Why, he let tum«u 
to tb. rnonUo* a»rf bcocght 
with him hi. pot companion. 
Pafly. Hi. dear wife woke al 6 and «aw 
Prettyman'a dirty boot· at ber bedeidt 
And when vu the wretch, ber hoi 
band? Why, bo vu drinking dow 
stair»—«willing. Yea, worae than 
midnight robber, he'd taken the key 
ont of bin dear wife'a pocket»—hi 
what that poor rmtnre bin to bear- 
and had got at tbe brandy. A pre ft 
thing for a wife to wake at Λ in th 
morning and ir.deiid of her hnaband t 
see his dirty boota! 
"You'll be ruined, but if 1 can bel 
it—you shall ruin nobody but yourw li 
"Oh. that hor-hor-bor-i-blo tob-ac 
oo!" 
To thin l«<ctnre Caudle afflxea nocnni 
ment—a certain proof, we think, tha 
the man bad nothing to aay for himaelf 
—Dor.fcUi Jern !d. 
Courting In Tftat. 
Th»·)* Itot'u K».t in big hickory rockin, 
chairs, rocking inceesantly. Sh 
b< litis a aewing bucket in lier lap am 
pe\.a He l.i liN bin bat in liia lap «m 
eir*·"» loviij^lv uiul heavily, lookin, 
straight in her face. At last he *p«ki 
"£ay, Marv!" 
"What, John?" 
"Γ» Iwn a-thinkin." 
"Thinkin what, John?" both rockin 
riolently. 
"Oh—ah—p«haw"<{retaconfuaed an 
look* suddenly down at the dog with ; 
aigh). 
"What's your dog'a name, Mary?" 
"Omuit, John." 
(Then both nigh. ) 
"What in he good fur?" 
"What in who good fur?" (Abntract 
edly. ) 
"Your dog, Coony?" 
"Fur ketrhin possums. 
" 
(Silence of two minute* ) 
"He looks like a deer dog. " 
"Who look* like a deer «log?" 
"Cocny. 
" 
"He in, but he'* kinder bellowaed ai 
p-ttin old an slow now. An he ain' ni 
'count on a cold trail. " 
( Mon» silence. ) 
"Your ma raisin many chicking*?' 
"Forty odd." 
(M«ire ailrnc*>, more violent rocking 
when the chairs rock up aide by side. ) 
"How many haa your ma got?" 
"How many what?" 
"Chicking* 
" 
"Nigh on to a hundred. 
" 
(Chairs so clone together that thnj 
can't nwk. » 
"Th·· tuinka ha·» eat moat all ours. " 
( More silence. ) 
"Mokiug b»*lquilta?" 
"Ye*" ι brightening up). "I've jua 
finished a 'Kourin Kgul of Bra»·*·!,' ι 
"DO VOti I.I Κ.Κ CAHUAUKf" 
'Sittin Sun' and a 'Nation's Pride. 
Hav»« you ever aaw the'Yellow Hone o« 
the Parary'r' 
" 
"No. " 
( More ailence. ) 
"Do you like cabbage?" 
! "I do that. " 
i ( Puts bia arm around ber. ) 
"l'ie a great a mind to bite you. 
" 
"What you great a mind to bite m< 
fur?" 
"Kane you won't have ma 
" 
"Kaae you ain't axed ma 
" 
« 111*11 M 
"Then, now, I ha* you." 
"Oh. Mary !" (lovingly). 
"Oh. John!" (more lovingly).—El: 
Perk in». 
Jahnmjfu ΑρρΙκ. 
Johnny ia very fond of apple·. H( 
came into poaatwaion of about a peok ol 
them the other day. Now, he is a gen 
eroua boy at heart, and he picked oat foai 
of the largeet and beat and placed them 
aaide, intondiug one for hia mother, o« 
for hia father and one apiece for hia 
two sister*. When hia large ahara wai 
gone, he atill bad a desire for more. He 
reaiated the craving for acme time, bill 
be finally gave way. He devoured the 
one intended for bia eldeat aiater, be- 
canae abe did not like applea very well 
anyway. lie had beard hia younger da- 
ter aay one day that abe didn't like 
fruit very well, and the aecond apple 
diaappeared. Father probably got all be 
ougbt to have down town, and the 
third apple followed the road taken by 
the reaL He would eat no more, but he 
did wiah be bad jnat another one. 
Would it do to give hia mother an apple 
if he gave the reat none? 8be did not 
care 10 mac h for beraelf aa abe did for 
the loved ouea about her, eapeoially 
Johnny. No, it would never d& She 
would approve of no partiality. And 
then the fourth and laat apple diaap- 
peared, relished by Johnny with more 
seat than all the reat. It was juat like a 
boy, and when wo beard of it we could 
not help thinking of the time when we 
were young and growing and experi- 
enced the great struggle with appetite 
and better impulsée. — Burlington 
Hawkeye. 
TIM Madml. 
The mackrel is a game flab. They 
sugbt tew be well edukated, for they 
are always in schools. 
Tbey are very easy to bite and are 
caught with a piece or old red flannel 
pettycoat tied onto a hook. 
Tbey ain't the only kind ov flab that 
an caught by the same kind ov bait 
Mackrel inhabit the sea, but those 
which inhabit the grooerys slwus taste 
to me as though tbey had been born and 
fatted on salt 
They want a good deal or freah'ning 
before tbey are eaten and want a good 
deal ov freah'ning afterward. 
If I can hav plenty or mackrel for 
brekfaast i can generally make the other 
two meals out or cold water. 
Mackrel are considered by menny 
folks the best flsh that swims and ara 
called "the aalt at the earth. "—Joah 
Billings. 
Ants are older than Adam. 
Man, for very wise reasons, want bilt 
un till all other things wen finished and 
pronounoed good. 
If man had bin made fust he woald 
hav insisted upon boaain the net at the 
Jok 
Ha probably would ban objekted to 
baring enny little biasy ants at all* 
and various other objeksh uns would hav 
bin offered, equally green. 
I am glad that bmui waa the laat thine 
If man hadn't bmt Ma made «I all, 
jon would never bav heard bm And enny 
faalt a boat it loeh Billings. 
WIDDY M'QREW. 
a Oat e'er tho Mad· where the witm rippll 
% f»r'y 
A vision with vjm of th# tlndrrwrt bin» 
Trip· merrily Into the glad water daily. 
! Th· p»arl of the *mm la »»wi Wlddy Mrtlrw. 
_ Hit jlnn'f is au kind, her «.nil»· U an winning, 
Ho graceful her fljure. her l.iughter m true, 
That all 1 ran hear U me Ixwt wildly dinning, 
B "I love ye, 1 lore ye, awcet Wlddy McUrvwl" 
0 
Last night we were strolling the wide beaeft 
together 
Ρ Alone in the moonlight, her hand on me ami, 
Whin aodden ah· halted and aaked of m« 
whether 
I heard drams a-tweting or fire bells' alarml 
K* heart «topped a moment, me tongue grew 
unruly. 
t I aaid : "I hear guna, bella and dram· beat- 
ing, too. 
But It's all In me heart, and the raison is trtily 
I lore ye, I lore ye, «weet Wlddy lMlrew!" 
The aarret wan out. and I atood there ■•trem- 
bling. 
ζ In dreadful «uaplnse for an ag·· did I if and. 
g Hhv gnied on the ground, either «Uiy or dis 
■ -em Ming, 
And wrnped villi her ahue a deep hole in tha 
1 Mind. 
I "Me grave ahe la digging, deapelrful I mot 
tired, 
"And sure I shall fill It, for dead *»>n I'll 
be." 
Whin she gave me a look ami thin timidly ut- 
tered, 
"You'll hoar all that din whin the b'ys sLtv- 
are··." 
a · a a a a · 
1 Β weet Wlddy McUrew, your anil le la ao win 
I ηιηκ. 
Your eye* are ao Under, your laughter au 
true, 
Me heart .lay and night «III forivrc badinning, 
"I love ye, 1 lov«< ye"—not WuUly M-<irew. 
—J. I'. O. In New York fcuu. 
THE ISLAM) CAVE. 
In th<< morning watch on brawl the 
berk Pawnee, bound from Colombo, 
Ceylon, to the rap·' of Good Hup··, we 
were washing dowu the decks ou the 
1 80tb day of October, 1866. when a man 
> who had been sent aloft to examine a 
rail which had 1**·η damaged in u squall 
during the previous night shouted down 
to the mate that he could see a man on 
a raft aboat a mile away and almoat 
din-ctly iu our course. We were then 
midway between Ceylon and the C'lia- 
goN islands, with sea room for 500 miles 
in every direction. 
The auuouncrmeut of the man on the 
r 
raft did not produce much excitement 
Natives are frequently blown off the is- 
land* on raft* and catamaran* from 
whii-h they have becu hsbing, and we 
believed this is to lie rach a cas»·. We 
( 
were up with him iu a few minutes and 
k 
great was our surprise to And him a 
white man and a sailor. The raft was a 
rude but stout affair, which he had 
Iliad·· from driftwood, and it carried a 
cargo its well as the mau. Securely 
lashed to th* planks and timber* were 
four large elephant tusks and au earthen 
jar. toKether with two other jars con- 
taining food and water. The raft bad no 
■ail. but was mauaged to a certain ex- 
tent by a rude «leering oar. The cuta- 
way tisik things coolly and wai neither 
overgrateful nor greatly *urpri*<d at 
being picked up. He saw to it that hi* 
cargo was safely aboard before h·· 
climbed over the rail and he an*wered 
uo questions until bo wai alone with 
the capta in iu the cabin. Then he told 
a st<<ry which reached us two or three 
hour·) lat· r. 
The uame of the reamed sailor was 
William Scott. He wu·» second mat·· of 
a Ceylou gchoiiner called th·· Happy 
Day. Thr»*e mouth* before w»< found 
ι him the Mch<siner set out from somo 
port ou the ludia coast for Batavia. bat 
encountered a typhoou and was blown a 
long distance to the west and dually 
wrecked on a coral reef surruuudiug an 
island. Of the crew of eight men Scott 
aloue ««called. He w<t* carried u mile or 
more by the wave* and cast upon the 
\ lieach and he wa* so bruis·il and tat- 
tered that he could not stand upright 
for thn* or four day*. He believed thin 
island to be one of the easternmost of 
• t 'K«ifdu anil ruf u*li, 11 lui tn 
overhaul the chart and rend tbede*orip· 
tious of the group *>♦· coold not place it 
among tbein. It wtut au inland about a 
mile in circumference, rocky and bar 
reu. but having plenty of fre*h wiit«-r on 
it. A* for animal life, there was not 
even a lizard to be seen, and but for the 
ravine* and cavtn the man would have 
beeu roosted alive by the hut *un. There 
were «helltin!) in plenty, and he caught 
many fi*h 1» ft in pond* a* the tide re 
reded, but be had no fire. Scott lived 
uu the barren rock for 14 long weeki 
without once righting a miil. and but for 
hi» own individual eff»jrts th·· tim·· 
might have been indefinitely prolonged. 
One day a lot of wreckage from *>mo 
unfortunate native craft drove ashore, 
and he secured plank* and timber* uu«l 
•et about building a ruft. He had made 
up hi* mind to put to sea and take the 
chance of boiug picked up. 
The castaway liad explored hi* Maud 
several time* but a* the ground was 
much cut up and difficult to get over lie 
not examined it closely. Entering 
the island from the south side was a 
narrow ley, being not over 20 feet 
wide, though very deep. Thi* buy came 
near cutting the island in two, a* it 
ran within 100 feet of the north end. 
It wu in the still water* of the bay 
that Scott constructed hi* raft, and on- 
ly when it was finished that he made u 
strange discovery. He polod it along 
one day to the head of the bay, and as 
be reached the end he saw the mouth of 
a cave 15 fe«»t above him ou the right. 
It seemed to him that men had used 
{γμλΙμ to widen the mouth and to smooth 
the way up to it from the water, and 
his curiosity was aroused. He found the 
mouth of the cave large enough to ad- 
mit a hogshead, and there was everj 
reason to believe that it had once be»-n 
blocked up with stooes squared for the 
pnrpotte and cemented in. These stone» 
had been shaken loose by some great 
jar and had rolled down into the bay 
The cave was 30 feet loug by 20 wido 
and 10 feet high, dry and airy, and a 
far better house than Robinson Crusoe 
had. Now come· the aitouishing part of 
the *tory. According to Scott he found 
310 elephant tasks stacked up in the 
cave, together with five jars of gold 
dust On leaving the island on bis raft 
tha ««Hi* secured four of the tusks to 
hia raft and alio one of the Jar· of gold 
dust Two other jars were emptied of 
their contenta that he might nee the 
jars for food and water. 
Had the raft been without cargo the 
man'· stcry would have been laughed at 
and ridiculed. He said he had found 
gold and ivory—* great fortune. He 
had the ivory and the gold to prove hi* 
am i I iisin It made no difference that 
be could not identify the island—that 
the chart did not place it It was a 
queer story, but with the proofs at hand 
to back it what oould we do but believe? 
t)ur captain was a Scotchman, and he 
look a whole day to think the matter 
over and amure himself that the stuff 
before him was actually gold and ivory. 
Then he made 8oott a proposition. The 
■ailor knew the worth of what he had 
neural—knew that he was fixed for 
life, and having knocked about ou the 
raft for nine days before we sighted 
him he waa not at all anxious about 
what ha had left behind in the cava 
ι Our captain was, however, and eo waa 
«very man of the crew. The mitt ν we· 
talked over, and It waa ftnaUvaowd 
that Scott should pilot nu to the island 
aud takean«»tbcr jar of gold dust *οΓ 'a" 
share. He would » h» π I*· laud··*! at Ba- 
tavia to go when· he plea*·*!. Τ1ι«· re*t 
of the ti< .tour*· wan to 1»· recovered for 
tli«* owner* of the bark. hat we were 
told that they would I*' 1H*t»1 with all- 
It wa* a hart' bargain the Scotchman 
injve with the rexued sailor. but Scott 
fell in with the id·-a aud the cour* of 
the ship wax chauvi. We were iOO 
mile* to the south of the Chag·*. hav- 
ing pawed them ftO mil··* to the east. 
*ud iv· the wind waa from the north w>* 
had to 1* at Iwk. Tbi* was slow work, 
nul we had not yet nutd·· half th·· dis- 
tance when we got a gale from the 
west which sent ns driving away to- 
ward the Javanese oust until we were 
aim·«t m sight of it. We bad then to 
recover our lost ground, hut what with 
the loo* of two tojuuasts and several 
sails in a agnail and a < ontiunation of 
bad weather it was 1« days before a 
man was sent to the masthead to look 
for laud. 
The Chagoe archipelago consist* of a 
acorn of island*, banks and n ef*. Scott 
believed that lus island was tbeewtern· 
moat one of all. hut a* ho could not be 
sure of it we had to examina all. Kuu- 
uing Ix'twcen them aud around them 
was slow work, aud w.· had to fe»d our 
way. and it waa *ix or sevon <lays U·- 
fore we reached th·· last. We had found 
no such island a* deecribed by the suil- 
or. and in our disappointment and 
chagrin he came iu for plenty of abu*·. 
Ho retaiiati-d by poiutiug to hi* tr.a* 
ure. If there were no island, no rave and 
uo tn-asure. how did be crime by the 
ivory and gold dust? It was a convinc- 
ing argument, and our captaiu decided 
to N ar away to the «-ast and war h at 
haphazard. At tho clow of the fourth 
,lay. sailing buck and forth acmaa »» "-a 
■apposed to c«rfitain uo land for hun- 
dreds of mile* iu ev-ry direction but 
the west, we righted Scott'aialand. Our 
man identified it a* soon a* it could be 
»<eu from th« deck, ami we ran in and 
cauie to anchor for the night within a 
mile from the beach. Hail the night not 
been so dark I believe the captain would 
have bad >l>*t down, but as it was he 
dared not chance it. Such was the ex- 
citement aboard that no man ilept for 
an hour, audaaeooti as daylight had 
com ο and the men hud a bite to eat we 
set off to aecure the treasure. 
We soon found the opening of the l*y 
•ltd rowed iuto it Scott had been on 
the isluid for over a year and the hut 
be occupied and the flagstaff he erected 
were iu pUiu eight. At the end of the 
bay we came to tho cave. aud. leaping 
out of the boat, the captaiu was the lirst 
to enter. A moment later he rvapjswred 
and for the next quarter of an hour he 
cuwd an I never beard a seaman before 
or eince. The cave had been plundered. 
One broken tusk had Is-eu left behind, 
and there was perhai* an ounce of gold 
dust lying on the sjsit where Scott emp- 
tied the jars. That was proof enough 
that he had told a straight st->ry W hen 
we landed aud went up to the hut, we 
■oon aolved the problem. Some whaler 
ha<l touched there for w«**l and water. 
For wood they bad OM-d all the wn*:k 
•tuff iyiug about and had also partially 
pulled tho hut to piece*. They had filled 
their casks at the spring. »"d wo could 
«till ■»* the marks where they hail been 
rolled down hill to the Isiuts. 
Then the Scotchman did a moon thing 
by the redcuetl sailor. He made a gn-at 
ad<> of bow he had deviated from hlr. 
course and lost a fortnight s time aud 
insisted that Scott divide with him. I 
believe ho threatened to leave him on 
the island if he didu t. There was trou- 
ble for a few hours, and then the sailor 
came to terni*, but uot so much as a 
penny's worth waa ever banded over to 
the owners or distributed among th 
crew. CMX«ii *ω irauaamppeu 10 u ran 
bound for Java and that wa* the la>t I 
ever saw or bvaril of him. Λ year later, 
however, I met au A meneau roua way 
sailor in Batavia, and he told nie tru·t 
bin craft. the Bowie Herrick of Marble- 
head. put in at the island, remained for 
two tlays, and her captain di*ooven<d 
the cave und the treasure while tinhiug 
in the buy. He gave every man aboard 
|100 in ca«h an a present. but kept the 
dust aud the ivory and turm-d them into 
rash at hinga|>ore. It was a ru b haul 
of treasun·, ami the captain miut have 
been made independent for life. How 
old the inland wan, how the treasure 
came to be deposited there, who were 
the rightful owuers of it—well, tho*e 
are questions I cannot answer. It wai 
at least two years after we visited the 
place before it was surveyed and char- 
tered.—C. B. Lewis. 
brrnitn Court Gowas. 
Some of the American women pre- 
sent Μ at the Berlin court tell extraor- 
dinary talee of the gowns worn there by 
German women of rank. One of the 
rules of the court prescribes the leugth 
of tho court trains, which have to be of 
white satin and arc preserved in some 
of the Genuan families ax valuable heir- 
looms. One satin train of the required 
length and color will serve for a long 
series of presentations, and wmo of 
them bear unmistakable evidence* of 
long um>. Another notable feature of 
the Berlin court functions is the extraor- 
dinary hour at which they are held. 
The presentation oommen<i-s at 7 o'clock 
and lasts only until β.—Sau Francisco 
Argonaut 
Id Bohemia. 
"I prepare all my meals myself,"ob- 
served the Bohemian who a moment 
since had been wonderiug if his chafing 
dish woa'd go another week without 
washing. 
"I eat in a cafe," rejoined the other 
Bohemian. "It saves fuel. " 
"Saves fuel?" 
"Yes; at every meal I take toothpicks 
enough to keep my fin* going until the 
next meal."—Detroit Journal. 
Too Much Halt. 
The New York Journal of Hygiene 
nys that many people eat altogether 
too much halt. The remit is that the 
akin aud kidneys are excessively taxed 
to get rid of the salt, and loth are in- 
jured Jjy it Few people have healthy 
■kins, and it is believed that many 
cases of derangement of the kidneys are 
due to the .*alt habit. 
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at wood à Forbes, 
UM«nu4 
eaoiMB M. ATWOOD. 
Ttuu -|LV a mr If paM (XtVUt la aitruo*. ! 
OtWwtaa ««.«ι a year. SI**·· copia· « cwu. 
Adtktiiuki r» —All legal » )τ«(4κιμ·Μ ut j 
ftvaa thrve coaaerutlve ln»ertlon· 
fur $1 JO per 
ocb ta length of column. Special contracte 
uita tlU local, tranateat aad yaarly nUvartl» 
ara. 
Jo* Γιητηιβ —New trpa, tut pnmt, <w 
power, experience·! workmen an<t low prtcaa 
I 
combine to make thla department of our bu·» 
I 
neea complete popular. 
S. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Nov. 15.—Thank wiring 
l»e«. Τ -Ottorl Ρβηκ>Μ (>ran<v, Stuih 
Parte 
He*. Τ Ka«l <»*fonl I .oral I nlon, V. P. 
C. Κ Meehanl. Faite. 
I»ec SI — Tramp hearing before the County 
Commt<»*ioacra, Smlli I'arte. 
NKW ADVKKTHK1IKNTN 
Κ vilement an· 1 lv>wntall 
• artrblge Plug 
Cnhear·! of Mvrfc iown. 
Petition for Ferry at Wm Bethel 
Criminal Coat· Alkivcl by County Comml* 
ituwr- 
IH«'l V««r an·! Rul>. 
Probate No||*vn 
« Notice· of \pp<>lntt>ent 
Inaolreaey Vaicev 
; Me«aenger'· Nutter*. 
Notice of Sale 
V*lce <>f Korertuann 
To the People of South Parte. 
For Sale 
THANKSGIVING 
THk »·ηι_«ιι·».>γ » raicuiun·'!*. 
la n n*ml<nixv of ι»»!'· twnlw»· l·) iu Ίιγ 
tag the pa»! year which ha» Iwen »o alua<1ant. 
let u« o*rr to Htm oar ih«nk*ctetnf an-1 oar 
«(<«- uaU> the Κι»ι HWch. t D'lrr lite wati ktu' 
ppnvHeace In-luetry Ka« pro^perr·!. the 
rtmlt 
t'oti· of lal>or have been Imprime·!. Ik rewarte 
of the hwl-an-loian bave'<e*n im-rr ih-I an 1 th« 
comfort* of oar home uiu!ttp!W»l lite might* 
han<l hv« pre«erve*l |<ea*T· an-i tir.aeclml th· 
aatlou Kr. («Ί for law an. I onter ha» been 
«trrngtfeenf»). !«»«· of free IMltaOu··ftiiMa 
1 
an-l all «ectioe» of oar i"eW»ve*i o.uctrv brought 
I du· ι-lover U.o.l» of 'ralrrna! rrgarl to i gener 
•>u> « <■ operation 
►'or tl«w great It te our <luty U> prat»» 
Ihe 1.··ρΙ la a «i-irtt of humility anl grai.tu·:» 
an·! oit.-r up to Film our ro<~t earneat «uppltca 
lion- That we mar a* knowie-tge our .••ligation· 
μ λ |«s iiie to kta «ho ha· «••gmctoueiv gnante··' 
ua thr '•'•e»»lr g· of free government an·! materia! 
Vro*^"erity. I William M Klnley. Pre·!· lent 
of 
the I nKc'1 Stale·, lo hereby an I «et 
»l>art Thurotav. tl>e twrntv flfth -lay of Noveai 
t<er for national ihank-gfv :ng aa I ρ raver, which 
all of the people are in«lte»l tu "Wru w th ap 
proprtate rv- lgt...i« arrtlce· la their re»p»vtlv·· 
j.la. e« of woràalp. 
«ν* thta >lav of rr.tofc-lag an·! .Uxcctlc renal*··· 
Wt our tra)rr* wcrft l to the telver of everv 
£•*«1 au 
! nerlMt gift for the Γ··η11 nuance of lli- 
vr *b>i nvor to u· that our (.·· art* may I* Mle· ! 
wlthiiiarlty «ni od wM, anl that we u>a> 
beever Worthy of fite l«-ne0ceat cuarera 
In wltne* whereof, I have hereunto «et my 
lian t an·! maw : the «ea. of the l'aitct Male* lo 
be afB\e>l. 
I v>Br allhe iltv Of Washington thte twenty 
ninth <lay o/ tVtober. In the >ear of our 
Lerl on· th.'uun : eight hua<trr·! an l oloe 
tv «evea, ami of the la-lepen< !en«-e of the 
IHitol >t.vtep tn« one bua<lra*i an·! tvrvnl· 
momkI 
W II.LI XV M KINI.KV. 
Bv the Pre·! lent 
J«»H* sNti« » ν >e« retary of Mate, 
thi ι.υνιΐλοιΊ rk^UlUTKM. 
The time hoa,»»e<l cu*U»m of fTc*>gnlilng aa<1 
gtelag thank* to Almighty <..-la· the year<lraw* 
to a cl»«e. for 111» maalf>>l<l merrle·. *»· ln«ti 
luteO la Plymouth Colonv by the Puritan· In the 
earTv ^titrant uf our .-ourfv The |tm»hi 
rear ha- bn<ught to the i»e,>vie of Maine a fair 
■legrre >f pro- i^-rltv. an I though the barveat ha- 
■een >»· bountiful than u«ua!. we have more·' 
enwan! ta Ml<eitv an·I peaoe% H e have t>eea »ltf 
ually pre«erv«»l from gr» at calamltle·* an«t |>e* 
ti en<-e ami have verv much for which to be tru'i 
thaakful. la grateful rtcivaWoa of our 
o>!ne«· to, an l *!ei<en-lenoe ujwn the ««Her ol 
the«e l.'.e««lng· aa<! alao conforming to tlje Pro*· 
lamatKm of the PrwKl'lent of the I'nlte,! Statr, 
I. Lliewe lyn power·. ».overnor of the State >1 
Maine Jo hereby <le«l*tiate »n·! «et apart vrltï 
tke a>lvtce an·I coaaeat of tbe L'oaaelL, Thur· 
•lav,the twenty dfth .lay of November. A I· 
a« a <lav of Thank«g1vli>g anl Prarer 
An.l I lo eam««tlv rv·,ue-« all the rtlUet- ol 
• >ar «Late to refrain on that <1ay from anv 
unne*e««ary labor an I with heart fe't gratl 
tu-le ren-ler thank· to In»I for Hte care an· 
go*fine·· to ο» a« a people An«l especially I 
wouWl en Un tfi «e who hvve abun^.aTH>e to gHr 
•*ub*taattal evl-tenoe of th«'lr tUarkfulne«a by re 
mcn.t-erlna, on thte lay. the j>oor an l unfortun 
ate 
t>l*· η at tHe F»ei i;tlve Chanil*r at Acgu«ta 
thte fl ftlt .lav of Vnealer, In tbe year of oui 
Lonl clgf.Uen hun-lrvl an ! nlnetr «rvea 
anil tbe In les*n«lence of the lull*>l ^tale· oj 
AmcrrVm ιΝί o&e hunir^i an if^wi JJ®· 
LLEWV1 LI » Γ"ΜΤΚβ». 
Κι ko* Β·'TP, SecreUrT of »Ute. 
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
£n 
«*.k ii..on "home education ana u 
importance to th.- public 
h*ve met the *pprobaiionof *11 ou 1 
abldit.g Il - ^n^loth; Kiuv*tion *nd 
λ >«, The mental, moral. wciai * 
'&&&&£& 
hTu*r public •^V^SV.V Suni*; SmT^ .«i»*—4 ^cuUies il 
their work for some time, to obtait 
we■' «rounded respect and love for 1» !nd urïï To admit thl* » to divulg< 
If education do·· not mear 
ίίβρίν to draw out. hu· to 
St c.nuot be commenced too early in t* 
^VhiuÎ^tbe 
■elected for our schools would make w 
Improper egavti f « thVT Wll0j *nd in their «-rt >rt to WW»»·? "J.J he*ver.—order—iod dK'ip"0' 
should h*T· the he*rtv o^pnon ' Su our cili/et.' -ev eptu g ,,f ^ U , «^o ma ν n< t ■'· ·>♦ v<· in t'1* 
55»s 
SJjSrsrrj-gJ order;«.«■-^"V »° the •ell being ol 
our public *cht«oN. 
, n, xV time since. before the facu«*J ,nd <tud.nt< of l'rinceton, ».■ ^ that of 1.1#» convicts >n Michigan, 
four vears «;17 came from homes wner 
one or both of the parent* 
rdlv reliiiou*1 That is eomethtaf tt îhikwerwv «eriou^i v. Ν cause it re· 
l V Of p-rent.il indulgence and 
nettlect. Our state prisons are coiupe to?ûrrt of *11 to inatot upon «»·*«* 
*nd we are told for the reason that it 
the homes fro» which the criminal- 
came. »!>!<>■ W bid Ml | * 1 S^uJ It was Julia Waii H'>w *" ·£ J it is riitht for the parent* to a?k tn*
teacher. H"W have you educated m> 
chi'd** it is also right for the teicber 
art the parents, How have you br* 
thWb*t the men and women of ^^J, row will be depend* upon what kin 
bovs and «iris they *re to^Uy ll " X ing realized more generally than 
before that the future ofourgreatani 
divinelv favored republic will Wpewa 
upon the character of it* citii-na. jmst ai K * f-d-v. and that to get good char i,i;;T lU must lav solid foundations. I 
^ a familiar savin* The chiWI ol 
to the citizen of to-morrow^ Ho 
w muci 
we realize it may be judged from :hj of respect, the-ab-er«e of 
ÎÛL^JSf^JSi y°ulhiul «""* 
·<»»«* <r chùS ,o'»m k.r. .< «h, »'V »' 
cipiencv of his life almost Is "»bedience 
We leave it to the readers of the l>emo· .ritîsavwhether in the majority ol 
New England homee 
Sncred * i-t«>ry record- lh»* ^ "Λ, 
-trained 
the m not In several of our states thert 
Is the curfew law. such as^b^nfsgl· r*t«»d j,) J|m Tin city, which provide, 
that all children under sixteen 
**e -hall be indoors by » ο cl'^k 
<s απ 
use the high school bell for that ju^ Dose? Just fancy the deer■ old howbelT ringing vlgoro^iyatiln^t^ »nd 9 in summer, and the little «λ»™
•eootlrg off the street, to er^de the clntche* of our eeteemed frien , the 
truant offlcer, whom Ϊ suggest a· η can- 
didate for that portion becnnee of hto 
narked ability to bring the young offend- 
ers "Into line. 
» 
Yoera la behalf of tow and entor, 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS MILL. 
nm Baptto Church, Be*. II. A. Botwrt*. 
Fulor. PiMtklai e*«r* Nwlav M II A. ■ 
Sunda* School M » M. BabbaU Bvcalng Scr 
rk* Μ Τ 00 r. M. t'r»j«r W*laM0v 
(VUlM at 7 40 p. a. 
I klTcnaU^tChurrh Be*. B. W. Pterc·, Paa- 
lor. Prmrhtag**«r* Sunday at 11 a. M. Sue· 
Uy School ai 12*. MeeUajr of Young People'· 
L hrlatiM Γ ok»·, Sunday e*tnlt( st Τ Ό0 o'clock- 
Mr*. Η. E. Crocker tod MU» Hattle 
Crocker went to Portland lut week, 
«here they expect to remain during the 
«inter. Their home here U closed. 
Mr*. I>r. Brown and Ml»* Agnee 
Brown expect to spend the winter with 
M«.j and Mr*. Briuckle. and the house 
here will be cloeed. 
Fred Ea*tm*n returned Friday from a 
trip to the Wild River region, and 
brought home a good doe. Needle·» to 
! 
uv. Fred feel· pretty well. 
M« Sweet and her family of darter· en- j 
tenoned at the t*niver»all*t Circle Frl- ; 
day evening. Ma Sweet wai peraonated 
by'Mr». II. P. Hammond, ana w»» ably ; 
assisted by the artl»t» announced last 
week. TV·y are all star*, and the en- 
tertainment wa» a "big specialty bill." 
It «as a potpourri, an extravvgsnxi, a 
nurUrtqalaalma, and it tickled the au- 
dience, without stirring *nv deep «no- 
tion*. There waa a Nrg** attendance. 
School c'.oted in the Holl«>w Di«tilct 
\ li Name* of pupil· no; hba 
during the term of ten week·: Inei 
S*IfT. Kutsell Swift, l«eta Bartlett. 
Clarence llatt, Iz τ» Cordwell, Idclla 
>uckk-s. 
J Pebsis Chili»*, tetcher. 
Stella ami Ethel Houghton from l.ind- 
sey, Ontario, Can «da. hive come to mike 
tit· ir hotte with iht-lr auuf, l>.\ M. M 
Houghton. 
Hon I». G. Bean of East Wilion called 
on old ft ieudft one day la»t «eek. 
SNOATS FALLS. 
Robert E. sha« ha* gone to (iorhsm, 
\. 11 «here he is no* located, an 1 en- 
g g«d ι» a fireman ou the iir^nd Trunk 
K*y. 
tieorge Buck l« at work In the shoe 
«hop in Norway. 
Mis* Ina Curtis is «orklng for V.-rnou 
Walton this werk. 
Mose* Smith Is putting in an queduct 
»nd a «ewer m stein. 
James Glover and «lie are stopping 
*lth Charte» Cordwell. We underst tnd 
that Mi»« K'hel I! »bin*«·:) and Ci»h 
<re going tit look after Mr. Cordwell'» 
household »ff«ir*. 
A long me led piece of «ork In· been 
done on our road in tlie putting lu of a 
Ir. in fr. m the road to the river oppodte 
F. J. Wood's ham. For *ev« r*l years 
the water «hich ff>«s do«n from a 
prit*g h*» collected In a low place in th·· 
road, and as it gradually fr>>ze and built 
up. formed a very disagreeable and often 
*erk»u«ly dangerous place for traveling. 
A ditch along the road for feet and 
nearly on a dead level «η» supposed to 
carry off this «ater, but It never did. 
Hie river at this point I» only flfty«ti*e 
feet awav. and now we have a culvert of 
that length «hich we cooidenlly expect 
«ill relieve u» of the necessity of break- 
ing thin ice and wading on a slippery 
pond bottom whenever we go to drive. 
• »ur surveyor. B. C. Curtis. and his able 
assistant·. Λ. I» Cook and Vernon Wal- 
ton are to be congratulated on tbeii 
workmanlike iob. 
.lames Suckles hts killed his two pigs, 
iresaing ff over JUO pounds apiece. 
Welter Curtis ha« gone to Chatham. 
\. Β on a visit to bis grandmother. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
I*vl Bean ht* been visiting relatlvei 
here. 
Mrs. LUI* Skiliings has returned tc 
her home in Portland. 
Milton iVnlev and his newly adopted 
daughter, I.i/iie Merrow. «ere at thii 
place recently. 
Mr*. Charles Verrill ha* gone to Bethel 
liitl to «ork for Mrs. Jordan. 
Wm. Kendall shot a very handsom» 
buck deer near < hapman Brook valley ι 
few days ago. 
Hann baî Chapman it at home iron 
Patten. Maine, where he Is principal o| 
m acadrtnv. Fbe building was burned 
rmDtlr, ιο lx>> vacation wbile tlx 
« Mil Krllo» «* liai) is put in shape tc 
finish the term in. 
EAST SUMNER. 
I\ttron« and employes of the Minoi 
Packing Co. have been paid off, and tin 
corn is uesrlv all shippwi to market. 
Ku««ell Λ Fogg U the Arm now in tin 
load business, as Bradeen hi# sold hi' 
interest. 
Stetson and Warren hive their few 
ralllflow quite well arrauged, and an 
prepared to furnish stock feed of al 
kind». 
Boswotth vt Carv hive pat la consld 
«Table labor Id fitting up their «aw mil 
in good condition, and have made decid 
ed improvement*. 
Kipley ha* also done quite a job on hi< 
bUck-mith »hop. intklog it lighter and 
warmer. 
Workmen were In the place last weel 
putting up another wire along the lin< 
of the P. and K. F. 
Now «cour around and get that wood 
chuck and pumpkin for mince pie. 
DENMARK. 
The l ">th anuiversary of the oiirriagi 
of Mr. and Mr·» A. D. Fessenden too) 
1 place hat Monday evening. About 1M 
friends were present and many valuabl» 
présenta were given them. A tine chlcker 
supper »a< served after which danclnj 
and other amusements were the ordei 
of the evening. 
Mrs. A. H. Witham, «ho ha* be· r 
very sick tlu-past two year· with can 
cer, i* able to be about and do« η stairs 
It U reported that Frank Kenniston, 
who has been confined in Paris j til th< 
past thirtv days for illegal sale of liquor 
will be released to-day by paying his Aim 
of |tS. 
Mr. Fred E. Smith has secured a situ*· 
Mon as conductor on the electric cars it 
Boston. 
NEWRY. 
J. S. Allen aud wife spent a day 01 
two in Urafton the first of the week 
rh**y brought hooie a nice deer, whicl 
Mr. Allen shot Monday. The deer an 
very plenty up there, and a goud minj 
bave been captured lately. 
Will Small and his bride have beet 
visiting in Newry recently. 
On in Foster was quite severely hurl 
by his Jersey bull one day last week 
The bull set upon him while in the bnrt 
vard. and it is a wonder that he escipei 
without more strious it jury. 
H. S. Hastings found hit nice bul 
dead in Chase 11 ill pasture the other day 
Scott <todwin has gone away fron 
Newrv Corner, and Floyd Searle has 
taken his place in Thurston'» store. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The snow of the 12:h fell In an un 
u«ual manner. War Albert Merrill*: 
the drift· were so deep Henry sthaw'i 
team got stuck in a drift and had to b* 
-hoveled out. Sunday Albert broke th< 
road and worked a long time to get thai 
road passable a very short distance. Thf 
snow was only a few inchea deep and 
soon disappeared with no call for sleigh- 
bells. 
The fox and deer have received mucli 
attention, but still go on their way re- 
joicing. 
Almon Haskell of Auburn is in th« 
place. 
The KeeneBrothers have returned from 
< arrabassett with their teams and goods 
Nov. lJ'h, Dimon Perry gave a grand 
«redding reception in Grange Hall for 
his numerous friends. Abont 300 were 
present. Rogers, keene and son furnish- 
ed martial music- Declamations were 
given by C. L. Perry. W. K. Kamsdell; 
a song by W. H. Berry and daughter; 
Mr. Pike from the Academv tang several 
pieces; Mr. Chise from Mlnot gave a 
selection on his flute accompanied on 
the organ by a lady froa the same place ; 
Mr. Dennett, humorist, from Auburn, 
entertained the remaining time in a very 
satisfactory manner to all. A bountiful 
treat was' furnished of cike, net·», and 
various kinds of confectionery. Perry 
never does anything by halves. The 
preseuta were floe. East Hebron pre- 
sented two oak wood adjustable rockers 
upholstered in plash; η silver sugar 
shell and pie knife ; Mrs. I*. 0. Perry a 
fine far cloak; varions other articles 
were given : a nice drees pattern, toilet 
set, water sat, China ease», etc. They 
retnrned to their hone at a late hour 
having enjoyed a pleasant evening with 
the happy csspk. 
•ETHEL. 
Serra deer mm shot Saturday, Nov. 
13, In the vicinity of Ctupau Brook. 
Sunday ©renin* MIm Aude OtONfive 
a very interesting report of the W. C. T. 
Γ. convention recently held at Buffalo. 
The fnoeral of Mr*. Alfred Twltchell 
»u held In Garland Chapel Sunday 
afternoon Her. Urael Jordan officiated. 
Tuesday afternoon the W, C. T. C. 
met with Mlaa Crow. The committee 
upon charity reported nuch good work 
done In that department. 
Mr». Clara Howard of South Parle vu 
a guest at Mr. J. U. Purlngton'#, Wed· 
nesday and Thursday. 
Mr. E. P. Woodbery and wife from 
the Induatrlal School In Lancaster, 
Ma·»., hare been visiting their uncle, 
Judge Woodbury. 
Mr. Mosea Foster of Waterrllle, 
formerly a reaident of Bethel, ha· been 
calling upon old frienda. 
The Academy Herald, the Gould 
Academy paper, prepared by the atu- 
dentshasju<t been ls<ued. It rt fleet· 
much credit upon atudenta and teicbere, 
alao the Newa Publishing Co. 
Thur«d*v th«* Ladles' 7'lnb met with 
Mr·. J. M. Philbrook. "Are you a 
friend or a foe to Santa Claua?" called for 
quite an animated dl«cu«sion. No doubt 
the "Urand old Man" will make hi· an- 
nual appearance in aplte of a difference 
of opinion aa to hi* u«efulness and In- 
fluence upon the child-mind. 
Thursday oral ex mlmtl »rn were 
given the pupil* of Gould Acadcmv. 
The pupils did themselves great credit 
and were an honor to the teachers who 
have labored »o earnestly for the wel- 
fare of the school. 
Friday evening a public exhibition of 
the work of th·· term was given In (Kleon 
Mall for the benefit of the academv 
library and reading room. The large 
audience testified to the interest the 
cltlxen* h»ve In the school. 
raoetui». 
School (boni·, Columbia llall. 
KeeMatlot·, Hanging a 1'lcture 
Malwl V.Shaw. 
School calMhcnlr*. 
I°rr*timan ( la*·. 
« >rlffinal F.»«ay, Influence of Nature 
Alys I'erkln* 
Vocal Hurt. 
Mi->e» Florence an l flarhara Carter. 
Wan<t Drtll. 
fourteen Young l.a>1t«·. 
Patriotism In a Nut«iwll. 
Me»«r». RWbee, Blikf, tlobeon an<1 Holme* 
original Itarnation. American ria*. 
I-eon Walker. 
R* cltatlvn, A White Uly 
Sara ( hai>inao. 
I \ oral '«In, 
Mr n«M. 
■ Recitation. A Uypoej Vai l 
Florence < arter. 
! Military Drill, 
Ac*, le in ν ( a.let«. 
^ Vocal Heet. 
Ml»»e» Florence an l Barbara Carter. 
Dec lama Uon, 
How Paraon Whitney >pcnl New Year"», | 
Mr. Gay. 
• IMaarte Drill, 
KWut'on « la·» 
Toe drills wrr- given with th·· ut- 
' 
mo«t exaetne··, th»· original ea*«v and 
declamation were very fln··, the déclarai- 
Hons and recitation· were very well ren- 
rte red, the mu«ic wo m· eh appreciated 
and the I Msa rte drill beautiful ; the 
roung ladie· wore (ireeian co«tume and 
i" mart»· « grind clo»e to a mo*t success· 
f»l exhibition Thl« has been a Very 
: successful term of school. 
I>ied In Bethel. Nov 1.1, Mrs. M*riha 
Stevens wife of Mr. Alfred Twltchell, 
aged *."» vetrs ami 10 month·. 
I.**slie M t*on and family h>ve moved 
to Woodford·, Me Mr. Mason will open 
tn otfl -e and enl %rge hl« lumber bu«lne*s. 
HtSRON 
Kc\ I»r. Spilding of B<>«ton give a 
very interesting lecture here Sunday 
evening. 
Tie m tn ν frlcndsof Ker.C K. Harden 
acre gr«Mtly «hocked t.»h-«rof hi·death 
in Appleton l*«t Sundtv after a few dava' 
illne«s Mr. Harden w»« pastor here for 
; four years and was much loved and won 
I the re*p*»ct of all. Much sympathy U 
felt for hi· bereaved family. 
The Ladi**' Circle had their regular 
m-etlng and supper Tuesday with a go,»d 
attendance. 
Mi·· Grace Rumpus is at home for two 
I weeks' vacation. 
Mis· Edith tireenwooi and her aister, 
Mr». Kl a :n-he Se very of Portland, ore 
\isiting their brother, Irvln tireen wimhJ. 
Artdifton M«xim returned from a ta ο 
weeks" vMt in Boston this week. 
Wednendav evening was "Slaters' 
N'gbt" at Hebrou l frange. The pro- 
gramme was Interesting and well cir- 
ried out. The attendance was large, all 
paasiDg a pleasant eveniog. 
QRtfcNWOOD. 
That scow storm on the iKh and the 
next one on me u;u were prwiy ne tr 
together, and bad r.one of the snow 
melted in tither storm there would hhve 
1 
been In both rot I**· than eighteen 
inches. There were nine In the last one, 
I and after the gale «a· over the drift·» 
'j were reported to be six f.-et d«ep. Hut 
a* there ν a* no fro»t in the ground it is 
mostly bare again now, and some think 
we are >et to have our Indian «uni- 
mer, contending that the warm weather 
already put was only an Indian spring. 
We *hall cee. 
Four d«T have been killed since the 
>a«t snow about here that we have heard 
of, and perhaps as many more in all. 
; Hunter· are after them every day, Sun- 
; day· η >f excepted. 
Some time ago the brethren got to- 
Kt'ther and built a horse shed back of the 
j church at the City, cou*i»tlng of ten 
Mali*, and the oth*-r day th-y graded th*» 
vard, so chtt It now look* ueat, and as 
though the horses could be enjoying 
; hemœlvts in the stalls while their own- 
er« were growing happy in the home. 
"A righteous m in regardeth the life 
(and comfort) of his bea«t." 
Newton Bryant is building a hen 
house, and when he sees how uuny 
more eggs the hens lay, and with whit 
spt cial gu«to they cackle and the roost- 
er* crow, and how much cleaner hi* 
l»arn Is, he will wonder at not building 
it before. 
Daniel Bryant made a short but pleas- 
ant visit at the Bennett place last Wed- 
nesday; also Mrs. S. B. Cummings on 
the same day. 
I'igs continue to die. and turkeys look 
more sober as Thanksgiving Day ap- 
proaches, probably having deeper cogita- 
tions about the law of eat and be eaten. 
If the new postmaster at the Pond 
does as well as his predecessor he will 
! 
till the bill to perfection. Mr. Libby 
haudled a good deal of mail for Cncle 
Sam during the four years he had the 
office, and not a word of complaint was 
ever spoken to our know Mge. We are 
well acquainted with Mr. Bawker and see 
no reason why be will not be equally 
I successful. 
I Mrs. C. M. Cordwell, who died at 
Sjow's Falls on the 5th lust·, was the 
j oldest daughter of Nelson Ja*k<on, and 
belonged to a family of six children, one 
1 
«on and Ave daughters. All were mar- 
| ried, and she wa« the tirst one of the 
children to be called away Mr. J tckson 
buried his tirât wife nineteen years ago, 
and three years later married the widow 
Waterhouse. 
LOVfcLL. 
The Congregational circle at the Cen- 
tre was entertained Wednesday evening 
at the to*u hou*e by the young ladies. 
The entertainment of the »♦ Excursion 
Train*' was given. Also solo· bv Mistes 
Blanche L. Hussell. and Nellie E. Put- 
nam and Mr. L. L. Martin. 
Mr. Loring Ktstraan of Chatham is 
making repairs on Ira Heald's mill. 
Freemau Andrews has sold a piece of 
timber land near Slab City to 0. A. 
Kimbsll. 
Mr. Otis Gilinan has gone to Rock- 
land, Mass., to work. 
Mrs. Henry D. Walker continues very 
low. 
Miss Lucy E. Elliott has floished her 
school at Stow and is at home. 
Mrs. Cora Nichols it teaching school 
in the Emerson District in Stow. 
HIRAM. 
Kev. Willis P. IJume, pastor of the 
Congregational church, it away on a va- 
cation of two weeks. 
Mrs. Everett Crosby of Brtdgton has 
visited her father, Mr. J. D. Wilder. 
Edward L. Allen and Seth T. Spring 
have been drawn as grand jurors, and 
Eli Clemons and Madison Tripp as 
petit jurors for the United States Dis- 
trict Court to be held in Portland in De- 
cember. 
Thursday evening, the 11th, some forty 
Knights of Pythias and members of the 
sisterhood went to Bridgton by invita- 
tion of Highland Lodge and report a 
royal reception and an excellent sapper 
and entertainment. 
On Nov. Itch thirteen Inches of snow 
Ml on Htram Bill. Oo the l*tfc citizens 
on Tear Gap Hill ihcvelsd wow hs!f a 
day oa the reads. 
MASON· 
Elmer Stile· and Wlbburd Mill· thai λ 
Mick deer near H a ya tack Mountain lut 
Saturday, which dressed 180 pounds. 
Addison Bmb «u taken suddenly tick 
>q hie return from Paris with heart 
Unable and had to keep the hoaae for a 
week. 
We learn that the party from Weat- 
f>rook captured two deer the past week. 
The neighbors lamed out and helped 
Oscar Maaon put hla turo root on last 
Vhursdav, which waa blown off In the 
(ale of Tuesday night. 
George Bennett of Bethel and Ed 
l*hilbrlck of Albany abot a small deer 
the past week near Caribou Mountain. 
John Ix>rd of Albany was In town last 
Tuesday buying ttovk. 
Daniel Mills his a crew In tho woods 
aawlng poplar pulp wood. 
School commenced last Monday. Miss 
Llzaie Grover of Bethel la teacher. This 
Is her fourth term. 
Albert Richardaon and son Alton, of 
Bethel, were In town lastThuraday look- 
ing for slock. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Norway Like Woman's Clnb will meet 
with Mr#*. S. E. Bennett, I)ec. 1st. 
The Ε. Ο 8. met with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Λ Stephens for their snnual supper, 
Nov. ISA. A good time Is reported. 
John Wood haa moved Into the rent 
recently occupied by George Adams' 
family. 
Ml»* Quint and Gwendoline and Miss 
Slut tuck hure gouu to Massachusetts 
for the winter. 
The new mills are progressing finely. 
It looks like a small village over there. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
I.ouls lloulton of New Hampshire and 
Howard Weseott of Deering are visiting 
at Brie* Kimball's and hunting. They 
each killed a deer Siturday. 
Ml*s Thersa Mason has returned home 
after quite a long stay at Mr. Lyon's on 
Grover Hill, Bethel. 
Mrs. T. G. Kimball Is still quite ill 
with slow fever. 
School b»»g »n the S;h. taught by Miss 
D.alsv Dixon of Bethel. 
J. K. Good I* » t work for Isaac Morrill 
In the woods. 
Ro*coe Emery has quite a curiosity In 
the shapo of a pork barrel over 100 years 
old. He boards th«* tescher this term. 
CANTON POINT 
Wo want sora» srnow. 
Our n··* black«mith, Mr. Jonei, is hiv- 
ing quite a ruah of work. 
Etll* Delano has moved Into his new 
hou*e. 
Our *choo| commenced Nov. H, Miss 
B<t*h*n. teacher. 
The dance at Γ η Ion Util Tuesday 
evening no fine. The attendance was 
«null as It was btd traveling. 
Mr*. A. It. McWUIlams Is visiting 
In M*«*nchu«ett*. 
The neighbor* and friends gave Mr. 
Joseph Bennett and family an old 
fashioned surprl«e party Thursday even- 
In». All attending were highly enter- 
tain» d. 
Κ W. Buck, η ho has been on the sick 
ll*t. l« out "g*ln. 
Mr*. J. M. Ludden shows u« a rather 
queer fpecinrn lu the shape of cabbage. 
It ha* one »talk and three perfect heads. 
('. M. Packard aod wife have returned 
from their vacation where they have 
be»-n vUlting at Brldgton and rniny other 
towns. 
C. M. Packard ha* a Rochester radiator 
In hi* pitting room w hich takes the place 
of an ordinary stove. It works like 
mxgic. 
Small specks of anchor Ice are (lotting 
lu the river. 
Ε L. Dilley, K-q 1* building a store 
for Georgp Steven* at Itirilonville. 
B. (*. W*Ue recen'ly sold teveral head 
of cattle to Mr. Warren. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bonney have r*·- 
turned from a visit to Massachusetts 
xmong friend* and relatives. 
George Dver I* filing the stone work 
uuder hi* stable. 
C. M. Parlln and wife, also Mrs. W. Ε 
Boaksr, visited in Norway and South 
Paris last week. 
Mabel, daughter of C. B. Tuttle. has 
1 e« η quite sick, but at this w riting Is im- 
proving 
Ervln York and wife of Gilbertvllle 
vl»ired hi* mother, Mrs. E. P. Sturte- 
v»nr, la«t Sunday. 
Ilersey Keene shot a deer laat week. 
Mr. and Mra. A «la Keene are vUltlng 
In Peru. 
Mlas Nellie M. Poster has returned 
borne from Auburn. 
A Mt-rrill of Walthatn, Mass., lin* 
recently visit* d hi* brother, Mo«es Mer- 
rlll, who remains very poorly. 
Joseph Smith, of Rumford. I* visiting 
relative* In the plsce. 
Chu. Boeney and wife weut to Mum 
chusett* on the excursion. 
Grace Johnson, of Peru, who ha» been 
working for Mrs. John Davenport, ha· 
returned to her home. 
I borna* G Unes has gone to Dixlleid to 
work. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
The winter term of school began Nov. 
8 b, taught by Addle Flint. It I· her 
second term. 
We have received some aample copie» 
of λ new aspirant for public favor, the 
Berlin Reporter. It id well edited and 
deal· with the leading question* of the 
day In an able manner. 
Λ Mr. Cole has been up taking orders 
for apple trees, potatoes, etc. 
i\ C. Kipley and S. W. Bennett hsve 
brought in another bear, though Lewis 
Leavitt is the champion bear hunter in 
this locality as he has caught four this 
fall. 
M. I>. Sturtevaut had a horse killed In 
the woods Tuesday on the I>ead Dia- 
mond. 
I». C. Bennett bad the good fortune to 
secure two bucks in one day, both with 
a Due set of borne. 
Nearly a foot of mow has fallen since 
Nov. 9th. 
Horn, Nov. 7th, to the wife of il. H. 
Holmes, a daughter. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Turner and her son Guy 
have moved into the John Cressey house 
Mrs. Hozetta Warren has bought the 
EUiih Turner stand and moved there. 
Our school is closed for a short vaca- 
tion. 
Maggie IleAld Is visiting at her sister's, 
Mrs Κ. N. Stetson's, Sumner. 
Η. B. Hersey's daughter Fanoie, of 
Auburn, has been at home on a short 
visit. Mr. llersey is quite poorly this 
fall. 
Chas. Buck has bought a horse of 
Alton Damon. 
Ella Ames, of ltumford Falls, is a 
Kue-t of her aunt, liozetta Blcknell, for 
a while. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Mrs. Cynthia Blsbee Is at home after 
her visit at Geo. Dean's at Paris. 
A large deer was shot on John HealdV 
meadow one day last week. 
Mrs. Ada M. Andrews and ton Sulli- 
van, who is principal of the grammar 
school at Kingman, Maine, ana who Is 
now at horn·' on a abort vacation, vUited 
at Dr. Andrews' last week. 
Arthur Pulslfer has gone to work for 
Frreland Howe of Norway, and hi· 
brother Harry is at work In the shoe 
•hop. 
Annie Keene has returned from Sooth 
Paris where she tm been at work, and 
111 spend the coming winter with her 
mother. 
Vesta Curtis, who has been at work 
for Mrs. Clinton Bates, has returned to 
West Paris. Mra. Bates' health Is some- 
what improved. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Snow; juat enough (ο make naaty, 
slushy roada. 
Samuel Stacey was buried Sunday, 
the 14 th. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Davie U Improving. 
Mra. A. K. P. Fox la getting ready to 
move to Massachusetts. 
Ed Ridloo and family have gone to 
Sandwich, Ν. H., visiting. 
Aunt Nancy Towle paid tble place a 
hasty visit Thursday. 
Mra. G. T. Bedlon la Improving. 
Mra. Hannah Maaon la alowtng alnk- 
agent· are quite thick at preeent. 
The teachers who attended tne inatt- 
tuteat Fryeburg report a good dm. 
Very intereatlng sew ion. 
Dr. Ham Is on a trip up through New 
Hampahire with hie puteut medldnee. 
A ant Mary Lord haa returned 
from her visit. 
BOCKFIELD. 
Rev. C. H. Spalding, D. DM of Bo·· 
id, preached at the Baptist church 8un- 
ly morning, Not. 14th, fur pastor 
soft from the text Enkiel 1:19, "And 
ben the Hiring creatures went, the 
heels «rent by them." A discourse 
»th eloquent and powerful, showing 
le work uf the Holy Spirit through the 
lurches. 
Mrs. W. E. Pike of Rutnford Palls was 
Ith lier Bock field friends over Sunday, 
ιβ 14th. 
Oeo. O. Jones, druggist, of Bryant 
i>nd, Is visiting his father and mother 
»r a short time before moving his stock 
• Lisbon, Maine. 
liandolph C. Thome· left for Southern 
sllfornla this week to join his wife and 
>cnd the winter. 
Mrs. Amlal Jones Is quite 111 at the 
resent writing. 
Mrs. J. M. Tobin of Bryant's Pond 
sited her friends In town this week. 
Fred C. Andreas of Boston was In 
>wn Thursday. 
Dr. J. C. raid well and son Wilbur are 
letting his *god mother In Topsbam, 
ermont, this week, and will return 
londay, the 2*2d. 
Your correspondent Is informed that 
te wedding of Miss Mary P. lngraham 
f Brookllne, Mass., formerly of Buck- 
eld and Paris, and Mr. Albert E. Davie· 
f New York, will occur on Dec. l#;h, 
ι church at Brookllne, Mass. 
Dr. Ο. K. Ilall will deliver his lecture 
η tien. Thomas and the battle of Chlck- 
uauga at South Paris, Wednesday even· 
ig, Dec. 1st, at the Baptist church, 
ersons whose good luck It wiil be to 
ear this lecture will not be disappointed. 
The epldt mlc set ms to have spent ltd 
>rco in the village, no new cases this 
eek. 
T. S. Brldghsm. Esq., is in Boston 
lis week ou business. 
.*TRKAKKl> MOU XT A IE. 
tieorge Maxim shot a deer in the vi- 
loitv of Stresked Mountain recently. 
I»· took it to l^wi«ton and nold It for 
)··. reserving the hide and head. He 
rill have It mounted. It was a flue, 
oble unira*I with beautiful antlers. 
Planted Whitman and Percy Jone· 
Ult»*d at Mount Mica. They reported 
good time, but scarcity of cabinet spec- 
nens. On the return trip they came 
nil upon a deer drinking from a brook 
poo the doctor's upper f trm. Having 
ul v partridge charge· and it being near· 
jr dark they did not Are. 
FRYEBUHG. 
The Christian Civic league, which 
*ke* the place of the monthly tera- 
erance mating, met at the Congrega- 
lonal vestry Sun lay evening, Nov. 14. 
*he following officers were elected: 
rrr»t<leni. Mr. Krne*t R. Wao-lbury. 
8* ate I Trca* .Mr. ( ha·. Warrro. 
Klrrutlir Com., Mr Ε. K. lU.tluu·, Mr. Join» 
<)«κι>>ι, Mr. T. L 
.Mr. John Kerr i« moving from the 
cnt over TlbheUs' store to the Congrega· 
ional parsonage on Main Street. 
Miss Alice (ilines U at h'»ra- from 
Ifolfboro where she has ln?en teaching. 
Mis· Katherine Abbott Is spending her 
racatlon at home. 
OXFORD. 
Th»· schools closed last week. May 
>owni»g received the tlr*t priie for 
l*lling and Andrear Hayes second 
»rlie. 
The b.>dv of Kufus Hackett, mho was 
killed on the railroad at Mechanic Kails, 
vas brought here for burial. 
Rev. Mr. Budden and wife of Norway 
rleited friends here U«t week. 
Born. Nov. 15, to the wife of Fred 
dcAlUter, a daughter. 
HARTFORD. 
Frankie Berrv is sick with diphtheria. 
Mrs. Burton Hutchinson Is visiting at 
dachick Fall·. 
There l« quite a call for new milch 
rows. Several have been sold In this 
rlclnity. 
Young stock seems to be very wild 
.Ids fall. Farmer* have had hard work 
ο get them in. 
Burt Hutchinson shot a deer a few 
)a\s ego. 
B.tuk up your house when It W 10 
t>elow. 
OICKVALE. 
Our aehool is having a three weeks' 
vacation. 
O. O. Tracy is building a water shed 
for his cattle. 
G. W. tiordon and F. A. Wymau have 
Laken a birch job of John S Harlow. 
William Cone shot a flne buck deer re- 
cently which wa« 5 years old and dress· 
ed over pounds. Thla neighborhood 
was treated to fresh venison. That Is 
the kind of nun to go deer hunting. 
BROWNFIELD. 
Mr». Phil Boynton h»« returned from 
Boston w ith her little daughter, who ha# 
be<>n to the hospital to be treated. 
Λ little child of Mr. and Mr*. Elbrldge 
Carr died Wednesday, aged 3 year·. 
Miss Patty Went worth ha· pttaed her 
ÎMth birthday. We think the 1» the oldest 
person In town. 
Mr. Frank Ham. our new postmaster, 
ha· put injo bis «tore a full line of gro- 
i-erles. 
Mr. Harding and daughter are well 
settled in their new rent at Mr·. Major 
Bean's. 
Mr#. Divid Fogg of Krztr Fall· I* 
stopping at her father's, llnm Staples'. 
Mr*. Fogg I· very nick. 
Kverett Llnscott ha· returned from 
Bouton. 
Mi·· Llnna F rink i* doing f»«hiou*b!e 
dress and cloak making at her home on 
Main Street. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Λ1 Merrick «hot a deer one day last 
week. 
Mr. Barker of Albany vWited hi· 
[laughter. Mr*. J. B. Harnett, Wednes- 
day and Thursday of last «ivk. 
Will Coolidge'e «later recently made 
him a visit. 
Snow enough fell here the 12th, so 
that sleighs were used for a few days. 
Mrs. Barnett is some better at thl? 
writing. Her sister Mrt. Grover was 
with her the past week. 
Κ. K. Rand was in town last week, 
tlso Joe Fairbanks. 
Charles Ayer, son of A. J. Ayer, died 
N'ov. lO.h. He moved from this place 
last spring to West Pari· where be was 
engaged in the wood rim factorv. A few 
*eeks ago he was taken sick with 
typhoid fever which proved fatal. HU 
remains were brought here for burial, 
lie leaves a w Ife and two children. 
NORTH PARIS. 
John Ross has bought Mr. Foster'· 
farm and will move to the ssme soon. 
K. Churchill has a nice farm for sale. 
H. W. Dunham has bought a nice 
poung driving horse of Kverett Robbins. 
F. A. Dunham Is packing apples for 
F. L. Barrett. 
Mr. Twltchell, of Norway, was at 0. 
3. Fuller'* Nov. 13 and 14. 
Everett Robbins his swapped his colt 
jn II. W. Dunham, taking two cows in 
;he trade. 
Dexter Brown Is stopping at Everett 
Bobbins'. 
West Peris Orange will have been in 
•xistence ten rears the 15th of March, 
1898, and we will suggest that tome ob- 
terrance of that date be made by the 
Grange. 
District Deputy Perhatn vUlted the 
)range Nov. 13ih. Owing to the bad 
raveling the other deputy, C. H. 
}eorge, did not come, and there wss 
>nly a small attendance. 
TRAP CORNER. 
F. L. Berry has been on a visit to his 
lister In Farmington. 
Mr. 8sm Kites is going to Bermuda 
or the winter on sccount of his health. 
Frank Briggs is having η long ran of 
ypboid fever. 
Oscar Klliogwood is in very poor 
tealth. 
Rev. Mr. Bryant moved into the new 
wrsonage at West Paris last week, and 
re hope they will enjoy the new house 
hey have worked so hard to secure. 
WELCH VILLE. 
Mrs. Tsnnie King visited in Portland 
sat week. 
Mr. A. D. Bern is and wife have gone 
rest for the winter. 
Mr. Lsoo Cushman and wife of North 
Woodstock recently visited at J. 8. 
^reach's. 
The ladies' circle wUl meet this Friday 
ivening with Miss Mand Dresser. 
The grammar and primary sehools 
sight by Miss Mabel Gilbert and Mrs. 
Juk Chaplain closed Friday, altera 
srjr pleasant term o! tea weeks 
BRYANT POND. 
A Lodge of KolfbU of Pythla· Is to 
De organised here wlthlu two weelu; 
[be exsot date bu not jet been de- 
termined. 
J L. Bowker, the new postmaster, has 
fitted up for en office tbe building, for- 
merly occupied by (Jeo. Join», Mm* drug· 
|i«t, Mr. Jones buying returned to Buck- 
Aeld. bin former home. Mr. Bowker ha· 
repaired tbe building, end It la now llgbt 
ind bandy. MUs Pearle Bowker la n«- 
il«tant postmaster. 
Π. O. Berry baa been stopping In lh» 
plice for the paat few weeka for th» pur- 
pose of organising a lodge of the Κ night* 
>f Pythi.t·. Nineteen met at the Town 
HhII last night. Thirty-live members 
were voted In. 
The schools here bave been getting up 
sntertainmenta for tbe pa*t few years for 
the purpoae of raising funds to buv an 
[>rgau. They have succeeded in railing 
the fund·, end to-day tbe organ was 
moved Into theachool house. It la n«l· 
leaa to aay that the children ara proud 
and happy. We hope the time la not far 
distant a ben singing will be taught in 
our schools, as It la in other places. 
H. J. Llbby, our former postmaster, 
has fitted up bis post office Into a variety 
store. 
Our spool mill Is running every day 
with a small crew. They have some 
large orders to All, and we understand 
the crew l« to be doubled. Capt. I) »r· 
horn la a tin irt buslne«s man, and let us 
hop#· he see* how much the people In-re 
need the labor at his mill aud « 111 kit ρ 
bu«lness booming. 
Mr. Ilanford of West Pari· has bought 
our upper mill, so we have the pro*j>ect 
of a thriving business being done there 
before spring. 
Irvln L. Bowker haa been visiting his 
parents for a few days. He Is to report 
at (Sorbam Monday for work on the main 
Une. 
ROXBURY. 
Tne snow of last wrek gave hunters a 
good chance on deer. 
Oo Saturday Fay Week·, Walter 
Itundlett and Mr. Incite each got a deer, 
• nd a m»n from Mexico wounded 
one and followed him across the river, 
.tnd loat him In l.udden Brook. Monday 
morning Mr. Aldrlch went over aud 
found the deer and opened Are ou lilm, 
dred all his cartridge· and broke the 
huik's fore leg, when the buck turned 
on his tormentor, lie wounded Aldrlch 
In the hand slightly, In the clothes more. 
At last Aldrlch came off victor and killed 
the deer. 
Koscoe Peabody has quit loading or? 
and gone to work for Mr. Dresser. 
EAST BETHEL 
Fo>e Brown has returned home from 
w<>rk at Went Peris. 
F. P. Βirtlett spent list weok at his 
home in this pi «ce. 
Ko«e R. Kirabill hva gone to Dcerlng, 
Maine, to uttend school. 
Mr. I I. Young returned home fro:n 
Massachusetts with hl« bride last week. 
I>. It. Hasting* of Auburn ha· a crew 
of men pressing hay In this place. 
FRANKLIN VcDANIELS. 
A very pretty home wedding tool 
place Nov. 10 h, at the home of Mr. avi 
Mrs Salmon Mi Keen at I/ivell, the con- 
tracting p*rtle« being (i*org·· Ι/»·Μ* 
Franklin of Norway, and Amv I «s belie 
Met) mlel·, daughter of Mr·. Mcke«*n. 
At an early hour the guests began Ui 
«rrlve .md wore ushered to the waiting 
riK>m by Master lister Cuahman. AI 
> o'clock, Foreat McDanlels, brother ol 
the bride began the wedding march 
At the same time the bride and groom 
marched Into the parlor followed hj 
Louis J. Brooks ahd Mole Fuller, rrhr 
«cted as brlde«mald and groom's be*l 
rain. The bride was very prettily at· 
tired In a dress of white lansdowm 
trimmed with ribbon and lice, carrying 
a bouquet of chrysanthemums. Thej 
•tool under a bower of evergreen an< 
snowdrop#, while In the background tin 
corner wai completely tilled with an tm 
inense wax ivy, and overhead appirentlj 
In raid air wu *u«pended a white dove 
The ceremonv was performed by Rev 
Karl B. Wood, in which the wedding rinj 
ρ lived an Important part. After tlx 
service aeventy-flve congratulated th< 
1 happy pair and then repaired to the din 
l:;g room, which waa a marvel of beauty 
Uing handsomely decorated with whit* 
I bunting and evergreen, while the ba; 
ι window was full of potted plants; hou 
! tjuets of cut flowers adorned the table 
1 Κ .ch guest as they entered the dlnlnj 
! r»»ora received a sprig of evergreei 
I which was pinned to the coat or dre- 
I fit.· «>η<· η f th.» aritltr«««t Îhi'V all ami, 
fourni lh.it it had not Own furnished t< 
attract the rye alone, (or lubttanllj 
vltnd* had been preptred to support th 
Inner nun. Mr·. Dr. K. C. llu«*cll pro 
•Uled at th»· coffee urn at the head of th 
table, whil» Mr*. W. 0. Brown dli h»· 
ptrt at the foot. They were aasWted h; 
three waitresse*, Nellie Heald, Lou Hor 
and Myry l*e»rl McAllWter, all dreaaer! li 
white with flower·. The lun»*h con»l«t*M 
of Mndwichee and coffee, a large varier 
of very nice cake, and last, but nat least 
ice cream and fruit. 
After partaking of thl« collation thn; 
pt»«ed out. Mr·. Blanche Pearl Kn<««-i 
presented each gue*t with a piece ο 
wedding e*ke made by the bride. 
The pretenU were aa follows : 
( oniiiii. lr trt, Mr. and M ni. J. M. Parrtn|rto« 
Charlea Karrlngloti. 
lUti.jiii-t lamp, Mr» 9. MrKt-en 
lemonade «et, Mr. and Mr» L. C. Cushma 
an·] mid. 
Silver chceae dlah, Mr and Mr·. Κ. Λ. M< 
Dante la. 
■•arge tamp. Mr·. S. II. Harrlman. 
Miter butter dUh, Mr. an<l Mra U. A. Κ Imitai 
Silver gold lined Ι«πττ spoon, Mr. ami Μπ 
MI'ton Edwards 
I.arge lamp, Mr and Mra. II. W. Palmer. 
Mhtr gravy ladle, Mis» II. It. Charlea. 
One Toien allver MM apoona, IJ 
llrouka. an·! Llute M fuller. 
rte knife, Nellie HeaneU. Lutte HrnneU. 
<>oe half docen plate·, Mra. Puller. 
t'up» an<l saucer». LUale Fuller. 
Vim, Leater Cuatiraan. 
Vaia, A gnea Bennett. 
Silver Urry apoon, Mr. ami Mra. Sutnne 
Kimball. 
Sliver sugar shell, Mra. Wm Walker. 
Stiver cold meal fork·, Mr. an·! Mra. Albei 
Kimball. 
tiold ring Willi atonea an<l ablrt atu>l, C. 0 
Andrews. 
< »ne <!oxen allver knlvea, Mr. an<l Mra. tienj 
Kussell, Jr. 
ftr pillow, Mr. and Mr*, Edwin Meaerve. 
Sliver butter knife an·! augar shell, Mra. EIU 
Andrew·. 
olaaa carafe an·! two lunch bowl*, Mr. an* 
Mra Nathaniel I'almer. 
I jut, Mra Beni. l.ray. 
Syrup pitcher, Mra. S. Hatch. 
Mirror, M- Pearl Me4Ulster. 
(·laas net. Eva Kcnlston. 
< >ne dozen glaaa preaerve dlabes, Mra. Dr. F 
C. Kuaacll. 
Silver and gla«a berry dtah, Mr. and Mra. Wm 
FmiMm· 
A Ijcautlful fruit dtah, Mra. Julia Jordan, 
fruit knlrea, Mr. and Mra. J. II. Steams, 
fruit iilab, Mra. C. O. Andrew·. 
Water act, Mra. Lucy Ruaaell. 
Three berry dlabea, Pre·! Hruwn 
Salt and pepper, frankle Cuahman. 
Towels, Mr and Mra. J. II Kimball. 
Comb, bruah and tray, Wm. H. and Ueral< 
McDanlela. 
Ulaaa act, Mra. Anna Horr. 
.silver salt and peper, Mr. and Mra. Ira Heald 
Sliver napkin ring, Nellie Heald. 
Oat meal dlabea, Mra Clara Harrlman. 
Ulaaa measure, Etta and Klla Meaenre. 
Silver cake fork, Mr. and Mra. Jobn Kimball 
Caah, D. W. Kuaaell, Mra. J. f. Steam». Mra 
Warren Charlea, Mr. and Mra. W. O. Brown 
Mr. and Mra. Klwell Andrewa, Ellen Andrewa 
Mr and Mra. A. M. Pottle, 8. H Harrlman, Mra 
Carrie Smith 
A LIBRARY IN ITSELF. 
Few people are able to buy m man; 
hooka a· they would like, yet it U po· 
sible without them to keep In touch whli 
all the leader· of literature, a· well m tc 
follow the world'· progress in every de- 
l> m ment of science and Industry. TIm 
Youth'· Companion already provides th< 
nifans for more than half a millloL 
households—at an expense to each ol 
$1.76 a year. Every issue of the Com 
p tnlon gives as much reading m titer ai 
a 12mο book of 175 pagts, and the Com- 
panion comes every week. The qualltj 
of lu contenu It shown by the 1898 an- 
nouncement which promises articles nexl 
j ear from the Rt. Bon. W, B. Glad- 
stone, Rudyard Kipling, Speaker Reed, 
Capt. A. T. Mahan, Mary E. Wilkin·, 
W. D. Howell·, Lieutenant Peary, th* 
Marquis of Duflerln, Senator Hoar, Jus- 
tin McCarthy and more than two hun- 
dred other emloent men and women. 
All new subscribers for 1898 w Ul re- 
ceive the Companion'· gold-embos»ed 
calendar, beautifully printed In twelve 
colors, sod the paper will also be sent 
free from the time the subscription Is re- 
ceived until January, 1898, and then for 
a full year to January, 1899. A hand- 
some Illustrated prospectus of the volume 
for 1898 «111 be sent to any one address- 
ing the Youth's Companion, 90S Colum- 
bus Ave., Boston, Mass. 
Maine Is to be congratulated that the 
lset murderer apprehended In the staU 
committed his crime la u foreign country. 
We have troubles enough ol our own. 
To all nrwM lHwMli Ha *k»r of the mMh 
At a Pr?bl"umrt, beki at Fail·, ta aad tar 
the County of Oxford, oa the third Tmdij of 
Nor., la iha year of oar Lord om thouiead 
eight huadred aad alaety-eev··. H» foUowtag 
matter hartag been prveoMad for lb· actiot 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
OtPltn: 
That notice thereof he given to all peraoe· la 
tare «ted by eaualng a copy of thl« onler to be 
nbHahed three week· auw-eaalrelv in the 
Ox 
il D mocrat, a new» pa per published at 800th 
Parla, la «aid < onnty, that they mar appear at a 
Probata Court to be told at eaM Pa-la. oa the 
thlnl Tueeday of Dee. A. D. M7, at aloe of the 
dork la the forenoon, and be hear I thereoa If 
they aee cause 
A T> A LINE JTIRnETTS. late of Pryeburir 
iltrekMil Win ami petition for.probate llierwf 
presented by Edw.tr) C. Walker, the exerntor 
therein named. 
PflKRR Κ. ΚΑΝΙ», lata of Walerfunl. <1a 
caaaed. Will aa«l petition for probate thereof 
presented by Kllen Κ Millet aa*l Cel'a A. Raa 1, 
the eiocutor tberrln name·!. 
NATHAN I). IIARLOW, late of Hebron. »!e- 
craaed. Plrat an-ount presented for alowame 
br Mary P. Harlow, a tmlalftratrlx with the 
will annexed. 
WILLIAM P. STEVENS, late of Sweden.rte 
eeaaed. Record account preheated for allowance 
by J. Loarllle Bennett, admlaletralor. 
AXEL W. POOtt, late of Caaloa, dereaaed. 
Pinal acrount preaented for allowance by I .aura 
P. Poff, exerutrlx. 
A LICK PEN DEXTER, ward, of lllram. 
Plr*t aad flaal arrouat preeeatad for allowance 
by Elexlne Pende* ter, iruanllan. 
ERENE/ER R. HOLMES, lata of Oxford, de 
cea«e-l. Petition for order to distribute balance 
In their hand· nreaante-l by Jamee ft. Wright 
ami Wlnfleld 8. Starblrl, admlnlacralora de 
boni* bob with the will annexed. 
JOHN LINDLET and TE*A LIKPLEY, 
minor», h«U> of Greenwood. Petition for llren*· 
t > aell and coarey real eatate preaented by 
An·.«η M. Caah, guarllan. 
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court 
A true oopy—A tlr«t 
ALBERT U. PARK. Raclater. 
NOTICE. 
The aubecrtber hereby aire· notice that he ha· 
I«en duly appolaled administrator of the estate 
of 
HIRAM COX A NT. late of Rucklleld. 
In the ( ounty of Oxfonl, dacaaaad, and given 
bondaaa the law dlracta. All peraona baring 
demand· against the eatate of aald dereaaed are 
•tealrvd to prenant the aame for aettlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requeeted to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Nor. leth, 1WT. EVERETT K. CON ANT. 
NOTICE. 
The «ubarrlber hereby alee· notice that ahe baa 
j been 'lair appointe·! admlnlatratrlx with the 
will annexe·! of the e»taie of 
LEVI D. STEARNS, late of Part». 
; In I be County of Oxford, dereaaed. and given 
| bonda a» the law 'llrerl* All persona having 
I dement· again·* the elate of laid deceaaed are 
j dealred to ureaent the ain« for aettlement, and 
; all tadebten thereto are repeated to make pay 
; ment Immediately. 
Nor. 14, INK. HELEN L. STEARNS. 
NOTICE. 
The «ul>«rrlber hereby glrea notice tliat he ha* 
! been duly appointed executor of the U«t will ol 
STEPHEN D IIITCHINSON. late of Part*. 
! In the County of Ox fori. deceased. and 
u All peraona having 
ê of «aid decaaaed are 
booda aa the law direct» 
demand* aealnat the estate
dealer·! to present th" same for aettlement. and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately 
Nov le.lWT. WINE!EI.D « hitc:iiinhon. 
Hl'MNER E. NEWELL, A «eut. 
NOTICE. 
The »ul>acrU>ere hereby fire notice that the j 
hare heea duly appointed executrlcea of th* 
will of 
Ο Ko ROE S. HOLM AN. late of DlxflcM. 
In the County of «nforl, decaaaed, and firm 
(•onda aa the law direct». All peraon* bavin* 
demanda agalnat the estate of aald deceased ar« 
dealred to present the same for settlement. an«1 
all Indebted thereto are re»jueeted to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Nor Ιβ. IMC. ETTA IIOLMAN. 
MARY Ε llot.MAN. 
NOTICE». 
To all |<eraona Interested In either of the P.atatei 
hereinafter name·! 
At an latolrencr Court, he) I at Parla. In an 
for the County of Oxford, on the ITth dar ο 
Nor in the year of onr ΙλρΙ one thr-uaan' 
elaht hun<lre·! and nlnetr seven. The followini 
matter having I«en preaente·! for the actloi 
thereut>on hereinafter Indicate·!, It la hereb] 
< >at >aaat> 
That notice thereof be alven to all person· In 
teeesle·!, bv rauilnr a copy of Ud· oe<ler t<> la 
nubltahe·! three weeka «iirreealvelv In the Ox 
fori Ivrmocrat .a new*t>a|)cr pubttabed at Soutl 
Parla, In aald County, that they mar appear at ai 
Inaolvency Court to In he M at aald Parla, on itu 
ΜηΊ day of liei-emlier, A. I> W. at 9 of tbt 
clock In the forenoon, aad be heart thereon I 
they are rauaa. 
JOSEPH A. JACKSON. Inaolvent delitnr. ο 
Rumforl. Petition for dlacharxe fmm all hi' 
'.•■•■t· pr»va»'le a««lns« hi· estate under the In 
•olrancr law* of Maine, preeente·! by aal< 
debtor. 
I LEW IS R flPAULI>!Nt>,*lnaolvent debtor, ο 
det>f provable again·! hi· >-«UU- under the In 
•olvency law# of Maine, pmcnlc·! by Ml· 
debtor. 
SEWARD S. STE \ UN'S, Judge of *ald Court. 
A true r<>pT-attrat 
ALRRKT Π PARK. Kcrt'tcr 
XKMEft&iKR'ft ΛΟΤΙΓΕ. 
Orne*· or thb Suaairr or Oxrosu cocxtt 
STATE OP MAINE. 
OXFORD. su —November Mh. A. D. I*C. 
Tht· 1· to |1rt notice, thaï on the Mb ill; ο 
Not.. A. I>. I*«7. a warrant In Insolvency wa 
I Iseued out of tM <-ourt <>f Insolvency for oaI< 
Countr of Oifonl. â|raln*t the eeUte of 4URF 
I.It'S STEVENS of Rethel ant LEWIS C 
GLIDl>EN of Part·. both tn mM < .nr. M Ib 
dividual· *nd m copartner·, un· 1er the rtrt 
name of Glldden Λ Mrven·. «loin* bu«lnes* I 
•at'l State of Maine, adjudged to be In«olven 
Debtor·, on petition of *ald Lewla C. Glldden,on 
of *at<! eopa'tner», whir h petition wa* filed on th 
jOth day of Oct-. A. D. IfVi. to which laxt nam·* 
date Interest »n claim· I* to be compute)!, Thi 
the payment of any debt· ami the delivery am 
transfer of any property l-eloniflne to sal· 
debtor·, to them or for their use, and the deliver 
and transfer of any pro|*rty bv them are forbbl 
den bv law. that a meeting of the Creditor· α 
•aid Debtor, to prove their debta and chooee on 
or more Assignee· of their folate·, will be held a 
A Court of Insolvency, to be bo Men at l'art· I 
•aid County, on the .'In I day of December, Α. Ε 
I IMC. at nine o'clock In the forenoon 
, Given under my hand the dale flr»t abov 1 written. 
MILTON PEN LEY, Deputy Sheriff, 
aa Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for «all 
County of Oxford. 
FARM FOR RALE. 
one of the be»t farm· tn the town of Sumnei 
Thl· farm I» going to »* »old. Por particular 
Inquire of Albert D. I'aik. South Pari·,or writ 
: the eubacrlber. 
G. O. WHITMAN, 
If Pari·, Maine. 
Housekeeping Made Eat) 
By u«ing a 
GLENWOOD RANGE, 
Prices to fit all wnnt«. 
FIUST CLASS KAN'.E, 
Ver» heavy, 
ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
Base, Tank, High and Tea Shell 
$40.00. 
Small Sunny Glenwood, 8 inch 
covers, Coal or Wood with Base, 
$15.00. 
Either one thoroughly adapted tc 
its work. Intermediate grades at 
prices to match. 
WM. C. LEAVITT, 
NORWAY, ME. 
Lowest Prices ! 
MM 
LARGEST AHD BEST 
ASSORTMENT 
500 HOR8E BLANKETS, 75 cent* U 
17.00, to At all sises aod to stay or Um 
borse. 
FIJI * WOOL IOBH, 
AT 
Toclcer'· linen 
mm4 Trvak Mm, 
MOSWAT, ME 
& 
LORILLARD'S New Chewing Tobacco— 
Cartridge Plug 
charged with quality only. Every piece fall of excellency. 
No "blanks." The kind of chewing tobacco you've always 
« looked for. Aek your dealer for it. % lb., 10 cents 
fcouuuuuuuo 
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For those who want 
a cheaper Heating 
Α ρ ρ ara t us than 
Steam or Hot 
water, I w i11 
• et complété 
in any house in the 
State of Maine, not 
over one humlreo 
miles]' from Port- 
George H. Hersey, 
Buckfield, Me., 
AM) 
591 Congress St.. Portland. 
■#>»«» <»»' 
WE ARE READY! 
To show you our Fall anil Winter -t k 
Clothing. Ready with us means a great ileal. If 
month* of careful planning to get the newest and best t 
season'» productions and getting them at a price t r 
allow us to sell them lower than any one else. \\ hei 
see the goods you will say we have succeeded. Men's > '<·, 
blues, gray* and fancy mixtures, all extra value for Λ 
wool cheviots for $6.50. The prevailing brown plaiil -> 
from $5 to $6.50 and up. 
A mammoth line of boy*' clothing. Our ul>· 
and overcoats await you. 
J MONEY BACK IP NOT SUITED. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
*0 4k*Λ** Λ·*** 
Excitement and Downfall ! 
Excitement or something else caused 
us to buy very heavy in some kinds of 
Downfall In Prices is the Result. 
Our Sale in this department has been Great, yet we .ir 1 > 
and they must go at Less Than Cost. 
25c. New, all wool Dress Goods. 34 in., 
37 i-ac. 44 %i 44 44 44 40 44 
50c. Novelty Dress Goods, Fine, 
59c. 44 44 44 44 in., " p«- 
$5.50 Dress Patterns, one of a style, $ | 00. 
6.00 44 44 44 44 44 44 4.60. 
Pine Garments Marked Down ! 
$ 7.00 Garments, only $νθο. 
10.00 44 44 7.50. 
$35 00 Astrachan Jackets, only 
35.00 Electric Seal Jackets, 44 " 
29.00 Electric Seal Capes, " -0.0 
We lielieve Bargains like these have never before 1 «■ 
Oxford County at this season. 
If you want BARGAINS you are sure of them u 
Thomas Smiley, 
NORWAY, MAIM 
4M, OIK 
LADIES'. MISSES' 
CLOAKS, SHAWLS and 
FANCY DRESS GOODS 
MARKED WAY DOWN 
FOK THE REM YINDEK 
OF TIIE SEASON' 
We know it is early, but our loss is your gain. Bargain 
hunters won't mistake the place if they call at the largest 
store and look over the largest stock in Norway. 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
Home Blooli· 
M9TICB. 
T)m enb*criber hmbr (lm notice that he 
baa bee· daly nppototed idaliliinuor of the 
settle of I 
HERBERT W. POWERS, Isle of Part·. | la the County of Oxford, deeaneed. nnd glren booda m the lew dlrretv AU penon· luring ilentnd· WUN of —M deceneed nre ; deetred to ρ re net the mm for eeUtaneat, and η 1 tndelAed thiiutu nre iaqne»ted to mnka pny· { ■eat hnwellatolj 
Hot. M, UK. CHARLES A. HERSET. 
IMICE 
At nibeerfber hereby gtree notice that he 
Μι «M MBUMfMr ol m 
LTDIA H. HOLLAND,kte of Cnnton, la MM Caanty of Oxford, deeeneed, nad gtrea bead· ne the tow directe. AU penon* baring fieweadi again at the aetata of m0>1 deoeaend in 
ïïxssszzrzzrï-ssiï 
v<v!îTmmnLinii uollard. 
ifoncE. 
The ftubarriber herrbt rl^e· aotfce th« h' b** 
been duly appoint»] admtnl-tralor of tin· 
«*rtaU· 
of 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON, late of ('•et"»· 
In the County of Oxford, d·***»*·. ·" (rt,e· 
bo·· I s aa the taw directe. AU person# be*ta# 
'letnaixU against the eetate of uû l derea-«"t 
arr 
d eal red to present the mum for ►rttlrmrnt. 
*rM 
all Indel4ed thereto are requested to make P*v 
ment Immediately. 
Mot. IfJtfa, liV7. JOHN TIIOMPS4* 
«•TICK. 
The anbacrlber hereby fire· notire that 
ht 
baa been daly appointed administrator 
of U* 
eetate of 
MAST MABSHALL. late of Ρ·Η·. 
I» the County of Oxfonl, dereaaed, an.i κ·''· 
boada M the lev direct*. AU peraon· ■*""£ 
tie·—«la again* the ealate of aail decease·) «J* 
ihalrnl to present the aaaM for eetttewenl. 
an 
all lileNod thereto are regneatort to make p»T 
TÛmÎÎTÎÎÎ??"^' ΟΒΟΒβΚ F. MAMHALt. 
j'hc (OiUud flcmocrat. 
SlK'TH PARIS. 
t*cn* bailwat. 
λ. a»! after '11 ». w. trala· Ιββτ· South 
wn.rt 44.,» «I A. M., 4 it r. U 
τ* ; * * ι·, «uJr i. 
fl * iniiiM »A. foin* 
'» a ,v· r w. 
•r· 
«, >ι τ u r*am roar omci 
i*ie* Hour· κ Wfc»: 
0» A- ■; !·■«· 4. ■· to j 
Γ·Γ ^«.t âc ^. ^v 
V f >r !.. h*·. A«* » tS A. M., 3 SS Γ H. 
4 
u ... -r v. M l**· <·««· r »rtlaa.l. 
• ·.' r «.. hro» i.L-rham, Ac., 
Κ. » .. » ·. ι » r. *. 
cmacns. 
„-*i«onal Church. Ε. J. H*mcMoe. I 
„_v. preaching »rrvW*«, 1β 41 
« r «*t.haà school 
„.,·:!·!* Γ*·"* ta* errnlog, Chrt· 
J/„v ..■·. n* ·.«« !*; ·«·»!*« 
butrh. Ret I. A. Bean. Paa 
"..Titoii }>rav*r "wetitt*. t 3D A 
"* -«"-vice, «S » V; «WUbaûi Vhool 
» « VI I *«*· Mwtli:*, » r rrra >■* 
Λ ,t:n« ; r W.. PfATOT m«tta* 
^. .· ·*** ro#*«»i«. Ττ%Λλτ rrra in* 
ώ-m-: ■ Η··» T. J Kan>« 1*·]!. t*a«tor 
Jw7* > -vachlae MnrlM M «»A. 9ab- 
» « i-ray*r «Mvtias I «r. | 
^V<r 3wHina Γ'Κ*·1*} r venin* 
*t*tu> Maarww·. 
Jl ( V K<*ular irieetîn* Ttt—Jay rrentn* 
'U ΠΚΜ»· 
M ni Mir* Loi**·, regular m* ■ 
\t of ml week -Aurora Ι 
«r·* »>Γthird Mowtay malagi 
!"»1 
V »t Γ ca*aat KcWkth L*»!*·· 
mf,, t> ι αβ·ι f'Hjrth »"rt'Uy» of recti 
Ffliuv*' Hail 
t.raag*, WMl Mlrfiy «CI 
.-en for lra>ie I 
«Γ„ ι·ι "•atuntar iftmoM·. 
ν .r»i i»l fourth M>>»Ur· of | 
» :ih l'trti L·»!*·, Vo. til. tn«< 
M M >n lav IV coin ** of each roi.ath 
ITL,. χ Κ Hall. 
,7 χ w k Klmba To·*. No. US aw 
τ for· full moo·, la U. A. *. | 
\ ^ ,i Kr^cf Corp· mrrt· ttra an·! 
; a < i-tltti· of «arh «oath, ta 
\ Γ »i.-ny Hn«»à L«»Wr». "β· M» | 
Κ MtiwualaariKxirthWtilai 
)gVr'. .·■ ί >ach aorth. 
Μλ η Loi!**·. No. Si. mrrUtttn 
ι- k- .· vl MaaoaV Hall 
ν >· r«i» iB-l VM<th Part· Coaaetl. | 
x ι. a K. 1U1I »vm Tec*>tay 
rfe·»· 
\( .. « P. Morton U at homo fr»e 
hefHÏ «ι Kumtorvl Fall*. 
M VtffeHT ba» fini»h<>U her I 
4,» H .«tirn*, and U at boor. 
(.« * 
Λ K'othin(hAm and «iff haw j 
:;iV lb** rrnt formerly occapM 
►>, H vt iV«i>rs and famUf. 
λ » i..»k i« huildinf a pl«//a | 
(. '.· »nd nid of the *ΊΙ of F. C. 
l. u-i'oa I'laauit Slrift. 
\ rhank*^ifiiiK wrvkv will be 
br < «rmr» jjAtionalchurvh I*hurf- 
i -»t Γ .30, which all arr cor· 
iu > \ :«tl to attend. 
J·- * ». «nd Mr*. C. A. Rii»rd of 
il <h School arv at S»uth 
•f· thrv* *wk<' vacation t*- 
t· fall and winter trrm«. 
y it.'·. IWrrv of Kartnincton. or-j 
ix ? K· iiht# of Prthia* l.odf«^. 
ι- * : la«t w»rk Hr li to or^an-1 
j f that ordrr at Bryint'»| 
ho ι -H»n. 
α vrijr |'inr% near«Hit th* »tiwt 
IV >'»·»" :i K 'U·»· or. 
j .,. vr«*«·* hA\e N>»»n cat d»»wn 
^ « iotrOilA to build a bank wall 
» jC h fr»»nt <>f th«· lot. 
« ! IV: f·>Ui and family arr vi-lllng 
V » ι »-«-sit*. Mr and Mr* > j 
} }; ;,j. Mr. IVnfold. who ha« brrn 
I «land Pond, Y t., ha* «rcoml 
»* station ajc**nt at Koote'f 
Γν) :.:. \ ^ 
! fiHttr and Htrry Μ·>Μοη 
VI thr tir·: of thf *«-* k from 
t »\ t hu*tl»*d·' for the woods 
:f>«· «now came, and l»«rl'o*trr 
t i\ 1 up a dtfr. Th^y »aw half a 
r*. but °oly oor. 
11 kinc fountain which will t* j 
quarr ba« t>«*n ordrrrd and W 
r · he war. It U of iron, in an 
; «l dtilfo, and from U run* up 
.ntrW l»*ht pole, to which th» 
«;· ·*» In the «quare will be tran·-] 
p.? lecture last Monday evening by I 
II "Ρ* tlî ι:-, κ. ι». IF, ws'uur ν· 
••«t of th«· uniform'v ones of 
h» ( oor<*. Th«* neit levtur* j 
lOor^f «ill he given η··χτ Monday 
; hv Κ· v. K. C. Roger· »>f |\>rt- 
utKct. "Josephine. the VVifr of 
N»p«>leo®.** 
Λ rw «Titra of heatirg bas been pat 
:hf <»rand Trunk «tation. Instead 
stove· formerly used thf re 
h. -·γ. (-lit into the mm* w*itioi( 
r f t h·» hot water heaters f«»r-1 
»1 ,utk»· iar*. and pip··* ct»n- 
« h it IK) that thf entire building 
I t \ hot water from thatonf tl-e. 
'»!>!»· urinjc of coal sod time 
i* » ipated. 
t k K»r. Ison of ihrnmirk. h-ivlng 
γ:τ dij· ioj«U on « wDtfmt 
? -λ!»-, concluded to pur thf βη»· 
itnouDtliiK to f»w>. *h'uho'OJ· 
•I:· ether part of the tentent, 
-i f. f.»:. «ut thirty days addition*). 
■ home last ttt k, Four oth*-r* 
d 'hfir ffntrtm and *«! out 
.•tving thf population of th<· 
*> ν··, whkh is the lowfit it ha# 
■»« rm· time. 
Κ· .»■♦-«.· Journal. In cooMneot-j 
i ir inimt related In a recent 
Ι' m*>craT. «ays "Th··truant j 
uth l'aria do«*#n"t lay any 
'· »t an elocutionist, etc. 
kt.ow a« h»· do·*: hut. broth-) 
>'. x»'U j«*t gft tbf MboTr- 
ruiut » fîh-er to rell you about 
M « omf«»rter." or "Thf 
\ elocutionist or cot. If he 
Ir \uu laugh. y»m're * bope- 
to t-e Improved in M-.'krt 
.· « m one corner the opeu- 
f •♦r\i.ir ahidl «ai forMrlf t 
■ f.r'· pnitfctUm ty *triu of the 
l:>f<>rethe grading w*» cuai- 
k w all of thf opening w a* 
n: g'he cOTtnDK »t«»nf netr 
·■· the reservoir mi|{ht be 
1 ia c»»e of emergeocy. 
-» iv<»ir *a* oprn* d, it »*s 
fu:l with!· a if* inchf· of 
h u<b It h«« not been dls- 
'he hydranU were put in, 
« μ*«». A littlf tu^re water 
• till the re*erv«dr full, and 
u«e in l'Mf of n«ve«*ity. 
nee with th»· V' te of Oxford 
*e. a« rfport**d in the iH-ni- 
: hu A. Robert», ma«ter of 
» speared t*fore th»· cunty 
-r« t their <e«*u.n last Tue*- 
fe· the Mtablishment of a 
! r tramp* at Th«· c«enty j»ll 
.t-uUed the d*rgfr from 
*- *; *· ·>» nt. especially In tbf rural 
t"> il ♦ xpr»»***tl the belief that 
^ * -f r » nt of a «Tone yard might 
""■*·' >· number of th» m The ci'in- 
x ·· ·* r* piied that they had consid- 
Hiur «CBMwhat. and at their 
-α η would devote a day to 
·' ζ in the matter, »ben ill 
Vt «> tu jthr be present. 
*»-tn of the priourr school, 
! Friday. Nov. 1J. Whu!e 
ί 47, average attendance 
owing are the name· of 
■"•nt one half day : 
EO* Hanly. 
1 o. >ian)r* ^burtlef, 
■ 
" 
; "*t. KUtcl Ram'ws 
I, 
" Llltt* t>wlnal. 
*"·<■» ·«»(·»» > ounf. 
K, tan t Hajorttt, 
2 H, «. K..T reelr». 
WiUf tHctoal. 
Γ J·'" ι» W.Mxtburv TtiaTer. 
Μ .Λ * 1 T. Ra* Tbaver. ?nn Waiter Ûwloal. 
^ >"»*. l.'o* Murphv. Loui*e 
·- ιnd Pre«cot< Pratt were absent 
°°'ï one half day. 
Κ Κ. Sm KTLirr, teacher. 
r>r « » R. Hall of Buckfleld will de- 
T'" 
tare on "(»en. ThomiS and 
_ 
ι·.·· o? cblck»m*u(i" *t the Bap- 
t.*h I'a'i* <>n Wedne»· 
%«·■ i. I>ec. Ut. I>r. Hall*· lect 
vrry h.^hlv »vokfn of by tho« 
hate hfar i it. The doctor Is an er 
ι!τ<: "i y ^h'^rly uian and hi< lector* f'Q h»; .; y fχ)ι to in*truct and please al 
*t>M 4., fortunate as to h^ar It. A 
iT·1 1 :ow r,t«· be made to schoo ir*n a^ ;he lecture Is historical *»< 
2**»tional. l>r. Hall was at on· ti» 
ice in medical profession»! 
Psrii. whii-h profeesion he mu 
obi-gfd to abandon on accoun 
h*· (rvttrit of misfortunes, blindne·· 
* «till hi« many friends In th· com 
Γ*α®Τ *ho will be clad of »n oppor 
U» hear hi* lecture. Ut'· 
* fovd audience. 
Eton 8. Kilborn. »q of Bethel, wni 
in town on business Wednesday. 
CharlM H. Howard h at hone from 
Boston for the Thuki|lTln| ncttioa. 
MImm Bertha Shaw ar. I Aor Record 
went to Boston Monday aiming for a 
stay of a tew day*. 
Half fan on the Grand Trunk ha* 
been m cured for Pomona Grange, which 
meete at Sooth Parts, Dec. 7th. 
A contract has been mad· with George 
H. Hersey of Bnck field and Portland for 
a furnace tor the new school honse. 
County Attornev John S. H irlow of 
Dlxfleld %nd .lohn R. Trask, E'q., of the 
*ame place, nere in town last w«-ek. 
l*rofe«sor W. S. Ripley of Boston, the 
well-known musician and composer, is 
spending a week here with his sister, 
Mrs. H. II. Mtxim 
A window di«plav of boxes of quinine 
tablets in the Sturtevant drug store Is 
•omehow «op>**ant!v suggestive of the 
possibilltiM of the season. 
The High School eleven sttired thero- 
*elve« in their most mud-and-blood-be- 
glorifted football suits Saturday, and 
went snd had their picture taken. 
I>eput\ Sheriff Wormell came to jail 
Friday *ith Robert McCutcbeon, belong- 
ing in Berlin. Ν. II., who Is bound ov«r 
on the charge of larceny of 110 in 
money. 
The next regular m«etlng of the Paris 
teachers will be held Stturday. No*. 27, 
in the high *chool room at 1 o'clock. I*. 
M. An excellent program ha« been pro- 
vided. A good attendance is desired 
snd « xpected. 
At the M. K. church next Sunday 
morning the p»»tor will pr«ach on the 
Fourth Commandment. The subject of 
;he evening prayer meeting will be Tero- 
perauce. All sre cordially invited U» 
these services. 
Krwl W. Bonney and Myron W. Maxim 
*per.t a few day· In the Wild River 
•>*g»on. and Myron brought home a good 
buck, «hot in Hachelder's tirant. They 
had great luck seeing deer, but thi* i« 
the only one th«*v captured. 
Mra. A. K. Jackson lost a pair of 
gold-bowed »|««vtacl· « >*turdav, she 
•hink* on High s:r*et opj»o«ite Moore 
I'ark. If the finder will leave them with 
Mrs Jack»on or at the l>emocrat office, 
•uitable compensation will be made. 
The fall term of school in the King 
District clonal Friday evening with an 
•ntertalnment, cruUting of dialogue», 
rending* and music. The pupil* have 
been doing good work the past term 
under the Instruction of Miss Persls 
*»lbley. 
The little building above the Grand 
Truck «tation, u*ed bv the railrund for 
oil ro« m and men's toilet, has heeu sold 
to G. II. Porter and moved on to his lot 
to be u«ed for storage. The moving was 
accomplished Tu«**day and Wedne«dar, 
with no more «rriou* accident* than the 
breaking of both stringers, and sundry 
• h'rtl-tre*». chains, etc. 
The following schools will begin Mon- 
dav. Nov. 
•v-uth Pari·. Porter Mrrei—Hailiv M Loarh. 
Jones. 
tkil*ler—Rlana hc lv*n 
IU I K!tt J U*r»iiai' 
Hûlk<«- I. Prr»i· I'kUU. 
K,.rl** -II» M A -!»4t 
Η·γΝ>γ— H'rt·'» I». Brown, Λ. Β 
Tu* Nf li W»r*h*;L 
« nitiemon?- Bertha M TwtVfwll. 
Tubb·— 
Rev. SaUm D. Towne writes Rev. Mr. 
iiaughton that he will visit South Paris 
Tu»*dav of this week, and will be glad 
to meet his mvnv friends, therefore Tues- 
day evening at 7 JO Mr. Towne will 
prvach at the Congregational church, 
and no doubt his many friends will be 
he glad of the opportunitv to see and 
hear him once again. All are Invited, 
and It is hoped there will be a large at- 
tendance. 
The following are the η η me* of the 
pnpil* at the Porter Street primary who 
were not ahaent one-half a day : 
\tacha Κ ("Ark. Kk.reoc· C'umtnlnir*. 
LUI» 1H *wtfl. ona r lH>t»te. 
Angle M ttlpiey. Haze! Ha·». 
Pîora Β Vurrh. LlUlan Km*nr. 
Klipah C Morion. Liante F l»ean, 
Louie W. Clark. Kav A C hapman, 
U !r:-iow r Burbaak. H. CArl FlfleM. 
Wv nl»r L. NeeOtiam. Harlan ! Pamon 
rho*e that were absent one-half day: 
ICtJwI L 1 uni». Le* 3· K. Cuitl». 
lia M FtoM. Clyde T. Hebbarl. 
W!lna L. KhMbwb, 
il Αττίκ M. Lkach, teacher. 
HISCOK l'l>TKK"T. 
K. W. IV η ley and ion l.a'Ster were 
h« re last »irt 
Geo. Penley U attending business col- 
in Portland. 
W. F. Foster has gun* to Auburn to 
work in the «hi* «hop. 
Mr·. Fred Jackson and little daughter 
ha ν·· returned from visiting in Ma$«a- 
rkuMtto. 
Samuel Marshall made u« a call re- 
cently. while exercUing a nice cult raised 
by httu«elf. 
Freeman Cooper, who ha* been at A. 
J. Penley's (or some time, has gone on 
High Street to li\e with Allie Marshall. 
School clo«rd Nov. ly after a suc.-ess- 
ful terra. This school constantly in· 
created from the beginning of the term, 
and the last wwk there wa« an avenge 
attendance of twelve. The la«t day was 
made interesting by a ιρκ*! programme, 
and a nice treat furnished by the teacher. 
Mi*« .Marshall. Those interested who 
c >uld not attend m'**e»i a very ple&sant 
time. Following U the programme : 
Rra ttu ia coarert, Tbe Ka»en. 
Rr> lation. «Ό· of Ho·(<>ιΓ· Klre». Ml»· Mar*hail 
I «te tarnation, I'vniuu* anl ThUbe, Kav Karrar 
fea Unjc. Luiie'Jlm, I-la Kerr. 
1^ !amaUoa. Robbie Kerr. 
Recttattoa. A "htnin* K\amp!e. i.r*ee I'etiley 
Hn 'let: >n. Tbe hn.-Vl >e»rrow·, A η ni*· Kerr. 
Kay Karrar 
Kmuu-iD. r »r Mother. Manrle Pealey. 
K· a '·'ii(t. Nuttio* KaMdMoa, Mun iarrar. 
R<-. ituion. The Brook.. Ma Kerr. 
FH« UtrU. IHtkifnr. 
Kr< itattou. Hint Tr»-le«. Vera Fo»ter. 
Hesitation. l.e*|> >e*r. Kroevt l'en lev. 
lUriUU.'Q, farmer Browa'a Letter. 
Mun Karrar. 
tonpoftltiaa. Poets. Margie i'eotey 
l»t< .,:uatiun. The >ra--ho|>i«T. Morton lluMen 
Κλ-IUI;. ii, « H>e Thin* it a Time. tinare I'eotey 
Ko iuiioB, h.'ttv'* Hreakfa»!, Nathan ( uie 
Kr·» ttathu. MUcnief Κ lay, Juslc I'onter 
Kirltitiot, Only a ha, Γre*·man Cooper. 
Kx'itaroo, Three 1 ear», Haael r..«ter 
Recitation, Tbe Lion M· (ton Ηο!Ί«η 
Recitation. >* n*t Little Thin#* WUi IK>, 
Anna Kerr 
Recitation. Mr atfi Mr». Robia. J.-ie l.^ter 
Κ«·*·Ι;η*. Why K ibbk· went to tlie f.>ot. Ver* K,"ter 
-(«-akin* la roacert by threw gtrla. 
ABOUT DR. LITTLEFIEI.0 
Bkiih.tux. Nov. 13, I>î»7. 
tlifiif /VwnmU: 
I would i:ke to wy a word in youi 
paper concerning your 
new town«mar 
and physician. 1 >r. Jatue« Q. I.ittletleld, 
who after eleven week» of constant. 
de- 
voted care of hi· mother in her last sick 
ness. and having seen her body com 
mitted to the grave, returua to youi 
town to resume hi· professional work. 
I «m neither a relative nor intimât* 
friend of I)r. Little field, but. in commot 
with the rent of the people of Bridgtoo 
hi* native town, I ran bear testimony 
ti 
his in:ellectual strength and busine* 
ability. What I «ay is voluntary 
an< 
unasked. yuiet, unostentatious, 
bu 
enerifetic. the doctor, by his own unaid 
ed effort». h»« attained a fine 
education 
making au excellent record, especial!; 
in medical study, and scoring 
a goo< 
ref utation in hospital 
and other incl 
dental practice in his chou η Held. 
II 
i« keen, thoughtful, careful, followinj 
I>avy Crockett's famous 
maxim, k*B 
sure vou are right, then go ahead.** 
A few days ago I was chatting 
wit1 
one of our veteran physicians, Dr. 
Joh 
B. Brav. when be remarked: 
"So I»i 
Little field's mother is dead, 
it appears 
—·— — ·λ Kii nlttit· ■ ; i  s uaci 
·»
of course he'll now return 
to his office ι 
South Paris. Well, let me 
tell you, ths 
young man ia going 
to be beard from 
indeed, such is my confidence 
in hi 
uative talent and professional skill, tha 
if I was very sick I should 
have no hes 
— ——if under hi 
taa a 
tat ion in putting ayself 
r 
charge." 
t>r. N. P. Potter, with 
wèom Dr. IJ 
tlefleld studied, is equally enthusiast!* 
being very proud of hit·, 
and predicts fc 
him a brilliant future. 
I>e same feeling of confidence 
In L> 
Littiefield prevail· among his acqualn 
ances and townspeople, capecialiy 
hi 
high school classmates, 
all of whom wh 
him abundant sacocM la his 
sew callin| 
CHAKLK5 Ο. βΤΚ'βΙΚΤ. 
Burglars blew the ante 
in · Kennehu 
store Saturday night, and fst 
away «II 
ahont #10. 
THE WEEK IN HAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
ïJîrfZ?} ^ ι,η»°α °f Β nth fell over- 
KW i°« 
lc* Kla« in North 
ntver, and wm drownfd. 
-n ot WlUifte Skerrltt I 
L0flr· "htrt Wh,to Pl»J* 
«n* Saturday afternoon, and vu drown- 
The body of Daniel s. Marphv was 
mo^l Pjrthed Harbor Wednesday 
H» ui"* M»rPhT *« W years of age. Me lenno famil y. 
th* »h<>veU and pickaxe· 
tZ kf * 10 ftrrlve n,on« ·*· «ο* nf the Washington County Ktllroad mum's Word w'th the doubting Thomases. 
Ιι.2ΐϋν»ίϋΗ.η·'^ΪΓ1 *' fntallv1 
M» iTlTn^t "ϊι r,°* "Mr K«"»*ton Ini »rî it *" etnick b?* Wl- lîî«r7T^ *kuU ,r»«ured in se\eral place·. 
h.1iD?U*Tl»an polled hi. can toward 
IwLr nf P U WM J°wpb Ieia of Rockland, aged about 3Λ, and 
H *whl,ent h«PP««l Friday afternoon. e was Instantly killed. 
n,likkM Κ ^■P™'4 Mrdlne factory at Boothbav llarbor was dentroved by" fin- 
tt four ο clock. Thursday morning. The 
îîu^i "E?WS 000· lt ia P»rtiallv know?' caow> of the fire in uo"- 
Mr·. Hannah P. Jones, an old lady 
iITk'm V<?r* °r "**' *·* horned to r^th Mondav evening at her home in 
Γ#ίϋ. a Û h*d b*Tn b"n<1 ***** 
1 
that evening she was left 
•loue in the house a short tiro»·, and it 
U supposed attempted to go across the 
kmhen and fell across the stove. She 
was dead when found. 
Rufu« Hnckett, an old citizen and one I 
of the characters of Mechanic Falls, was 
run over bv a train and killed Mondav 
tnoroin* while walking along the track 
ιίΓ" I Dd Trunk nnd Portland *nd Κ η m ford Falls stat ions. Île was 
Partly blind. For rear. 
he had peddled apples from a little hand 1 
*a*ket at the sutions.and was a familiar ! 
figure to all travelers. 
The governor and council at their ses- 
•Ion Tuesday granted pardon to two con- 
Sm ϋ V"'? ***** Adelard Roussin I f Biddeford, serving * four rears' sen- 
tent for larceny, of which" about nix 
month· remained ; and I>anie! A. <ira- 
m of North Falmouth, nerving a fif- 
teen years' nentence fur rape. Graham 
*jis only 1Λ rears old at the time of the offence, and has served six years. 
Lewis King, thirty ve«rs old, nnd mar- 
L- ,.W~,hr,c* 4,101 b? **ool 1-errv. at Kustis Thursday afternoon an the out- I 
come of a long sUnding feud. Both me » | 
sre French-Canadians but have live.il 
therr for »everal years. The immediate 
quarrel arose over the accusation bv! 
htng that Perry had been paving undue! 
attention to King's wife. After an ex- 1 
change of word· iVrry i« naid to have I 
drawn a revolver and discharged one ! 
t'U'let Into King's arm. another in the 
face and the third in the » boulder. Each i 
wound was a nevere one, but 00 danger ί 
of death Is feared. 
I 
Six weeks ago Jean BaptUte Guillemet 
a young man who claim· to be 17 ν earn 
of »ge. located in Biddeford. Some 
treach people «ho recently read ao I 
counts of the supposed murder of Jean 
BaptUte Implante of St. I.ibore, Canada. 
learned that Guillemet is a nephew of j 
the murdered man. Guillemet has heen 
lavuh with money sine* he came here, 
and Marnhal Harmon, helng suspicious! ! 
arrested him and notified the Canadian i 
authorities. After his arrest aud before 
cun*ultiug counnel. Guillemet made u 
confession, sUtlng that he killed his I 
uncle, hut did it wholly at the lostlgu-! 
Hon of hi· aunt, wife of the murdered 
man, who had promised to marry him 1 
after her hu«bnnd was out of the way. I 
''h·* woman thus charged with complic- 
ity Is .ίό tears old, and ha· six chil-1 
dren. Since consulting counsel the I 
voung man has nothing to nay. His 
1 
lawyer says extradition papers will be' 
demanded before Guillemet will return 
to ( anada. 
A MAINE MAN'S PLAYGROUND. 
Maloe I'armor. Not. 4 J 
The success attending the business \ 
energy and skill shown by Mr. Kimball 
1 
C. At wood of New York, one of the; 
"big" Oxford Bears, ha» been phenome- 
oal. As secretary of the Preferred Acci-, 
dent Insurance Co., b« bai given It a 
position unexcelled by any company In 
America, and wherever be drop» hU 
d tiger It become· a magic w*nd to the ; 
owner. l>own South he ha* a "little j 
playground" where hi· vacation· am 
•pent. It l« a farm at Mana VUta, 
Florida, six mile· from Tampa Bay, of 
several hundred acre·, where operation· 
are being carried forward w blch seei ι 
like a leaf from »ome fairy tale. In a 
personal letter Mr. Atwood write·: 
"The hunting and Ashing are all th it 
sportsmen could desire, and It I· with 
great pleasure that 1 look forward to my I 
outing» in that region. 
The cultivation of vegetable· with me j 
Is an Incident only in the development f 
the Gr^pe Fruit Grove. The grape fruit 
tree· λ re yet «mall, and as 1 am oblig« d 
to cultivate the ground thoroughly 0| 
order to produce the beat result·, I am | 
now, and probably will be for ι» few 
years, growiug vegetable· quite exten- 
sively. 
"Last year I had 75 acre· in tomatoe* 
from wblch we shipped to uortheni 
market* over ten thousand bu»bel· of 
ripe fruit, manv of them bringing ·»· 
high at * bushel; I also had sixty 
acres In earlv cabbage, cauliflower, 
string bean·, êtc. This year we intend 
planting 150 acres lu tomatoes, and 
probably 51» or more acre· in early Irbh 
potatoes. 
"Mana Vi»ta and the Grape Fruit 
Grove are located on the north shore of 
the river; on tbe south shore, directly 
opposite. I own a Mnall orange grove 
from which I exps-ct to ship within a few 
d*\> from i:»00 to JOOO boxes of orange.·. 
Banana·, pineapples, ami other semi- 
tropical fruits, thrive in this section and 
ure easily and cheaply grown." 
More than '.ίΟ,ΟΟΟ grape fruit trees 
have been set on the 200 acre· devoted 
to thli fruit, and an aunual output of 
200,000 crates i· expected when the tree· 
mature, aa Mr. Atwood requires that 
each tree shall receive the same treat- 
ment as though It was the only one on 
the farm. This is good business, and 
through strict attention to detail*, and 
tbe application of rigid business prinel- 
pie· tbe outcome cuooot be questioned, 
and the plavground must become a great 
dividend earner for this wide-awake son 
of Maine. 
HERE AND THERE. 
In these days it is generally te»bion- 
able to sympathiie with the criminal 
rather than the victim or the commun- 
ity ; and the great dissatisfaction with 
Keiley's sentence of thirty years, not- 
withstanding the strong evidence of his 
ι unsoundness of mind, Is something al- 
most unique. Is It possible that public 
sentiment—or, rather, aentimentallam— 
Is going to change? 
Marcos A. Hanna has PW*®nteJ· 
I Portland paper with α prire rose raised 1 bv himself. This is Marcus A. Hanna 
of Knightville, Maine, however, and not 
Marcus Aureliu· Hanna of Ohio. Th« 
specialty of the last named gentleman 
li 
1 
not growing roses, bet making preal· 
3 
dent· and senator· and each things. 
t There was for a time tear that 
th* 
t New York horse show would be a fail· 
! ore, as tbe Four Hundred seem to be « 
s little weary of displaying themeelvei 
t and their clothes, but it Is scoring a suo 
μ cess after all, and the toilets are said M 
s be fully up to tbe average. 
PERSONAL. 
* Tbe Colby University eorrerooodeol 
of tbe Portland Pre··, in reporting tbi 
'· cboosingof a new football captalo 
U 
; ££5*C. K. BrooU. * Brooks has captained tbe eJeven roi 
h 
three years, an boaor sewr 
before ao 
i m 
college· 
MAIN! TO FLORIDA. 
KOTES or A TRIP FROM PARI* TO 
JACE80NY11.LE. 
Editor Demerit I : 
A few note· descriptive of * (rip 
to Jacksonville, Florid», from New 
England, may be of Interest to your 
reader*. 
The kind office* of dear friend* cave 
o· a good «end-off from Parla Hill on 
the 4th Init., from Portland on the 5th, 
and finally from Boaton on the rtth of 
November. The ateamer Chattalioochee 
of the Ocean Steatn*hlpCo.,Capt. L^wW. 
wa« lying at Lewis wharf and at l* Ην» 
noon win readv to leave. Λ bunch of 
violets remained aa a pledge of loving 
Interest after the good-byes of friends, 
and then strangers alone were my com- 
panions. We wer»» a partr of thirteen, 
and were Indeed "personally conducted" 
by a man of Urge experience. 
Snturday afternoon proved a fine dav 
for sailing, and the decks were alive with 
ladlee and children aa well aa gentlemen. 
The various islands and forts of Boston 
harbor were of much Interest as we 
steamed away from them. The beauty 
of the water,' ever chatfglng, yet ever 
the same, was fairly captivating, and 
then there c«me the new interest of the 
great stretch of ocean, with the land of 
Cape Cod growing more and more in- 
distinct. Lnter our steamer was aloue 
with the sea gulls, which were Innumer- 
able, and above and below us. The 
play of light and shade upon their 
wings and bodies was attractive, but 
there i* little beauty of shape about 
these birds. 
Ocx-aslonaiiy we saw «all· of schooners, 
and there was no lo«s of interest to send 
us below, but the chill of evening warn- 
ed us. A happy freling that we were 
good sailors possessed us, but a dull ap- 
petite for our evening meal gave some 
intimation that we had decided hastily. 
It was humiliating to hive to retire to 
one's state-room immediately after sup- 
per. TTie dl«corofort that followed was 
«hat every one knows who hss been sea 
sick. No storm arose, but a swell came 
which pitched the steamer in such a way 
as to teat every passenger's capacity as 
a sailor. 
Sunday morning three men and one 
woman wore ready for breakfast. These 
four represented the fifty or more pas- 
sengers. All that day, the social saioon 
was deserted, but on Mondav the saloon 
and deck were inhabited. The day was 
glorious and the trackless ocean most 
agreeable to every one. That afternoon 
we saw a steamer which our captain said 
was of the Clyde line bound Irom New 
York to Wilmington, N. C. We soon 
di«tanced her, but saw a four masted 
schooner which Interested us much, for 
we mere briefly near together. 
Monday night there came a change in 
the sea which shook our steamer 
mightily. The horizontal position, flat 
on «>ne's back, was the one most approv- 
ed throughout the steamer. 
Dinner on Tuesday was of amill ac- 
count. but Cape Hatteraa was rounded 
without additional commotion. The 
new lighthouse on that point waa dimly 
discerned, ami we |>sased a red light-ship 
bearing iu large «hlte letters "Diamond 
Shoal." A red buoy was seen near this 
ship. What must life on a light-ship be, 
to br confined to it month after month! j 
Tuesday, about J P. M-, we entered 
Savannah Klver, and placid waters were 
about us then. The water of the river 
is verv turbid and muddy, aud Is of a 
reddish color. As the bright sunshine 
illumined it. there waa a pretty copper 
tint to be seen. The river is shallow and 
has a winding channel. There are many 
evidences of the care government takes 
of us all. In the lights at various points 
along the river. The banks are not 
banks at all, but flat land covered with 
coarse sedges and very watery withal. 
Two hours were spent working our 
way up the river. As we approached 
the' wharves, the stretch of bales of cot- 
ton was amazing to northern eyes. The 
amount of cotton sent North from Sa- 
vannah this vear Is very great, because 
of the rellow fever at more southern 
ports. I.argc quantities of beautiful 
southern pine lumber also awaited ship- 
ment on the wharves. A great variety 
of steamers, from the old-time Mis- 
sissippi boat to modern ones of huge 
proportions, interested us. Flat bot- 
tomed boats of rude appearance were 
not wanting, and over and among all 
these vessels, were darkies of every sise 
and age. Such swarms of them as the 
•h.rt·»* >,r.xi>niw4 mort» pnt^rLalnlnff—at 
a food distance. 
One« at our dock, with the gang plank l 
in position, the p««senge rs were not slow | 
to go ashore. Maine furnished many 
passengers, for we bad a minister and 
family from Calai», and three Bangor 
families and one woman from Oxford 
County. It wai our party'· fate to 
spend the night on th« steamer, for we 
were too late for our train. It was a 
quiet night, though mosquitoes remind- 
ed us that we were in the South. On 
Wednesday morning we were taken in a 
"bus" which waa like a New York city 
stage, to the railroad station of the 
l'laut svstem. 
The age of Savannah teemed to im- 
prest itself upon my mind more than 
*ny other characteristic. VenerableneM 
and dingioess were in evidence every- 
where. The statellness of the cantor 
bean* of both bronze and green foliage, 
drew my atteutlon, for such huge planta 
of that kind are not teen at the North. 
Palmetto# are very tropical lu appear- 
ance. and these and many luxuriant vines 
gave no eigu that November discouraged 
their growth. 
Our ride of Ave hours io the car* from 
Savannah to Jacksonville was comforta- 
bly made in excellent care. The greater 
p»rt of the way the land was under 
water, and the engineers who made the 
road bad some difficulties to overcome, 
but not those of ledges or of uneven sur- 
face. Flatness waa everywhere. The 
forests wen· not worthy the name, for 
there was no dense growth. Pine· aed 
liv« -oaks were the tree· without excep- 
tion, and the dismal drapery of gray 
moss seemed to be confined to the lat- 
ter. Io the settlements, we saw sugar 
cane growing and very pretty umbrella 
tree·. These have a beautiful, round, 
compact top, which makes their name 
most appropriate. Black pigs and 
blacker darkle· awaited ua at every 
station. At Way cross our Calais ac- 
quaintance* left our train on their way 
to Tampa. 
At the station in Jacksonville we took 
an omnibus again and were driven to 
our destination through a city much 
decorated with bunting, branches of 
pine, etc. The w«ek was gala week or 
merchants' week, and every effort wie 
made to attract attention. 
Thus ended a journey successfully 
made, and not without novelty. 
ρ 
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 14, 1»:! 
RESOLUTIONS 
OS TOE 1ΈΑΤ1Ι OF 1IERRERT W. POWERS. 
Whereas, In the all-wise Providence 
of Almighty God, we, the officers and 
member· of Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of 
P., have been called to mourn the Io·· of 
our beloved brother, Herbert W. Power·, 
he having passed to hi· reward on Fri- 
day morning, Nov. 5, 1897, we desire to 
place on record oar affection for our 
departed brother, and oar mataal sor- 
row which his death has caused. 
Whereas, Oar esteemed brother was a 
charter member of this lodge, and his 
death the first break In oar Pythian 
circle, 
Be It Resolved, That the charter he 
draped In mourning for the period of 
30<iays. 
Be it Resolved, That oar tenderest 
sympathie· be extended to the sorrowing 
wife and friends, whom we commend to 
the loving care of oar Heavenly Father, 
who doeth all things well. 
And belt Resolved, That a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to Mrs. Herbert 
W. Powers, preserved on the records of 
oar lodge and published In the Oxford 
Democrat. 
Io behalf of Hamlin Lodge, 
R. J. Haughtox, ) 
Horatio Woodbcrt, > Committee. 
J. A. Kexxxt, j 
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, Sooth Paris, 
Maine, Not. 19,1897. 
ΤΈΙ88. 
The Norway Home Talent will pressât 
"Tries, or The Angel of Blue Canyon," 
, at the Norway Opera House, Tuesday, 
ι Nov. S3. This talented company will 
be 
ι asrisUd by Mr. ▲. D. Part of Sooth 
, Perls, who will appear Io the leading 
hsavy part. 
NORWAY. 
0·υ·υ·—. 
^Λϊτ,τ* '"» »·*™?<Γί? 
«sp? i»!^£rswrij!i·; ·}*?,*" >· ; W»1i*Ui Sckool, II :4ft a. ■. ; yftl
lïî^f iïL5i rejrular weeàlj· Preytr 
Mm- 
«fcuJïlîSvu.'î;?'·'· To""' *Wft 
Methodlrt Cbarck, Iter. f. Οπμτμοτ. PAtfor. 
iîrsriaîntiîîi βsissmw 
κ^τϊλ,ϊτ·' -s»—λ 
*'· *' ^r»ver ΝηΚ!α|. HaiurU) βτ< ηΐηχ. 
STATK1» ■ ΙΚΤΙΝΟ·. 
m?'.* Α· *·—t'nUiB tt. A. C.. No. M. frrmlilj. 
J ·κΙιη·μ|ιιτ Κ renin*. on or l«f»rc fell m.wn 
M 
Μγ,βΐΓ iW Hejrular «η^-ΙΙα, 
of οΛ,ηί 
No. if, In lUnonlc IIMI, Mnmlat Κ mo- 
>ν··η or («fore rutl mow·. o*f„n| Council K. 
, VrA ιΐ^ ή r""·»'"«■ 
o· or After full mom. 
l. O. O. k -Ronlar meeting In tnio fellow»· 
1UI1.· 'J""?,1 L-êitU» K.Ttnliy. WlMer Kucnmp. 
wrt VoîS'h »'^9ow·' "*"· 
S' istia,H meeta 
wn em *n" 
PrL0UPn-W 7*V ^ΒΛΆί wvss 
•«5 Λ£!αΓΐΪή^ί Ά 
<ι·7Λ£ί,,β*"u,îfewQ Α 
Β ,un·Μοβ 
vi « α Β~ΐίΐΐΓΜ· !£Jr·Νο ,τ:· ■>««· »» n^TLt JLJ?. "l· °" "* ■"« aa<1 thlnl Wei ewuj of (Mh ηκ>ηϋ). 
Deputy Sheriff Cros* wa· In Water* 
ford, Sweden and J.ovell on butine·· this 
While the crew lu· been At work on 
the upper dim the wAter was aII let oat 
or the mill dam and a large number of 
•almon escaped inn C. B. Cummlng· Λ 
Son* mill pond And the brook. Th«r 
were be»ufie· weighing from one to 
•even pound*. 
Tbaddens Cro·· Invented a w hl«t csrd 
bolder one day thl· week aud Mid it the 
M™*dey U> part lea for ten dollars It 
will be patented and offered for aale. 
.Λ l,4l*î cr*w âre "t work on the shoe 
»nop. The new corporation or «lock 
com pi η y will b»· know η ai the M inborn 
Shoe Shop Company. I'w«s ownlcd 
Nov. 11, y7, with the following ofll.er·: 
I'lTsltent, P. H'.AAnitorn 
,Vn''re*J,,,Bl· r » toy*·· Clerk, S. β. fl learn· 
Treasurer, II. I). .Hmlth 
C-ÎeSuti W 8*ab"r·· c· * Tnbt.# 
And 
The upper m» mill is to be thorough. 
iï/rÈ? ?, ^rofU loP 10 bottom. The ln- •ide has nil been torn out. 
J™*,!' »"1'' *ho been stop- 
ÏÏIfcÎLi. dur,n* the iuramer, ha· returned to town. 
*'·· Addk 8h*tteck and I/tulfc It 
yulnt Are visiting In Boston tor « few 
week·. 
.lame· I)«nfo;th U having η uood 
wl !?'? hU,bûUMÎ on ^®*··ηΐ 
k [ί^ 2 '* do,nK 
t*»e work. 
Κ Π.\ 11°' # "ΐ11 *,n*° 
10 Ber,,n 
h L V. ,b* *int'r where her 
ί κ , In building a mill 
ÎÏUm'k0'. ",<H>dore l" Webb, U en gaged in bu»ine«<·. 
Kleut. Col. K. P. Smith, ll.jor Β F 
«*«? Ϊ7ΰ( M>t* Μ· Ρ· Sl,,e·' Llwt ι». I Adkins and Meut. F. Γ. B»rt- 
lett will Attend the ol)U<rr·' meeting of 
he 1.1 Uegt χ. Ο. Κ. ΑΙ., to be held at 
I ortiand W edneaday, I>ec. 15th The 
mating will he * .cLl for In.truct o'n In miiiury matter·. 
.ιίϊ ilo!wf eleoUic P°,M h" t**a com- 
tniÎ.Îw * W"!®r ,>OWtr ,ut,on ot lh#,i Λ or w Ay W ater ( ompany'· work·. The 
puinp· will aoon be run by electru< 
power In.tead of .uein, power to he 
taken from the electric station At the 
falls over a mile from the pump·, 
it o.»|aDd Mre* frud * Sanborn visited 
.κι i P»r«ts home· In Xew llamp. •hire during the week. 
ChA·. L. II At ha way U erecting a boat 
bouse at Twin Island. 
Μ™,? "r'C-|T L'· 
in their room· 
Monday evening. Business. 
•Λ lî.*'f?ri?i<t · "WIIM! ha· been grant- 
Je d0JN"h· ,Ie hM '°t· otbusl· 
oesiI And Is doing flret<laas work, 
,κ Vî01*? conc*rt «t »he I niversAllst .hurch Sunday evening was well Attend- 
« 
wa· unusuAlly good. 
lfwîÎ?nt* ii*WVn< W" ,D town 'h'· week 
I)rer 
* thecetAteof hi* »ister, Mr·. 
λ W. HUlt, the jeweler, was in Bo·- 
Inî rhr. rW ^°rkJthU 
meek Purchaa- 
g ^hrl.tmas goods. He attended a 
ÎEîiïont,1. Kngl.nd Asaocia* Mnn of Ontl. Un. »t > ounir·· |n Boston. I 
The Manola Mason Co. appeared at the 
Opera House Thursday and Friday even- 
ings of last week. The finit evening j 
they presented "Friend Frill" to a 
crowded houae. Friday evening they 
played the same and "A Matter of I 
Money" before a very fair audience. 
The people were much pleated with the 
entertainment. 
A special meeting of the Board of 
Management of the Norway Public 
Library was held at the assessors' office, 
Saturday evening. About two hundred 
dollars' north of books will be added to 
the library at once. 
AU the village schools are now closed 
for a two weeks' vacation. The gram- 
mar and high closed Friday afternoon. 
The Masonic trustees are soon to make 
improvement· in and about the Masonic 
Block. 
Mrs. Ε. X. Clement of Boston, Mass., j 
is stopping In town with relatives for a 
few weeks. 
A CHANCE FOR WEST POINT AND j 
ANNAPOLIS. 
Congressman Dlngley gives notice that 
there is a vacancy in the cadeUhlp to | 
which the Second Congressional District 
is entitled, both in the Military Academy 
at West Point and in the Naval School at 
Annapolis, to be filled In June next ; and 
he asks that such young men, bona fide 
residents of this district, as are eligible 
and desire to compete for the appoint- 
ment to each place during the next two 
weeks, should at once notify him, and he 
will forward them the regulation· and 
requirements. Candidates for Weet 
Point must not be less th>n 17 nor more 
than 22 years of age, and those for the 
naval school not les· than 16 nor more 
than 21. It Is useless for anyone to 
compete for either cadeUhlp who Is not 
physically sound and not especially pro- 
ficient la mathematics. Two candidates 
have recently failed because not euftl- 
cicntly proficient In mathematics. 
NORWAY GRANGE. 
Norway Orange will hold an all day 
meeting the 27th of this month, with a 
dinner of course. It is designated as the 
roll call meeting. Want two hnndred 
members present to take diirer. So 
come one and ell, bring and get some- 
thing to eat. 
That U what bring· you out. 
Yon like U. too, without a doubt. 
So come along that very «lay, 
From every town and ererjr wky, 
And while you are present don't refute 
To pull your purae and pay yonr doe·. 
And don't forget but bear la mind 
That we cannot well lag behind 
In due·, when the Lord*· roll call come·, 
For be take· the soul aad leave· the cramb*. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offer· no 
such inducement· to patrons ai cheap 
work, still his prices are no higher than 
any first-class workman. 
Hills, Norway, Is the only practical 
optician In Oxford County ; the only one 
In this county who ever attended an op- 
tical school, and has diploma for Mine. 
No mail diplomas. He can back np hi· 
•tatements and nie no wind. 
YOU WON'T USE A8 MANY 
Ïdlon· of F. W. Devoe & 
Co.'· Best 
Ixed Paint a· of cheaper grades. It 
cover· 1-3 better and wears at least 1-3 
longer. F. P. Stone sell· It. 
Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
Ose «lie imaDer alter oalng Alton'· Ton* we, a 
powder to be abakea lato the ebeaa. It wake· 
tight or aew ahoe· feel easy ; ftvea tartaat rrtel 
to corn· aad boaloa·. It'· the create* coarfort 
dUcoverr of tfce age. Care· aad P*«*e»ta rwoJi- 
en foet, bttrter·, calkxu aad *>napot·· Alton*· 
Foot-Eaaa U a certain eue «or sweattaç. bol, 
Alton β. Oha—dTLe Boy. W. T. 
Tbw« to a Cloaa of People 
Wboara tajared by the »e of eoHba. Bee—Uy 
delicate κ—acb leeama It without dtotf a··, aad 
bat fcw c*a tell It froai coffee. It doaa not cod 
ow l* aaVoch Cblkliwa an «trtnk R ett 
graat beaeCt. U eta- aad « a*, par paefcaga ™tt. Ask for QKAIX-O. 
TO CAPT. ANO MRS. SI8BEK. 
la the ΐΜββ of lb· Democrat of Sent. 
7, «μ |iTen * abort aketch of the 
gathering at the residence of Cap*. 
T/«wt< BUbaa and wife of Sumner, the 
nccnalon being »hi 90»h anniversary of 
Mr*. Blfhft'i birth, Uw captain having 
ju»t petted hla 89th "mile poet." About 
* hundred friend· of the i|*d ooaple 
•vere prêtant, end aroonff other pleaaanl 
(Zt rciiea the follow log poem, contribut- 
ed by Mra. Lmlie M. Watcrhouea of 
Pohnd, vrxa rend by Mra. Klward 0. 
Cole of Buck II Id: 
NBTHDAT OBKCTIXO TO CAPT. AXD MB· 
LKWI· menu. 
With reverent heart, and paper blank. 
The coaa.ngof the Mum I wait 
To lirin* re y kiwi τ rift cf w>ng, 
Tht» day you celebrate. 
So rich »n rear·, tM· «***1 pair! 
And beet of all Iwafcie, 
So rich la lore, aa at rone and true 
For matron aa for bridel 
With what dellirht IhU dear old man 
Draw· «ΙιΜ picture· «till 
In (ttrriif worda, of hi· loaf chaae 
Around old Hedge!·"? Hlil 
When hi· aweet mate. Mill fair of face, 
Wai fleet of foot and «are, 
Aad led him each a Ion*, hard chaae, 
Ere he could capture her. 
The Jot of winning jrcl he *how· 
Within hi· «park Π of eye·, 
Aa he aaauree a· earaeetiy, 
lie aarely won a prise. 
Wh<> now can «can the kladly face. 
Where all food deed· record 
In thoae nweet line· that virtue· trace, 
Aad doubt the Captain'· word? 
We quickly «pan those «core· of year· 
Bet wilt their youth and age. 
And Sml their book of Nfe contain· 
rail many a flowing page. 
We *ee the Captain la the Pride 
Ami youth of maahood wrong. 
Waring will· heartlnea* and «eal 
The battle 'galaat the wrong. 
Intemperance—that deadly foe 
That palate· hand and brain- 
He 'leaft a atroog aad *tur ly blow, 
Again, ami yet again. 
Ami when the welfare of hi· town 
Seemed to demand hi· aid. 
How eagerly he took the atump 
And telling apeeehee made' 
Then the long, bu«y year·, when home 
Ha· rrntered all their Joy·! 
Within lia «belter hare been reare«l 
So many girl· aad boy·? 
When death or rruel fortune brought 
To other home· dWmay. 
To thl· honte rame the llUte one· 
To iliare the work aad play. 
The atrong ami lender mother lor·. 
The father'· kindly care, 
With which their own were richly bleeaed, 
Τ hear otheta came to a ha re. 
And n<>w. when feeble grow the feet, 
And illm (be eye'· fleer raya 
The lore that hlcaaed her childhood «weet 
Their daughter well repaya. 
Reverie·! the old relation «eera·. 
The watch f*l mother care 
The child now tenderly lieetow· 
On thla reape· ted pair. 
So near occur· car h natal day, 
To both I dedicate 
Mr «Impie rhyme, and happy year· 
crave of kindly fate. 
That a· the »un of life deacemla 
l.ow downward—may It· raya, 
Produce a brilliant after glow. 
To gladilen your laat daya. 
A h «ery near to you mud »eem 
That world of love ami tight' 
And very thin the veil which hldea 
Immortal· from our •tghl. 
Rut a· you journey thro' the vale 
< i| ahadow· to the light. 
Then mav the radiance of vnur lire· 
Make all your pathway bright' 
The happlnea· which other Uvea 
Have garnered from your own, 
Bring you the cnvete<l "Well done 
" 
And the glad welcome home. 
With deep re«pert, my aged friend·, 
Mo*t heartily I any. 
With lifted hat, aad bended bead, 
tiod guard you on your way 
Mia Lot tac M. Watcruoi ·ε. 
I'olaad, Maine, "»ept 1,1<C. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
j. Haartaoa rxam. bkuibtk·. 
AIDUTU. 
L. !.. Maaon lo Y. S Kllbora, I 1 
Hame lo W. W. Rarnea, 1 
Chaa. T. Poor lo H. W. Poor. 1 
J. F. Merrill lo Chaa. T. Poor, 1 
ami KL. 
M A. Maaon lo Wm. F I^oveloy, l»rt 
A. J. McAUlater lo L. H. Tyler, **> 
Dtxrau. 
W. C. Hobba to Jeaale E. Bean, TOO 
■ SX ICO. 
Wlllard Cobb Ιο Ε. U. Wlggell, TSO 
A. F. Ilowarl lo A F. Howard, Jr., I 
MORWAT. 
A niella Favor to C. Β Cummlng· et ala, TOO 
oxroRD. 
Annette M. Brown to Wm. Faunce, 1 
rARia. 
β. Ρ Stearn· to A. L. Abbott et al, W 
BUMfOBO. 
Chaplin Vlrjrln lo Caroline A. Virgin, I 
W. W. Steven· to W. A. Abbott, 
haute to aaine. 1 
κυχΜ HT. 
C- A. Mitchell to Β. D. Mitchell, 
inun. 
J. A. Warren to Oeo. K. Redding, 1 
A G. Par tin to C. II. Famr, I X» 
BORN. 
In (Ulead. Nov. 15, to tb« wife of Fred L. 
Ordway. a-laughter. 
In North Wwrford, Nor. U, to the wife of 
J Κ < hao-ller of Portland, a son. 
In Sumner, Oct. IS, to the wife of John Γ>β* 
«ηport. · dauthter, WIlM Prance*. 
In Wlleon's Mill*. Nov. 7, to the wife of II. If. 
Holmes, η daughter. .. , 
In Oxford, Nor 15, to the wife of Fred Mc- 
Allister, » daughter. 
MARRIED 
In Pryeburg. Nor. IS, by Her. Β. N. Stone, 
Mr. Charte· Ή. Andrews and M Us Abide 8. | 
Tow le, both of Pryeburg. 
I· Pari·, No* 15. by Re*. K. W. Pierce, Mr 
Edwin K. Jifkxm and Ml·· Addle E. Baron, | 
both of We·» Pari· 
In Rumford Fall·, Nor. 17, by Iter. E. W. Web 
tier, Mr W. E. Putnam of Dlxllekl and MIm 
Nettle Mar I!ut(-hln«>n of Weld. 
la Norway, No*. 10, by Rev. W. B. Elbridge, 
Mr. A. A. Noye« of Greenwood and Ml·· Ma V. 
Ilerrlck of Poland. 
In Lovell. No*. 10, by Re*. Earl Boynton 
Wood, Mr. George L. Franklin of Norway and 
MIm Amy I. MePanlcb of Lovell. 
OIED. 
In Appleton. No*. II, Rev. C. Ε Harden, | 
formerly of lleitron. 
In Hrownfieid, Nov. 17,chlld of Mr. and Mr» 
Elbridge Carr, aged al»out 3year·. 
In Went Pari·, Nov. Ifl, Charte· Ayer. 
In Bethel, No*. IS, Mr·. Martha Stevens, wife 
of Alfred Τ wile hell, «(fed S5 year·, 10 month·. 
SCOUR AND RUB 
vour old knives, fork· and spoons, or throw 
them away. Have them plated with white 
metal. Lasts for year·. Coet· ■ trifle. Alao 
harness trimming*, bit·, etc. 
At J.J. MURPHY'S. 
South Pari·, Me. 
» Pleasant Street. 
HOW TO MAKE MONEY ! 
If τοπ an out of employment and want a 
position, paying you from £θ to 1100 monthly 
clear above expenses by working regularly, or. 
If you want to Increase your present Income 
from ·#*) to #500 yearly, by working at odd 
time·, write the <j LOBE CO., 7β Chestnut St., 
Phlla., Pa., stating age, whether married or 
•Ingle, last or present employment, and you can 
•or ure a position with them br which too can 
make more money easier and faster loan you 
ever made before la your life. 
■ΟΤΙ» OF BALK. 
Pursuant to a license from the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxford, I shall sell 
at public auction, on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. 1807. at tea o'clock In 
the forenoon, (If not previously disposed of at 
private sale), on the premises, all the right, title 
and Interest which Marshall Walker, late of 
Pryeburg, la said County, deceased, had la and 
to the following described real estate, altuated 
in aald Pryeburg and near North Pryeburg Vil- 
lage, viz. : the homestead fan· aad buildings 
thereon, whereon said Marshall Walker lived at 
the time of his decease, and the same owned by 
him, containing about 150 acre·, aad located oa 
both sides of the road leading from North Prye- 
burg to Lovell, and Including the so exited Jrye 
piece. 
Also another panel of real estate situate la 
said Pryeburg. and near the piece above de- 
scribed, and bong a strip of land leading from 
said road to the old Saco river, aad U bounded 
on the north by said road, oa the east bv laad 
supposed to be owaed by Roland Chart··, oa 
the south by said river aad on the west by laad 
of Simeon Charles. 
EDWARD C. WALKER, Adatr 
Dated this nineteenth day of November, A. 
D. 1W7. 
omet or thb lusxrv or oxvobd coprrr. 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXVOBD, M Romford, Nov. 17th, A. D. 1887. 
Thte la to give notice, that oa the 17th day of 
Nov., A. D. Ml, a warraat la iaeotvaaey waa 
laeaad oat of the Court of Ineohreaey tor said 
County of Oxford, égalait the estate of 
JOHN J. COCO RAN ofRum ford, 
adj edged to be aa lasolieat Debtor, oa petftloa 
of said Debtor, which petftloa was lied oa the 
11th day of Nov., A. D.1M7, to which late aaasd 
date latente oa claim te to ha ooaytatod; That 
the paymeat of aay debt· aad the deRveiT aad 
traaetorofaay property beloagtag to aald debtor, 
to hiss or tortesan, aad The delireijaad 
tnaetor of aay property by htoi areforotddoa 
tehv; That a aswBUottte Creditor· of said 
Itebtor, to prove their debto aad ehoeeo oao or 
■ore Asotgaeoe efhte eototo. wfH he heU at a 
Court oflMotveaey, to hehoStea at Faite, la said 
<·».*· Β ""·-' 
Mm nder ay tend the Ate em ttevt 
VOS ·Λ1Λ· 
It White 
»·ι·τ· 
ι Η..»··* β«- °£^!, raW 
ft ^ ,wBI10· 
HJ,MDtW»lH·^^. 
Muat be eold thla 
JARVIS M. THATIR, 
Put· Hill, Μ·1μ. 
ivotic· or rouoemu. 
Where··, Ailelbert D. Blckaell aad CHatae 
lUrrlmu, both of rarle, la lb· Cou et y of Ο*· 
font aw I "tale of Malee, br tMtr laortaage dead 
dated tM ttib day of April, A.D.IWÇ 
corded la Oxford Regmry of DMd·. Book 1M. 
I'M* II». eoareyed to tM naderelgaed certain 
parcel· of real relate, altoat*·! la aald Pail·, In 
the Coaatf of Oxford, aad bouadad m follow· : 
beginning oa tM ra«terly »We of the Connty 
road calk*d|lllgh Street, al the northwret "corner 
of a lot of land formerly owned by Chaadler 
βwlft; thence easterly by Une of aald laad for- 
merly owimxI by Chaadler Swift lo tM fan· called 
tM Am T. Dqdha· farta,iMace northerly,ea*- 
erly, northerly, weaterlr and northerly again, 
following tM Bee of aaw Aaa T. Don ham fain 
to tM line of tM old Ooee fana ; IMnee easterly 
oa tM Una of of lb· old < Joe« fana to tM raaga 
line between tM third aad fourth raaeee of Ma 
In sab I I'arta, thence northerly by eakl rang* 
line to lend of Saml. D. Mar*hall, thence weet 
eriy by aatd β. t>. Marshall'· line to hla 
weal corner; the nee northerly by tM ranee Une | 
betwMn Ο rat and aaeond rangea lo laad of A. K. 
Marshall. tMnce westerly by aald A. R. Mar 
ahall'a laad ami la··! of W. Dnahaa lo Oraaa- 
wood town line: theaoe aoutMrly by aald 
(>reeawoo<l town fine lo laad of ttladya Buck ; 
thence ra-trr'y by laixl of aald Maqjr· Back, 
lan I of Kthan Willi» and land of J une» Conta 
to »ald lllgh street, thence aoutMrly br aald 
lllgh Street to the point begun at. And where 
·· the condition of aald mortfag·; baa been 
broken. now IMref-rr, by rv\»on »f tM breach 
<>f ihr romllilon thereof, »»M ûoulli l'art» See· 
Inge Itank by vote of It· truste « dely a armblad, 
<-!«lni* a forecloeure of *ild mortgage. 
SOI TH PlRISèAVlROS It \ Ν Κ. 
by ttO". Λ. Wil»m, It* Tireau-er 
Not >i, 1>9T. <lnl) autlioiUe·! tlierefor. 
Τ 01 Pwll II IK 
I made up my mind not to 
buy any stock of Blankets 
and Robes this season ; 
would sell out what I had on 
hand and go out of them 
altogether, hut there were 
so many of my customers 
coming in after the goods, I 
was obliged to put in a 
stock. 
I am uow prepared to sell 
Blankets and Robes I 
At Bottom Prioet, 
•nd at Low ·· the Lowest. 
Call and examine my stock 
!>cfore you buy. 
B. L. PARLIN, 
market Moore. So. Port·. 
I WE ARE selling 
I A 2 Qt. 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLE, 
{WARRAVTRD.) 
FOR 7Λ CENTO, 
ioATo SHURTLEFF'S. Look it Our 50 Cent Bottles. 
To the Honorable County Commissioner» for 
the Couaty of Oxford 
The undersigned, cttljens of Bethel, would 
re»j>cclfully represent that publlr convenient-* 
rvqulre· that a terry should («· established an.I 
llcenafd arro·· the Androecogjrln river near 
West Bethel. Id the town or Bethel, In «aid 
County of Oxford, anil establish Um rate· of 
toll· for Um ριιιιρ of persons ami property. 
A. 8 BEAS and «3 other·. 
NTATE OF MAISE. 
Conrrr or Oxford, m : 
BmpI of Coaatjr CommlMlon^re, Hept session, I 
1*7, held by Adjournment Not. II, 1*87. 
I* PON the foregoing petition, «all· far tor > 
evidence having been rewired that the petition 
en are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the 
merlu of their application U expedient, (Τ M 
oruerii», that the County CommUnloaer· meet 
at A. 8. Bean'· Hotel tn H'eat Bethel, In 
•aid County, January 4, 1HMK, at eleven 
of the clock, A M ., and thence proceed to view 
the route mentioned In said petitloa, Immediately 
after which view, a hearing of the partie· and 
their witnesses will be had at «orne convenient 
place In the vicinity, and »uch other measure· 
taken tn the premises a« the Commissioner· shall 
ju<l(te proper. And It la further orprrro, that notice of the time, place and purpoae of the Com 
ml*#loner*' meetinir aforesaid be given to all 
person· and corporation· Interested, bv causing 
atteate<l ri.ides of said petition and of this order 
thereon to l>e served upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Bethel, In Mid County, and also ported up In 
three public place· tn «aid town and 
KblUhed three week· •ucecaalvelr In the Oxford m oc rat a newspaper printed at Parla In «aid 
County of oxford, the first of Mid publl- 
ralions, and each of the other notice·, to 
be made, «erred and poeted, at lean thirty 
<lay· before «aid time of meeting, to the and thai 
all peraon* and corporation· may then and there 
appear and «how cause. If aay they hare, why 
the prayer of *atd petitioner· should not be 
graoted. 
ATTRaT-CHARLES P. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
A true copy of sal·! Petition and Order of] 
Court thereon 
Attest —CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Cleik. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
CorxTr or oxroRD. 
Cot'RTT Trrui rrr'b orner, 
South Parle, Maine, Nor. Si. 1W7. 
The following UM containing the aggregate 
amount of coeta allowed In each cr1mlnaTca*e aa 
audited and allowed at the Nor. adjourned term 
1H97 of the Court of County CommiMlooer· for 
•aid County of Ox fο ni aad specifying the court 
or magistrate that allowed the same aad before 
whom the case originated la published tn ac- 
cordance with the prorlslon· of Sec. 19 of Chap, 
llfi and of See. 19 of Chap. ISA of the Revised 
Statute· of the State of Malae : 
O WILLARD JOIIN»<»R, TRIAL Jt'STKR. 
State re. Thoe. Welch, _ I β 71 
Loren M. Gordon Vil 
Τ bo·. Keller ν » 
Peter Welcn V1» 
Thoa. Gibbon·,. 931 
Lores M. Gordon Τ β 
Hugh McGowaa, V VI 
John K. Dwlaell,. St« 
Geo. Edward·, ?N 
Intox. Llqnora S 89 
Intox. Liquor·, 4 VI 
Intox. Liquor· 6 VI 
Intox. Liquor·, _ 6*1 
Intox. Liquor·,. β VI 
Intox. Liquor· 911 
A. W. <j ROVRR, TRIAL Jl'tnci. 
Stater·. DRknowR $ 7M| 
■tTTOdJR. 
State ra. Isaac Β. Richardson, φ M 
Prank KenaLson, β 
Cyrus Smith et aW α 
Cyras Smith et ale β» 
Cyroa Smith at ale, 6« 
Cynt· Smith et ala». M 
Çrrna Smith et al· M 
Wm. P. Roaa et al·, M 
We. P. Rom et ala, α 
Wm. P. loaa et ala,. 01 
W·. W. Rom et al·, M 
Thoa. Welch 100 
Hagh McGowaa,. too 
Geo. Edwarda 100 
Thoa. Welch, 9 00 
Oordaa,.. 900 
Glbboae. 900 
Prad Keith,. 190 
Thoa H. Mahaa„„ 90 
GEORGR M. ATWOOD, 
Treasurer οt Oxford Gouty. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
M 
W. H. WIMOHBBTBB* Otork* 
Werk Mal la tfca waafe arary dap. 
Mo· diiy 
r ALL ACIÇJ 
latbaCouty of 
bootfaaatèalaw 
rarrm ·. cbapiux· 
BLUE STORE. 
HOW I· τη TI.HE TO MJY 
Suit», Overcoat*, Reefers, Ulster·, Fur Costs ! 
•peoial Value· ι 
Our Men'· Suits at $5, $7-50, $10. 
Our Men'· Overcoat* at $5, $7, $7.50, $10. 
Our Men'* Ulsters at $4.50, $5, $6, $7.50, $10. 
We believe in keeping quality up and prices down ; and prices 
are down, never were lower. But before another season rolls 
round, every article made from wool will be higher. Can't help 
it. But you can prevent paying the advance by buying now. 
OUR BOYS' CLOTHING is up to date in every particular. 
Natty suits for the little fellows. 
BOYS' FLEECED UNDERWEAR J$c. Match it if you can. 
If you are thinking of buying a FUR COAT, just look at 
ours. See the bargains we are offering. 
Noyes & Andrews, 
NORWAY. 
Fall Styles ! 
... HATS, 
··· SUITS, ··· 
FURNISHINGS. ^ 
LARGE STOCK JUST IN. 
L J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, 
il *~^"1 ■■ λ'- * ■ * 
* 
4 
Ladies' 
··· A!\ Β· 
CHILDREN'8 
Underwear 
and Hosiery ! 
FALL aid mm 
1 lot Ladle·' Fleece-lined Hose at 10c. 
1 lot Ladles' Kleec'-llned Hose at 12c. 
1 lot Ladies' Fleece-lined Hose, 
extra quality, at ΙΛο. 
1 lot Ladles' Fleece-Hoed Hose, 
extra quality, at A* ·. 
I lot Indies' Fleece-lloe.l Ilote, 
extra quality, at .'17 1-ie. 
1 lot I.adies' Flece-lined Hose, 
extra quality, at 30c. 
Ladies' WckjI Hose :it 
2.V.\, 37 l ie. and .Vic. 
I.idies* Cashmere Hose at 
:<7 l-'Jc. and 30c. 
Children's Hose, Fleece-lined, 
from 10c. to JSc. 
( hlidren'i Ilote, All Wool, 
■ f IV·. »nd 1-io. 
UNDERWEAR. 
A Bargain in I.tdies' Fleeced Vents at 2Λο. oaoh. 
1 lot of extra Lea ν ν Fleece-lined Vest· at 30o. each. 
1 lot floe ribbed Jersey Vests, lialf wool at 75o. 
1 lot floe ribbed Jersey Vest·, all wool, at 91.00. 
1 lot plain gray, extra heavy Vests at $1.00 each. 
Children's Vest·, plain gray, cotton and wool Mc; 
all wool, 35c. for size HI; rise Sc. on every il/e. 
Kxtra h»îavy Fleece-lined. 2-">c. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
BARGAIN-SALE^ 
WOOL BLANKETS ! 
We have bought a Blanket Mnker'n Une of gg 
Samples at prices that allow us to sell at Mill 
Prices and get a fair profit for ourselves. ^ 
In the lot are ι· ti&i 
11-4 Silver Grey Blankets, soft and fine, all wool, fancy Inmlcr' 
,? at $9.93, ».30, 3 73. 
py Also 11-4 White VVrool Blankets, fancy l>ortlcrs, very wooly 
ami 
fleecy,at $9.30, 9.73, 3.30, I.OO, 3.00 and 
cr β.00 
You will rarely buy goo<l Blankets as cheap. 
We also have a full line of low priced Cotton Blankets. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER ί CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MB. 
Our Stock of Footwear for Fall and Winter 
is complete in every department. Ladies will do well 
to call and examine our stock and see the new styles in 
Cloth Top Goods this season, also our line of Misses' and Children's 
goods. Our stock of 
Men's, Youths' and Boys'Shoes js Complete 
from a working shoe to a dress shoe. We also carry 
a large stock of Beaver and Felt goods for winter. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., South Pari·. 
Millinery !—- 
Elegant Lin© of Winter Millinery· 
LATEST STYLE·! LARCKST STOCK ! 
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. 
Work guaranteed to give satisfaction as we keep only first-class trimmers. 
Remember we keep all grades of goods—Low, Medium and 
High Priced. Our specialty, FINE goods. 
MBS. V. W. HILLS, - NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hew Sfcra Rome Block 
We Waal to Sell ¥0· 
Year Whiter Fool «rear! 
We have the Largest Stock, the Best Assort- 
ment and our Prices are the Lowest. 
1 Call and see us. j 
Yours truly, 
1H1Î —■ ST···, 
Ε. N. Swrrr, Manager. Norway, Maine. 
OftfctVBlO· 
Put·, Mala·· 
C. 
1CVBT, 
Sip Uokl Hal. MciiUOcurfdy Block. 
Cot. Lteboa «AikSa. Lrnnos.l 
R. W. IFCK1UX, ■■ On 
Bai llo—, Bbtvbl, Manm. 
At B*yaM*a Poad dally tatkI· A.M. 
TUB UCKL810I KBAMB CO, 
tioM aad Slhrar Picture frame·. 
SocTM Pakib. Mai*a. 
J ti. LlTTLBflBLD. M. D.. 
Sooth Parie, Main·. 
Otloe over f. A. Skunks» Dra* Store. 
^BoBUB P. J ON ES A SON. 
Dentist·, 
BOB WAT. MAINE. 
MP Vila <ft. 
A. I. HI BUTA.TT. PB. 
naAUta αι 
A marts] Drag· i»l Obeakml·, TuUat Αrtl- 
Me. 
Phyatdaa·' prMcrtpdoa· accurate i y com pouad 
•<1 
(Try %irteml'· Bi»t«tfc« P*«<t«r·.' 
No. « Odd fallow» Block. 
SOITH PARIS. MAINS 
SAMl'BL RHHARI». Kef I».. 
Doctor of Refraction. 
90ΓΤΗ PARI*. MB 
w THE OLDEST eaADCATB 
OPTICIAN IN OXfORDCO. 
trrr If irW· αγτ i-ntort>i. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
90CTH I'Λ RU, M AINE. 
Uood Llvorr cuBBOctc·!. M> per Jay 
Newly funtWAot. 
.. A. B. GEE. MANAGER. 
Within lo n»U of Depi-t, > r\*U New Court 
BulMlae·. 
Cff'<r ^ (ar/f7/y if /t™ OujAn/ %■ 
GRAY'S BCSTMSS COLLEGE 
aad SdioeJ tf 8h»fia— 4 v>4 T»e*wn»-j 
Π0ΒΗΤ TC DC BT DOM. NU THE2M ODCBBQ. 
«iM» n>a nil rATALocra. 
.1 .'J> M MAHK L. ΟΜΛΥ. *0*TLAMC>. MC. 
All Kindt of Printing at the OtMcrkt Offer 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
-AND- 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
Want a 
New Carriage? 
κ ι 
The largest assort- 
it 
ment of Carriages of 
every kind in Oxford 
County is carried by 
H. P. NIILLETT, 
sot TH PARIS. 
AGENTS! 
We hjk\«> a fix») openlag for a few lire «Aie* 
men. We c«t «uaty or com ml—lon. Write u* 
far term·. 
W. D. CHA«K * CO.. XvMrr···, 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
take order* fur me, #15») 
a mouth easily made. 
Address with »Ump F. K· WAD- 
LEIGH. Alton, X. H. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. RIDLON, Sr. 
This remarkable work embrace# the 
fruit* of researches carried on In the 
Saco valley during the past *5 years, and 
covers the settlement and history of 
every town bordering on the river from 
the seashore to the White Mountains, 
with extended genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioneer families. 
ROYAL (XTAVO Sixe, 1*>0 pages. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding, $5.00. 
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant 
Morocco, 916.00. 
Every native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold bv the author. 
G. T. RIDLON, Sr.. 
Ke/ar. Falls. York County, 
Maine 
«ïr-Î.B0STO* 
Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
TBI SBW ΑΧΟ palatial stiabiu 
Bay State and Portland 
alternate I τ leave FaAxau* Wharf, Portbuxl. 
•very eveisloK at ? o'clock, arrtvtag la naintt 
tor nwaeettoas wtth eartteel train* for potato 
bmad. 
■Mur·lag tWiarra leave Boat 
al7r. ■- 
J. B. COTLK, 
J. f. LI8COMB, Geai. AgL 
aboakl Witts at aaca te Matteoa A Co-, Oawago, 
*.T. 
EACH MONTH 
IÛ7) 
>»*·* Nn, μ» ·( tminm· 
\mim N^wkKtsM 
Sunlight 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
md yam warn am» fell 
rtiw W» Lmr Bra·., Lid, 
Hadm A Uamoa Stmfc, Snr Tod 
Ββ**·*ϋ···ϋ*·*·Μΐ 
Patents 
eopvmoirr· a· 
Anτο*· w*>*a« · «Wrt »«> iaeeripOo· maj 
qwicktt wwrtela. free. wMelwr a* ιβτ«Μι<« M 
pn.h^»4» w>lMtMl« * 4>β···κ*ι»<*β «rvUy 
« nNwtiil cm»* ww; :<«Mnn*(p«lMll 
la Awrm. W· Sat· * Wwàmguie oAea. 
PUMt· Ukr* Ibrvwk M ana Λ Co. raoatf· 
■Veeiei M»* I· tbe 
SCIENTIFIC AMEIICM, 
beaatlfallv lla.'rved. I*rmI etmialloa 4i 
u' K-t«ott·^ I'umi •·>»*|τ, wmiHOB · ?«ar; 
II *)«X «oatka. »pwinni WftWMidlUJ» 
Bow* u« Γλτκκτ* mm fTMb. MÉ1 
MUNN A CO.. 
Il Brféwti. R·* Ink. 
T -r tnf"rm At' « ln-1 fM># Had.! (*.»·* w rtu· to 
Ml NX * IU, m H»>41'W*T. N»w V lL 
Ol.V.t banrau fc<r wrtinae p* lento la America, 
ï'*n Mirat tak<-a <<ul by tA to broach* brfii* 
U» imi«- by a aι**· »l»«o tmat tini la tto 
Jfantifii ^tturnan 
ctrra'.Aiinw of *ar «rVnUfl.· paper ta tb· 
w.wlcl. UluAtrmlcd. Vo lab-Π to* at 
ovaa afeoaM t* whbmt IL Wwkir, U.M a 
;«ar: HA «n n«u» AMrw, lOV» CXJW hataaiuHl Krumtw*j, N»w Vor* CHy. 
W. H. WINCHESTER, 
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY. 
TOBACCO. CIGARS. 
ML KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
lie »ur* au-1 in my Salle·! Peanut*. 
Igent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
TiMltlrtl; do cmllL 
W. G. MORTON, 
WEST PARIS 
—a*d— 
■IIII AKT'I POKD, 
PE.U.KK IN 
HAMMOCKS. CROQUET SETS. 
FURNITURE. 
AND FULL LINE OF 
H0U8E FURNISHING 
GOOD8. 
J. A. LAMBE, 
•CCCSMOM TO 
·. M. BvLSTEB, 
U Market Sq.. SOUTH PARIS, ME.. 
Κ«|« a full line of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
Ladlt·' awl MaU' ( idtrwMr, 
'ainta, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND SKI US. 
JUST ARRIVED, 
car of oew Lira**, and will b«· kept con- 
>tantly on hand at the Storehouse ou 
tiding Β. Λ M. Corn Shop. Also 
.he famous Brooklyn Bridge and Port- 
and Cement, in Not everything for a 
nason, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
JME, HAIR. And for cold weather 
COAL, and for hot weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
So. Paris. 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
ill Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
prices on them low. 
Carpet room ob second floor. 
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
tue got lot» of good thing· ia it and we 
in ρ le you on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main St., 
Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby five· notice that he has 
teen ΊαΙν appointed administrator of the estate 
WILLIAM R. BRADBIRT, late of Part·, 
s the County of Oxford, 'tfreasnt. and given 
o»hai the law (Unci». All persons having 
«manda against the estate of said leceased are 
Hind to present the same for sett tentent, ami 
11 lndel4ed thereto are requested to make pay 
•eat Immediately 
Oct. 1Mb. feS7 H. O. BROWN. 
51 OTIC K. 
The subscriber hereby five· notice thai ha 
as been duly appointed administrator of the 
JAMBS J. WATSON, late of Hiram, 
the County of Oxford, deceased, and firm 
oads as the law direct·. ΑΠ person· having 
emand· agalat the wtaM of mm iitimil an 
eeiiad to preeeat the same tor lOlWt, aad 
Q Indebted thereto an regatlad la make pay- 
Mai ImmmtlatrlT 
Α«β· IT,im. KMBBSOM KIMBALL. I 
X«k ΙΤλ-DNkl* AereeUe. 
Words of eiwqnl length. The primais 
and tin· Is name tbe wlwtlil twin·. 
1. F I*· let term, "um ai a pair of mova- 
ble pteon of lend, imd to cover tbe jaws 
of a vise and prevent Injury to no object 
b«U In tbe viae." 
8. Four let (cm, a aonatellaUon In tbe 
tuuthern bamtepbara. 
8. Five letter·, "an apartment or light 
abed Id which merchandise la eipoaud fur 
■tie." 
4. Five letter*, "a quaver In alngtng." 
&. Four k-ttora. ona of tbe Hawaiian 
island·. 
β. Flva letters, "tbe bnse," "tbe root." 
Ν*. IMi-Mil·!»· 
Whole, I mean noise; change my head 
•uocwlvtlj. and I become to move about, 
tu apeak with slow utterance, and a net 
that Is trailed behind a boat. 
No. aai.—Asi—till. 
A llrltlsb king who. In the first eentury. 
wan defeated and taken prisoner by the 
ttoinnns who had Invaded llritain snd 
conquer» d m gnat part of the conniry. 
1. The chief town of a country In Afrl 
3a much famed In ancient history. 
8. Λ Grecian fatued for his strict Justice. 
3 A river in Germany noted fur tbe 
beauty of lu scenery. 
■I A name borne by two ivynl person*. 
« fnther and son. In the prcn-nt c* ntury. 
The Utter Is the btlr to a very liuj ortant 
kingdom. 
5 An island In tbe Mediterranean 
f.imid as the birthpluce of a groat con 
ju< n>r and \ery remarkable man. 
Λ A riter between Kngland and Scot- 
land 
7. One of tbe best and greatest of the 
king* who have ruled over Kngland 
H. A great discoverer who lived In the 
flftevnth century. 
V. A town in Middlesex, KtigLtnd, on 
the river t -Ina. 
10. A king of Kngland who usurped the 
throne from a female relative 
Mo. >SS. Anacraw AerwUa. 
When each of tbe six following group* 
of letters lui a be*· η correctly rear ran get I. It 
will forn^fcine word, and when th««e six 
word* h»%e been written one below an 
other, in fhc order here given, the initial 
letter* will form a word meaning to re 
*t«>nd at-.d the final letters will form a 
word meaning to yield. 
I, He.inort. J. Tar* tier. 8. Schalet 
I 4 iVmowle. & Averten ft. I'recite. 
Jto. tU. ratals For Little Folk·. 
I 
The pictures show the names of three 
things ux-d for fund. Wliat are they? 
So. »i. Calfata of Aathorm. 
Twenty-one letters 
ft. ?. ι». 14. IS. the author of "Too low 
th« y build wbo build beneath the stara 
8. 17, 4. 2. 1&. h, lit, the author of "The 
gods looked with favor on superior cour 
age. 
" 
18. 11. ft. author of "While there Is life 
there's hope. 
" 
4. y. H, la. 1, 8U. ΙΟ, suthur of "The 
ρ ns'luun water saw Its God and blushed. 
" 
1, Ιβ, 1U. 8, IV, 8, author of 'Will you 
walk into my parlor?' said a spider to a 
fly " 
18. 5. 80. 81, 11, author of "On fame's 
eternal camping ground tin ir silent tents 
are api*«d. " 
The whole is a quotation from Kmerson 
No. tM. CksmU. 
Without c:y virarr the clergj waM dwall 
Without It «here were cunwii-nce, nlf con 
tool 
l'onai>!eacy. roBtrttkai of the soul? 
Yrt but for it coBVSratoa. I déclara, 
I Mrrr a translation. tUiad of 1»· art. bewaret 
I Behoki the aw in*· la sarosu. "cheek by 
toarL" 
I Or tlx- recall the aariag. quaint nod «trull. "It'· in τοrr eje, and look for woxu ihciv. 
ι TU but · »trp to Til I Ml), fur it >i too. 
Khun rt.i HTH vhun roCKTU, yet do not aak 
id* why 
lit thy whoi.s brli'B' Tiu n 1 puy U)c«·! 
Thou nu»y »t repair, thou <-*u»t not tnak· 
anew 
Oh. « η ν > le, tor thro wrll might brave freemen 
I Thou «'uj4i\li»n of oar virK«Uw liberty ! 
No. KlUi.-IWhradnirkU. 
1 Ih-hi'sd a S«h anO leave a unit. 
2. On nil side# and leave circular. 
S. Λ rim In Ash* and leave η native of 
o&rtbem Africa. 
4. An uiicryatalliaed variety of quart* 
and leave an entrance. 
6 Tu eilst In plenty and leave to leap. 
·. To drudge and leave an unctuoa· 
substance. 
7 Tu emit and lonve cunning 
Th· Ballad of tWdlw. 
Oh. Lady, wake! The azure m<«in 
1* ripiUinir in the vrnUat *kie«. 
Ή»· owl ι» warOhntf hi» iw«l tune. 
Awaiting bat thy anowy eyea. 
Tli*· joy» of futur* year» are [Jv.t 
Tomorrow'· hopea hare Bed away. 
rttll let u* love, and e'ea at la*t 
We «hall lie happy yeaterday. 
The larly beam of may ni.'ht 
Driven off the rlun mum afar, 
While through the uiurmur of the light 
The huntsman wind.·· hi* mad guitar. 
Then. lady, wake' My briifantine 
Pan!*, m-uhs and pram** to be frw. 
Till the creation I am thine. 
To *>roe rich denert fly with me. 
Key to the Hauler. 
So. 273 — Satisfaction·: 1 Uurjr. »*>rry. 
I l*rys. prize. 3. Son·, euwr. 4. Mark, 
mare. marque. 
No '.'TV — Illustrated Diagonal: 1. 
Purse, 2 Hell*, i Hortse 4. J«word. 
5. i*an-»y Diagonal—Perry 
No. -75.— A Trip: I'nrla, Ispahan, Han- 
•ver. Vermont. Montgomery. 
No. 276. — lieheadiuent: H ule; l ark; 
a bide; l-o; obey Initials: Plato. 
Να 277.—C ha rude: IkenOv (deck, aid). 
No. 878. — Anagram·: 1. Chatinoey M. 
De pew i. (,ί rover Cleveland. 3. Susan 
B. Anthony. 4. Harriet Beeober Stuwo. 
ft William Mc Kin ley. β. Mrs. Balling· 
too Booth 
A NATURAL BEAUTIF1ER. 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
Sooth Paris. 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant core for constipation. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
He (tenderly)—When I pot my arm 
around you, and clasp your hand in the 
waltz, wh.t do too think aboot It? She— 
(very prrsiically)—I wonder if yoo are 
going to step on my foot." 
Itching pile#, night's horrid pl»gue, is 
instantly relieved and permanently cored 
by Doan's Ointment. Your dealer ought 
to keep it. 
A Division of Labor. Mamma—Bes- 
sie, why don't yoo wash the dishes ? It 
is easier to do a thing than to sit and 
think aboot it. Bessie—Well, mamma, 
yoo wash the dishes and 1*11 sit atd 
think aboot it. 
Pore blood and a good digestion are 
an insorance against disease and suffer- 
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the 
blood pure, the digestion perfect. 
Regret. "Did yoor railway make 
money?" "No," replied the promoter; 
"we wouldn't let well enoogh alone." 
"There was a chance of its being profit- 
able, then?" "Ye·; but we weren't sat- 
isfied with selling stock. We had to go 
ahead and try to build the road." 
People cant be good natured, can't be 
pleasant, if they have Itching pile·. 
Doan's Ointment will make any sufferer 
frosn this plague of the might happy. It 
givee luetaul reiM ead perwaaeut cure. 
HOMEMAKKBS COLUMN. 
kiiïnlliii. Addraaa: Editor Hoxnuxm' 
Coum·. Oxford DwgW, Purte, Mate*. 
Quite frequently one nm articles on 
the various ways of tenrlnff oysters, 
bot very seldom any suggestion* aa to 
dama, aod vet, to many, clam· are aa 
much of a delicacy aa oyster*. Apropos 
of the foregoing are the following recipes 
for serving clams : 
CLAM CHOWDER. 
Twenty-five dama chopped fine, six 
potatoes chopped line, two onions chop- 
ped flne and a piece of salt pork, also 
chopped, and butter about the sise of an 
eg g ; salt and pepper to taste ; the clam 
juice and one pint of milk and the same 
of water; six crackera rolled and one 
nutmeg grated. Boll these slowly for 
at least four hours, adding water If it 
becomes too thick. Ilalf an hour before 
serving add a coffee cupful of tomato 
catchup and two tahleapoonfuls of Wor- 
cestershire sauce. Serve with a lemon 
cut in slices. 
CLAM KRITTKR8. 
Tske twelve large or twenty-five small 
clams from their shells ; If the clams are 
Urge divide them. Mix two gills of 
wheat flour with one gill of milk, as 
much of the clam liquor, and one egg 
well beaten. Make the batter smooth, 
snd then otir in the clams. Drop the 
hitter by the tablespoonful into boiling 
lard ; let the fritters fry gently, turning 
them «hen done on one side. Many 
people prefer to have th»· clams chopped, 
rather than in the larger pieces. 
BAKED CLAMS. 
well, and put In pot with Juat 
et.ough water to keep them from burn- 
ing. Cook until shells open ; then take 
out end >tir tbrm up with some of the 
clam hro;h; setson with silt and pepper 
and add butter. A couple of slice· of 
buttered toa»t put into the dhh before 
pouring in the clam* I* very good. 
CLAMS COOKKD WITH CREAM. 
Chop fifty clams and reason with pep- 
1*τ and »alt ; put loto a stew p.n, butter 
the nl/f of «η egg, and when it bubble· 
up add a tes*poonful of flour; cook a 
tew minute·; stir gradually into It tbe 
clnm liquor; stew three minutes; add a 
cupful of bolting cream, and serve. 
CLAM SOL" I*. 
Tweutv-five clam·, often raw and chop 
floe; add three qnart* of water; boll 
them one-half hour, then add a pint of 
milk, one onion chopped flne; thicken 
w ith butter and fl>ur; be»t three egg* 
In the tureen and pour your broth over 
them boiling hot. 
The clam-b^ke ha« long since woo 
popularity for Us n*me, and tlwM) who 
j are foud of it· variousdWhes, will doubt- 
! leas be glsd of the above recipes, which 
liave been carefully selected — Good 
Housekeeping. 
ECONOMY IN TRIFLES. 
"Oh, it is such a little thing; it won't 
I hurt to wa*te that !" 
"It costs but a trifle mort· a pound, 
I and cannot make auv difference!" 
We hear these phrases often enough to 
I be very familiar with them, If indeed, we 
I do not u*e tbrm oureelve* occasionally. 
We are <w> apt to think that a little here 
and a litttle there can be expended with- 
out any material difference. Once, yes ; 
I even twice; but again and again and 
I again indefinitely, no. 
We trade with a certain butcher or 
j biker or grocer. To be sure each Indi- 
i vidua! charges a little more for his good* 
I thau others in his line, but then his «tore 
j m »o bandy, or he's so accommodating, or 
I l>erhap4 hi· w ife's sister's cousin is a 
! friend of your sister-in-law. Two or 
three cent· more per pound—why. what 
! can those few cents amount to? 
! It is true that sometimes, Indeed, al- 
moat always, the butcher cuts a larger 
I piece of meat than one orders, which 
I mutt occasionally he thrown away, but 
I then it Is only occasionally that there Is 
: no u»e for it. 
The grocer is also dear, but then, one 
I cannot be to fussy about little things 
I which caunot amount to much after all 
And the baktr—well, every one ae- 
I knowledge· that the baker's profit Is not 
I any too limited. But what is one going 
:to do when one is too busy to bake, or 
lur msv urn 1111 ιιγγη vrui|>uu^" 
ly interesting to permit of any time for 
I tusking bread ur preparing dessert? 
These are only trifle* ! Why recount 
them? 
Only a peony more per poand for meat 
on an average of Ave pound· a day for a 
year make· $18 IS. ild 'J·'· which might 
I be saved on one item of the household 
expense·. 
On one it* m. and bow many item* do 
! you suppose can be reckoned alio with 
I this one u-eless expenditure? 
! There are vegetable·, fruit, flour, 
! sugar, and other item· from the grocer; 
ι meat and fl«h from the butcher; bread, 
ι cake, pie. etc., from the baker; ali the 
wearing apparel and household linen; 
boots and .«bo*· aud rubber·; hat· and 
cloak* and glove·; and one could go on 
indefinitely. 
It is quite easy to overlook the fact that 
only a slight over-charge on one item is 
! quite diflVrent from a «light over-charge 
J ou many item* individually, because the 
many are nut all purchased at once. 
It is more ecouomicil by far to buy a 
barrel of flour, potat«*e« or apple·, in- 
; «tend of a quart or peck or bu«hel, a· oc- 
{casion demand·. 
The average housewife cannot afford to 
be careless in her expenditures ; her In- 
come, w bile perhaps not small or limited, 
still has too tnsny needfnl demands 
upon it to permit of'the dollars, made up 
it is true from penuies, going to waste, 
which only ordinary care in buying 
would «ave. 
Judicious buying means a great saving 
to the income. By judicious buying, 
however, 1 do not mean "haggling" with 
a tradesman in the attempt to b*at him 
dow n from a légitimité price, but rather 
a careful selection of the stores with 
which to trade, and an economical pur- 
chasing of goods from such stores. 
It i· not necessary to go into rainy de- 
tails in this mitter. The prudent bou«e- 
wifewill readily do this for herself, 
when once it occurs to her that eeoaomv 
in trifles means much more than a trifle 
to h»T income in the long run.—The 
Home. 
FANCY WORK. 
A I'RKTTY I'UOYOURAI'II PRANK 
is shtped like an oak leaf and covered 
with chamois, then veined with gold or 
bronx* paint, using a natural leaf «ι χ 
guide to the veining. 
A useful 
LAUNDRY BAR 
Is made of Delft blue Hnen. twenty-six 
bv sixteen inches in size. At the top is 
a three inch frill with a case for a draw- 
string of cord which is flnl«hed with 
ta*«e1s. On one side is a pretty design 
of white daisies embroidered In wash 
silks. 
A PRETTY COVER 
for a sofa pillow is of rather coarse 
white linen, marked off into three-inch 
squares by drawing threads each way ; 
the drawn out portion being a quarter of 
an loch wide. The open-wont stripes 
are worked on each edge the same as 
hemstitching, taking un several threads 
at a time. The pillow Itself Is covered 
with some bright color, over which the 
linen cover is drawn. 
A I»AI!fTY WORK BAG 
is made In heart shape. Cut two card- 
board hearts, and cover with Nile green 
•Ilk. Join the two with a puff of shrimp 
pink silk. Oo one heart embroider the 
initials or monogram of the owner, and 
on the other a spray of pink carnations. 
Attach a small pocket to each heart, on 
the inside of the bag. Use ribbons In 
pale pink and green for drawing up the 
bag. 
Cote little 
PIN CUSHIONS 
are made by cutting cardboard the six· 
of dominoes and covering each piece 
wtth black silk with an Interlining 
of wadding. They are then marked off 
and dotted with white paint to Imitate 
dominoes. 
The little roaod grass mats mike pretty 
LITTLE TEATS 
for holding snail articles. Oateh the 
•dees together a short distance from the 
edges, forming a shallow baafcet. finish 
with · how of rthhoa at nek sornsr. 
SOLOMON'S TEMPLE SURPASSED. 
MASONIC Ο RAND LODGE OJ ARIZONA 
TO MEET IN A FAIRT CAVERN. 
In the written lore of masonry Is told 
that the order bed its birth In the cm?*· 
Quarries beneath Mount Lebanon. where 
the workmen of Solomon's temple gath- 
ered st night and bound them tel re· a 
brotherhood, united In the triple cause 
of mutual protection, learning and truth. 
In the earlier days of the guild, through 
the persecution that Is ever allotted a 
cult that Is new, the care· of Syria were 
the lodge rooms. But the days when 
Masonry was deemed allied to the black 
arts are past, and not for centuries have 
the craftsmen of the order been com- 
pelled to bide their lodges like the foxes. 
In Arizona this month I· a return to 
first principles, for the annual teuton* 
of the grand lodges of the territory will 
be held In a cavern. Not in a dismal 
quarry rough strewn with the products 
of the chliel and mallet, but In a temple 
of surpassing beauty, a direct gift from 
the Supreme Matter, unmarred by touch 
of human workman. I.trge it it ai the 
largest lodge room, with fluted and fres- 
coed roof, with wondrous columns and 
pillars, such as mortals could never bew, 
the walls the spotless white of purity, 
with here and there a stripe of the blue 
of truth. At the mister's right hand 
nsture has placed a pedestal of creamjr 
«bite, that will ring like a hell under 
hla gavel. On either side of the dais s re 
snowy curtains of purest lime, through 
which the lights will shine,only mellow- 
ed by the harrier. Though the lodge 
room Is 300 feet below the surface, it 
yet «III be reached from below ; and well 
guar-'ed may It be, for the approach for 
rode is by a narrow tunnel. Then the 
way leads up a short shaft and through 
a portal broken In the cavern aide. 
At the back, beyond the master's sta- 
tion, is another gateway, but one that 
only add* to the mystic influence of the 
placr. Outlet it is, yet no m«n knoweth 
whither It leads. Though the cavern's 
air is sweet and pure, no draft eome* 
from the Stygian pit. No man has ever 
been lowered loto Ita mouth, and lantern* 
swung down show nothing beyond the 
narrow slit, six feet In width, of un- 
known length and depth. Stone* thrown 
within are never he»rd to strike the bot- 
tom. Such i* the rearward boundary of 
the lodge room. 
The locttlon is at Bl«bee, one of the 
most unrotnmtic of mining towns, set 
In a gorge of the Mule Mountain·, in th·· 
southeastern part of Arizona. Down the 
narrow valley the shanties straggle in 
the usual nerve dl· trading way. At the 
head are the great «melting furnace·, 
surrounded hv growing mountains of 
sl.ig. llelow this lies the lodge room; 
down a shaft, along a drift and up an 
"upral«e," w h· re stolid rornlth miners 
broke through the *ide of the chamber. 
'Hie room if, approximately, an acre in 
area and twenty feet In height. Under- 
foot the white fl >or Is almost level. 
Overhead the dripping of lime water 
long ago has left the mo*t curious trac- 
• ry much as though, It h\s been remark- 
ed, the cavern were In sn Iceberg and 
cot In coarser earth. 
The management of the Copper Queen 
Is not In the mining business for senti- 
ment. That the csve has not been dis- 
turbed I* probably owing to the fact that 
the copper deposits cease In the sur- 
rounding lime rock. So work has been 
prosecuted el*ewhere in the sixty miles 
of drifts and shaft* that honeycomb the 
earth to the depth of 500 feet. Yet the 
manager of the mine, the senior of the 
noted Williams brothers, Is not a m*n 
devoid of sensibility or of Ideas of fit- 
ness. He Is, withal, a Mason. Ile has 
offered the cavern for the grand lodge 
sessions, and perhaps the only modern 
departure will tie to brilliantly light It 
by electricity.—St. I.ouls Ιίlobe Demo- 
crat. 
ALREADY SUPPLIED. 
Agent—Don't you waut your hou*e 
fitted up with a first-class burglar alarm? 
Woman In doorway—We don't need 
any. My husband always leaves the 
sheet-Iron cover of his typewriter lying 
about, and nobody ever comes Into the 
house without stumbling over It.—Chi- 
cago Tribune. 
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master)—"I'll bec that there «ru a 
pretty fair picture when It wn new." 
Hood's Pill· ere easy to take. easy to 
operate. Cure Indigestion. bllloueness. 
16c. 
Modernized. "Correct the sentence, 
'Ik>n*t never look a gift horse In the 
mouth.'" "Don't never look » gift hi- 
de on the name-plate." 
IT WILL SI KPRISE VOL. 
In ordet to prove the great merit of 
Ely's Cream Balm, the moit effective 
cure for catarrh and cold In head, your 
druggist will supply a generous 10 cent 
trial size or we will mall for 10 cent*. 
Full size .V» cent#. 
ELY BROS., ôti Warren Street.. Χ. V. 
City. 
Ely's Cream Balm has completely cur- 
ed roe of catarrh when everything else 
failed. Many acquaintance* have used 
it with excellent results.—Alfred W. 
Steven^ Caldwell, Ohio. 
Ills Baptism. "Taddle," said the 
minister, while minima was out super- 
intending the preparation of dinner, 
'•have you ever been baptized?" Teddie 
waa not quite sure whether he had or 
not, and. after indulging In deep thought 
for a moment, replied, "Do you git 
baptlz-d on the arm?" 
A cough U a dinger slgnti of worse 
trouble* to come. Cure the cough and 
prevent its results by using Dr. Wood's 
Xorway Pine Syrup. 
(tood Reason "And why did she 
choose him among so many admirers?" 
"The others did not propose." 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
Is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris 
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption. 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured every day by Shlloh's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
"Yex know Casey, the contractor?'' 
said Mr. Dolan. "01 do," replied Raf- 
ferty. "Is he whit you might call re- 
liable?" "Πβ Is the most reliable man 
01 Iver knew. Whlnever he tells ye* 
anvthlng ye kin depend oo It'· not beln' 
so." 
Scrofula is the advertisement of foul 
blood. It may be entirely driven from 
the system by the faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparllla, which thoroughly purifies 
the blood. 
"Dtrllog," he said, "did you tell your 
father that you were engaged?" "Yes, 
George, I did," replied the maiden, but 
she looked so troubled that It was tome 
time before he mustered up courage to 
pursue the subject. "What did he 
say?" he aaken Anally. "I don't know," 
•he answered. "He went oat to the 
woodshei to lay It." 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have a print- 
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh'· 
Vltallzer. It never fall· to cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and tweet breath secured, by 
Shlloh1· Oatarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cent·. Xaaal Injector free. Sold by F. ι 
A. Shurtleff, South Pari·. 
Identified. "Now," said the attorney 
for the defence, "here Is a skull. Gan ι 
you tell ua to what species It bélouga?*1 { 
"It*· the skull of a lawyer," replied the ι 
expert witness. "How can yon tell?" , 
"By the cheek bonea." 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, ι 
and all Throat and Long disease· are 
cared by Shlloh'· Cafe. Sold by P. A 
Shurtleff, Sooth Parte. 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 
A«k yoar physician, yoar draggtet I 
and jroar frteodi aboat ShUoh's Caia for 
OonMmptton. They will recommend It. 
8oM by TVA. SkarUaff, Boatk Parte. 
MARCHESI METHODS. 
HOW THE GREAT TEACHER TERROR- 
IZES HER SCHOLARS. 
faaliaiillaas to Mae**· ft·· ■·* M 
Altoprtw w ApMbU Ortal-M 
Mm CMMteattMMly Uh«fi Always For 
lw rvptr· Bnrft 
In the musical world of Europe no 
teacher stand· higher than Mme. Mar- 
che·!, and yd a first interview with her 
la au ordeal to be dreaded. She may tall 
iron with almoat brutal frankness that 
roar cherished vooal project· are thin 
is air bnbblea and that you bad better 
turn your attention to oooking. Or. 
with one unnraal gleam of her gray 
eyea and one audden indrawn breath, 
makiug her thin lipa still thinner, ahe 
may tell you that you are destined to 
lift the heart of the world in immortal 
long and wear the lanrela of a great 
lyrie career. Again, «be may tell you 
with the same blunt severity that you 
have no lookf at all for the stage, and 
ifter you hare been accepted aa a pupil 
you are still subjected to her merciless 
«verify. 
To he taogbt by Mme. Marcheai la 
Dot to have the luxury of an individual 
lesson, an hour's good, coxy, comfort- 
nble time all to yourself. By no mean* 
That is not her plan. You are taught 
in class. Ton are thus introduced at 
once to an audience. Yon thus have an 
opportunity of contorting stage fright 
You are thus aubmitted to the criticism 
of others. Not only your voice, but 
yoor manners, your gait, your way of 
holdiug your hands are studied. Prom 
bead to foot yon are scrutinised. 
A small platform is in the center of 
Marcheai's salon, where the pupil stands 
sud recites (or sings) her leason. The 
clam sit around the room and criticise. 
The pupil ban to .ace not only the class, 
but the audience includes often the first 
musiriaUH of the world. How does a 
sensitive woman bear the gun fire of 
Mme. Marcheai'a criticiam, her ridicule, 
her nrrumii and severity? One day one 
rrf the rlass was having her 15 minutes 
of lesson before a crowded room. Mar 
cbesi was in a sardouic humor that 
morning. Her remarks were brilliant, 
but more cutting than a Damascus 
blade. The audience felt that a climax 
was coming It cama The girl's lip 
began to tremble as Marches!'s com- 
mentary sparkled and cut and sparkled 
again. Her lip trembled more and 
more. The agitation gained upon ber 
whole body, till she shook like a willow 
in the wind. Poor dear, the other pu· 
pila held their breath. The room was 
silent as a tomb. You could bear Mar· 
rheat's watch tick in her pocket. Still 
the pupil strove to briug out the tone 
that thoae aevere lips of Marches! had 
commanded. At last the voiee rolled 
out The tone gained upon the room. 
The voice stopped. 
"You siug like a fool?" literally 
hissed Marcheai, and the atorm broke. 
The girl burst into teara. Her soba, 
coming upon the silence, were most 
painful. Not one of the pupils dared to 
ru«h forward with comfort or handker- 
chief The girl threw tbe aheet of mu- 
sic ou the floor and covered her face 
with her bands. Then, dashing the 
tears away from her face, she stooped 
down, gathered op the scattered music, 
tore it into shreds, tossed it to every 
part of the room, and ruabed from tbe 
platform stage. All felt it was over 
with her forever, so far aa leaaons with 
M a relirai were concerned, and more 
than one heart ached for her. 
"Ha, ha I" laughed Marcheai, rising 
delightedly from tbe piano, rubbing her 
hands together and walking, or rather 
stalking, majestically through tbe room 
and up and down and again seating 
beraelf at the piano "Ha, ha! That 
girl will siug! She has the grand lire. 
She is dramatic. She hn« the fine pas- 
sion of the devil. '* And tbe girl came 
bark the mit «lay and won Marrbeai a 
bravos and hand clapping. 
Upon another occasion Marchent «at 
in judgment upon a pnpil'a hand* ω 
•he stood upon the platform. 
"Now, don't put op your lip like a 
baby," abe raya, "if I tell yoa that I 
never nw such a booby. Yon're aa awk- 
ward ns a country down. Look at yoar 
band·! Just look at them dangling 
down at your aides like a jumping jack 
waiting to twitch on a pole. Maia, voi- 
la, " ahe continued, softening a little, 
"if I do not tell yon. ma cbere, of these 
thing· now while you are in my aalon. 
do yon know who will tell you of them 
later on when yon stand for the tint 
time before one of the great audiences 
of Eurof4t? The reportera will flay you 
alive and deaervedly. Will tbey not note 
down every awkward gesture, every 
gaucherie? Will tbey not aay, 'She baa 
a divine voice, but ahe held her h audi 
like a clown?' And when you read it in 
all the paper· the next morning, ah, 
bow yon will exclaim, 
1 
Why did uot 
Marchesi correct me, tell me, reprove 
me, no matter how aeverely?' Now, 
bold your hunda easily, one palm crowed 
upon the other, the right hand acroaa 
the left, the forefinger and middle fin- 
ger of the right hand between the thumb 
and forefinger of the left bund Boa! 
Now, aee what ea*e of position, what 
repose it give· to your whole figure aa 
you atand there. 
" 
To look over Hie programme for the 
concerta Mme Marcheai givea from 
time to time ia to read a at range collec- 
tion of namea. Here are pupil* from 
Japan. Here ia a name from Nor- 
way. HeTe hi a lady from Finland. 
Here are atnrdy Scotch namea. Here are 
American namea—girla from St Louie, 
Sau Frauciaco, the Maine woods, the 
gulf ρ tu tes New Zealand baa repre- 
sentative* on tbe programme. To look 
over Marcheai'a album ia to aee aome of 
tbe portrait· of tbe world'a great aing- 
ara and their aignature·.—New York 
Son. 
Farmers sad Good Roads. 
Fanners have enough in tbe way of 
taxi>s to pay without undertaking the 
building of elaborate gravel aud stoue 
road*. It ia unfair that each a burden 
should be added to their already heavy 
load. Whatever may be undertaken in 
the way of constructing pennnneut 
highway· should be done at the expense 
of those who are to reap its benefits. 
True it is that the saving in the co*t of 
hauling crops wonld be considerable, 
and that this saving would result al- 
most entirely to the farmer, but that 
is no reason for asking bim to pay the 
eoet of bnilding such roads. Ho is not 
the only one to use them. They .nerve 
to bring city people and city products 
into tho country as much aa tb»»y serve 
to bring country people and country 
product· into the city. The meioliant 
who has business with tho farmer la aa 
much benefited through a good read to 
travel over aa is the farmer who cornea 
to town on busincsa of any kind. Neither 
is the use of mads limited to Uv*e liv- 
ing in the vicinity, aud travelers from 
distance share the benefits reralting 
Prom their improvement. It would be 
the height of injustice, therefore, to ask 
the farmer alone to statu! tbe oojt tit 
good roads.—M otocycle. 
WMs tbs Orilaaaaaa 
Burlington, la., has an ordinance re- 
tailing all wagons carrying an aggre- 
gate of 8,000 and under β,000 ponnda 
ο be fitted out with tires not less than 
ihree inches wide and above6,000 pounds 
to be fitted ont with tires of a width of 
sot leas than five inches. Daboqne, Ia, 
Has an ordinanoe that ia sweeping and 
«quires all heavy wagons to have three 
inch tiresi 
It is my creed that · man has no 
llaim upon his fellow creatures beyond 
toad and water aod a grave, tinl— he 
tan win it by hia own strength or skill. 
-Hawthorn·. 
I 
— 
TO MAML. 
Though, Mab·!, «earo· m boar U part 
ftiuoe Ant jrua uta-ned thai hibim» I 
Already now to "Part the Lm»m 
Von tnra a ninvptUioa· (lane·. 
Why, sarrly auun enough yoeH learn 
Tb· fate of ox-li QcUUoom frWad. 
You've «rarfrly «June with chapter osa 
Mur· you waat "to kaov Mm •ad." 
Tbu brnioo'liiloiinilutu faaM» 
Τ bo hvru'a tmliguatioe ftm·, 
At wbl. b ι ho wicked dake nrtrrala. 
Quit* ruatrd Mil aluog lb· Un·, 
The noble derd«, the utirring m 
To n<«u of Uim· «rill yon attend 
Till certain quit* that all enm*· rl«bt, 
Τ Lut uiarna*» bell· ara at tba mod. 
W«-li, If the tard nilpbt laoralla·. 
Π« wonM π mark, I think, that ataa. 
Throughout exigence. w»r trt«« 
To Imitât*· yuur ai m pi· plan. 
la gut-wine » lut la «till to coma 
Luii« «lay* a .tb aoant recull wo apend. 
Wo, too, woakl U> k thnMigbout tbo book ; 
tfe. too, would like to know tb·· cad 
And ye· I rintnm to maintain 
Tu road yonr aturie· lhmu<b wrre brM. 
A coar<* «b rrtiy tin ir plot· would gain 
Ko lm<oi»l Irnbl<i tint. 
60. Uabel. in tho tnlr· f life. 
What*τ r I -t ll«.· fjtoa may wad. 
Fiil'ill Mfli «"ay a·* l**at jt* may. 
Nor atriv·· ι·»» *<«·η t·· kaow tbo red. 
! 
—Author)· C. Dean· la Temple Dor 
HER ACCOUNT "DOCTORED. 
TbU Girl Kipt aa Bip···· I took aad LhI 
a II u»ban«l. 
Then* I ; η North hide girl who ha* 11 
laudable an bit ion to know ju*t whero 
her iuou< y Roca. She ban tried two or 
thn*e tltn-.'S to k»v|i mental track of her 
expeudituri ». but thia alwuy* proved 
unaati factory. At laat ahe decided that 
ahe ninut k<f|) nn exact and minute ac- 
count of everything "ho «peut She got 
herself a entail l**>k with ruliuga and 
margin* nu«t α pliai-]»· cover uud eet to 
work iu earoeat She put down η·1ί- 
gionaly everything ahe spent, the exa£t 
amount, th«· article and the date. S ho 
never allowed tho alightent mat tor to go 
till then wti* α chance of her forget- 
ting it Win u ahe made auy pnn-huae* 
down town, fin went over tho lint care- 
fully in tho car on lu-r way home and 
put tho amount* ou tho cutaido of a 
package. Iu thia way aho aucceoded in 
keeping a very aatiafactory n<eord of 
her expenditure* 
Tin re waa ouly one drawLack She 
was forever huviug the Look around 
Of courue thmv tir»· a gn at many people 
who art· only too glad to n«d auch 
thing* Tho acrvant would are it. The 
tni.11 who <;a.ic to tune the piano might 
easily have Hone it if he liked, and ahe 
did not know whether he had or uot. Λ 
neighbor had «aice picked it up<>utho 
lawn iu tn tit of tho houae and brought 
it in. but what waa won») than all the 
nut wita the fact that a couple of girl 
friend* 1»ruaed it ouo day There wire 
aome thing* which ahe had talk.· «1 a 
good d<al about that alio got for down- 
right bargain.». In fact, niter thia catas- 
trophe every thing ou her η cord accnied 
to lai ahamefi.lly cheap However, ahe 
waa unwilliuK IJ rfive up tho bookkeep- 
ing. and if alie didn't curry a uoftliook 
around with her she would c» r tu inly 
forgot m «nothing, ao ahe la thought Uer- 
■olf of another expedient. >*< ho determin- 
ed for the purja.·*· of myatihcatiou to 
multiply over) thing aho put dowu by 
teu—that is, to add a cipher to each t u- 
try. In thi» way siio tould always tell 
that every item rtally txiat uuc-tmili of 
what ap|aare<l ou tho book After this 
ahe didn't < are who aaw it. 
Then· la a lot at the aide of her fa 
ther'a houxe and a ru>-tic f· at. One (htv 
alio left the book on thia wat In the 
evening the young man who had alaiut 
concluded fo a k her hand in marriage 
came aluug. He noticed the U*.k, picked 
it Dp and looked through it careleaaly. 
He waa anuuod. She had alwayë claim- 
ed tu lie auch a prudent girl, and he luul 
believed aho waa. Still there he auw: 
l^indy U te bud· water tJ 00 
ril~—— II Ml Fun ·£! (JU 
Flower» 4 UU ilalpin 7 β) 
Car (irr 1 (X) Xuti U U ui 
Uubi CO Photograph...... 1 00 
lio wuh pitting η fairly g»**! wlnry. 
but be felt ν bully uuii|uul to tin- tu«k 
of supporting a girl « ith tusti* like 
(bat. In ortlor to pat bimm-lf oat of >uiy 
poMibility if ancb · tlnng b«r married 
aouu afterward a girl ou tho W»at hide 
who u«*vtT kt<pt au y acouuuta.—Chicago 
Tribum·. 
lunl 
"Hare yon caught that murdurer 
yet?" 
"No," replied the detective. "We 
hami't caught biui, but we've got 
him to Mar»-1 bedocfcu't dare abow him 
«•If when we ruaruuud "—WaUungtcu 
bur 
FREE INFORMAT ON. 
The Reader Will be Aapl) Re- 
paid for the Tlae Spent la 
Perualaf Tkl·. 
If the reader ever visit* RocklanJ, Maine, 
an·! walks along Park Street to No. 83. he 
will find a well-kept and well-stotked -tore 
full of organs, piano· and sewing machine». 
If he were to make inquiries tluou^h the 
Counties of Knox. Lincoln, Waldo and Han- 
cock. amongst the farming community ami 
the dwellers in the rural villages, he would 
find that the owner of the said stock was 
pretty well known, and that he had placed a 
vast quantity of his wares in the territory 
contributory to Rockland. He would also 
find that the gentleman referred to, Mr. W. 
W. Morgan, stands hi^h in the estimation of 
his fellowmen for square, upright, honest 
dealing, and that his reputation for veracitv 
is unquestioned. The experiences cf such 
men, when made public through the press, 
are thoroughly reliable, and in this particu- 
lar instance, where investigation is courted 
either by letter or in personal interviews, his 
opinion of the article he discusses ought to 
be convincing. Read this: Mr. Morgan 
says. 
" My physician treated me for spinal 
trouble, but it did no good. I had pains in 
the small of the back ; was so lame that I 
could hardly get about to attend to my busi- 
ness, and had a very annoying and distress- 
ing urinary difficulty, particularly observable 
at right. It came on me a vear or so ago, 
and the more medicine I took the more dis· 
couraged I became. My daughter went to 
Gardiner, Maine, to visit a Mrs. T. J. Gan- 
non, of 43 Neil Street. That lady sent me a 
box of Doan's Kidney Pills. I started in 
with one at first, and they did do some good. 
I increased the dose to two ; then the im- 
provement was more rapid. After I used 
that box I continued the treatment until I 
was cured. I have no pain or any of the 
other trouble which annoyed me so much. I 
have recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to a 
number of people, and will continue to do 
so. They are worthy of it. Nothing pleases 
me more than to speak a word in favor of 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Any one is welcome 
to call at Any place of business to ask about 
them for themselves or to write to me, for I 
take about as much pleasure in recommend- 
ing Doan's Kidney Pills as I do the pianos 
and organs I sell, and I naturally think they 
are the best." Just such emphatic indorse- 
ment can be had right here at home. Call 
at the nearest drug store and ask w hat cus- 
tomers report. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers, price 50 cents per box. Mailed by 
Foster-Milburn Company, Buffalo, Ν. Y., 
sole agents for the United States. 
Remember the name, 
" Doan's," and take 
bo other. 
Blood 
Will « 
Tell 
Is a true expression where health 
is concerned. 
Good Blood means good health. 
Poor Blood means disease. 
Purify your Blood and keepweB. 
"LF." AtwooSs 'Bilters make 
good blood. 
V4aft/tar «L 
ar«rt Lutm *φη « 
kmmmtm· Mm*. 
BORN 
% SEPTEMBER 
18, 
1841. 
TOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN 
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOMES OF FARMERS ANn 
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. 
IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity ami happing,, f,,r t, 
improvement of their buainess and home interests. for éducation 
for the elevation of American manhood and true wnni.n 
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive ->t ,r, 
doings of the world, the nation and states. 
IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved niet; 
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time 
them into the largest possible amount of money. 
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of Γ;ιπη< 
lagers, and for over half a century ha* held tin r 
esteem. 
It ie the Wew Verk Weekly Tribune aa j wh nirnmb it u-,th 
"The Oxford Draarrai" 
Q 
One Year For Only $175, 
Cash in advance. 
A<Mrea all or 1er» lo 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Writ· your name and addreee on a postal card, «end it ··> <i... m 
Beet, Tribune Offloe, New York City, *nd ... 
oopy of THB NBW Υθάκ WBEKLY TRI BUNK will ·... ^ 
to yon. 
Get Your Bicycle Repaired 
MAXIM'S, 
Where they have the t<K>U to do 
with and know how to use them. 
Also repairs on Fire Arm* and Fish- 
ing Tackle. Repolishing shot gun 
barrels a specialty. 
AWEJIT roK TU»: 
MICK AND ECLIPSE 
Bicycles. Good line of sundries. 
Sporting goods of every description 
got at short notice. Hand loaded 
shells a specialty. 
MYRON W. MAXIM, 
South Paris. Me. 
SOUTH PARIS, ME., 
Will Ki«mlD« your Eye· 
with the 
JAVAL 
OPHTHALMOMETER, 
Tfc· Oaly <)■» I» 
oxro*D l ormrv. 
m-fkk»: examination κ 
fieecham s pills for consti 
pattern jo* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Aatul κΙ·ι ηκΐΜ it·»· COW· 
PENNYROYALJjTLS 
β·!» 
Old Age and 
Extreme Youth; 
both edges of life- 
need spectacles far inure thio people in 
ihelr prime. Young eye· are tender, 
nod need to be taken care of ; old eye.* 
weak, and need to be nursed. Thin is 
the place where we look aft*r the rye· 
of the young, and preserve the eye* of 
the aged. 
Hills is the only optician in tbW 
county that has ever personally attended 
an optical school and has diploma for 
same. 
Look oat for qmck Doctors, Profes- 
sors, etc., blustering around and boast· ! 
lag of unrivaled ability, who try to pass 
as graduate opticians, but never at- 
tended an optical school—simply 
diploma* by mail. 
buy 
Ills' prices are much the lowest. 
Solid gold spectacle frames, $1 87 ; oth- J 
ere ask 93 00 for same. We alao have a | 
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled 
frames, |1.35, warranted for teo years ; j 
other· ask 00 for the same. We offer | 
cheap ailed at 80c. and 75c. Lenses 13c. 
and op wards. 
WU1 our friend· in Oxford Oo. kindly I 
report to us whenever a traveling optl-1 
dan calls on them? 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Dont delay If your light la troubling I 
you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILL8, 
Graduate Optician. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and 
811m Plated Were, etc. Repairing 
promptly attend·# to. "Good won eo· 
(Liar· " ai—l Νλγμμιι sa. 
VjPil· "WP DVWVI) WVl 
MUSIC while you wait1 
I Mil CMfMHuMry, T<>> » » ,-»r» 
I will gUt you a tun·· 'it 
with trerjr li rent», worth j \ u 
hear Barvl, B»r;··, OrvtMvtra, ·' 
WT II W|\« M > 1 > 
Μ Γ lea-ant Sc.. 
For Sale! 
American Bobbin, Spoo1 & S .ttle Co. 
The Λ Mtirtirr* wt«h t·· 
Mill·. Marhlnerir ·η·I n.< 
πιηψιην, «|i»nlr,r or »- * 
•Itil· partie· *( pr'.t it·- -λ.· 
A'lurt·»» «Il liX|Ulrlr« t.· 
Wm. A. French ar 
L. S. Tuckr m 
« 
1·Λ Milk *ι Ηο·ι·μ 
FOR SALE. 
une Avr«blr»· Bull. 
aine month* oM. A-Mre· 
M II. *T|l Ml I 
Ka-t l!r » Μ 
Two Furiiio for ν» I r. 
Mr home farm of a··rr- ».·»· 
a»'1 the re«t In wool an Ι ρ»·ι> 
be*( pa*turr» to Pull 
with ir<«»l reUar» un-ler !·<·( \ 
of jn> apple tree·. Mai tm 
herrlea an<l r**pl#rr1e·. rr*i < > 
apple eli>n« »«t four rear· ■■ 1* 
year, an<l the orrhaH 1 rr tt-e ,r .·« 
! 1-akM of lee. ti tn.'hr. ». 
t>arke<1. Maple orrharl. Γ .ι 
j ift ton· of har ; have rut tw 
arre· for two rear· I*lowing 
j next year Can mow til .t ·> it w t 
Imarliine. 
I· all 1er··! « | 
1 1-J mile· from *outh I'*r1« In M» M 
«>r will eell the Λ Τ Mat' v.. ι. ■*· 
: with a lot of woo·! ·ηΊ tl«n ι*·γ 
r μ ΐΊΛΐη 
Bol 149, Mouth I'arN Μι 
Cuminenctnjt Sept I", I "''Γ. I 
car· *0> Home* rai-ft week 
It»·. Tlie»e llorae* are rv« 
Special ρ r tree to dealer» an·. 
-t.» à '■< II in.· ■· 
U'ftin a *p«v-talty. 
JONAS EDWARDS. 
Telephone %4 3. 
I 
I 
Auburn. Malnr. 
Corn -ι ··η 
Ε. W. CHANDLER. 
Builders' Finish ! 
I I will furelab DOOR.H an : W ι ν « 
91m or Style U rra»oiM I 
Also Window dt Door Frames, 
If to waot uf any kin 1 f > 
OtiUMi· wi>rk, N'ti'l In 71· r ·■· 
vr vn! Shlnglr· on hat ! < fc· 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
V4U Ii«M Marl W.«»! 1 r 
• ε. W. CHANDLER, 
FOR ft «1.1 
Pair ι»' hot»··», kn··* π ι- 
min. 1 ..r Will ·1 ν 
AUw unr m w nil!, ίι » λ 
Il f I M 
(ReaM< »r«.· tn 11 rtli· 
wilIXul.i: m % < 111 \ 1 ton »ιΐ.ι· 
I havf· for *·Ι·' κ «trun<. ri.,i 
tn iruol runnlPir ·>γ'ιτ It »' 
ha'tfaln (or< a*h 
I. λ KM I IV' 
» Mr 
1831 τ,,'κ' 1898 
Country Gentleman 
ΤIIΚ BEvr '·» Till 
AGRICULTURAL \\ΈΙα :>· 
IXDIHI'KN» Mil l· 1 
ALL ΙΌΓΚΤΚν KKMIU H* 
WHO WISfl T«» 
KEEP UP WITH THE TIME-. 
TEBJI4 HEDI 4 i:n I <»l< 1*9*: 
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLAR 
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLYS. 
Si* Subscriptions, NINE DOLL^"5 
M"i>rtl|il. iMif! I»|V|< whl. I » ·1λ1' 
by mall on application tu l'truni m:- 1*- 
<M·; 
«fPaper ΓΚΕΚ afl thr π·( of t: 
v* 
Subaerlben for l"*, 
«ΤΑΜ) Α PRKMlt M F<>B MHO Kl V1>M* 
It will be wen that the <ΙΙΐΤ··Γνπ· ·- 1 
rr 
coat of the COIXTHt litMUNO »' ''Λΐ 
other agricultural wet-klle· ma» η 
·* 
•lui-eil, by making up a »mall Club, t<> 
Le»· than a Cent h W »·«'Ι* : 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES, 
Which will be malle·! Frre, anl m ν » tf.'-r 
Γ .■* 
eaormou* <llfference In r»*t »houl l pn vi*nt 
ha? 1er tbe beat. What account w<·!· I > 
'L' 
of auca a difference tn buying ·β·ΙΙ«·Ιι 
Addrtaa 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
ALBANY, Ν- V. 
ApotrbrtodM eoatHla. It la qnirkly abaortwd· 
» 
wato at DracfteH or by eail ; aampw· lOcby 
»·"· 
CLT IROTHUOt Μ Warn* 8k. New Tor* City· 
